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EXCELLENT SUGGESTIONS
For Advancing the Cause of Spirit

ualism.

To the Editor;—If you, through the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 

■ should propound and request au answer 
from every one of your many subscrib-

-~'g.. era to the question:
I Q What is the incentive which prompts 

fl aud stimulates the untold labors, ex-
I s pense of time and money, in and for the 
|K*' propagation of the cause of spiritual- 

ism?
y • This Is a broad question, and worthy 
Ya sincere consideration by every Spirit-

I ualist.
And If’the question was answered by 

every one of your able contributors, 
wiih an animated unanimity of feeling, 
^which would be instructive to all, only 
m very few compared with tiie many 
outside of the circulation of your ph Ho- 
Bophical journal would be benefited 

Y thereby.
We may to a limited extent realize 

that all things exist from growth; there 
Is no exception to the rule, and that ull 
things of a permanent nature must 
•from necessity, or Die nature of things, 
be of a slow growth. Yet a full realiza
tion of these facts would not warrant us 
as Spiritualists or friends of the cause 

T . in keeping our lights under the moas-
ure. In a few brief years those now of 
this mundane sphere will be the work
ers In the lower educational line on tiie 
spirit side of life; and labor we must;

.. it is the common lot of all. This ques
tion Is one of much interest to the 
whole human family, whether acknowl
edged by them or not, and the more in
formation Imparted to our fellow kind 
the better.

As a phenomenon It is educational, as 
a philosophy it is also sublime, and, as 
a religion it is certainly practical, for 
in the every day walks of life grand and 
uplifting truths may be realized. Il is 
a life study of ourselves, and learns us 

• in a manner to partially comprehend 
■ our own destiny, and to more fully ac

knowledge our duty to our fellow-man.
It is not only mutual but altruistic, in 

the full sense that altruism implies, and 
from the teachings of the grand princi
ples, the benefits derived are far-reach
ing, as they extend far into the spiritual 
realm, and the songs of gladness rever
berate from sphere to sphere.

•7 • Yes, our spirit friends are the real
* >5r ijgorkere in th*8 great evolutionary 
J,'.7 They have a deep and abiding

\uby ini 111 llie welfare of their friends 
ri ? tion f^11 ones oI Uie ear^ Diane, and 
Y<1 suffer grand workers from the rostrum 

unseance room, who are devoting 
ly Yneil' life’s best energies to the cause,i’Ai.v-

A are only instruments, and the rhythmic 
.Hues more precious than jewels, which 
flow from their lips, are formulated and 
given to us by the spiritual world.
■ These are facts well understood by 
inaiiy, and should be more fully com
prehended by the masses.

While a grand work is being done by 
the spiritual press and rostrum, and 
DOW and then a glimmer of light scin
tillates from the seance room, only a 
very few compared to the many are 
benefited thereby; It is facts sufficient 
for the masses, only partially absorbed 
by the few. And while the few are sur
feited upon this grand intellectual 
feast, the masses with a passing glance 
move on, and dine upon the indigestible 
busies of falsehood, and methinks many 
there are who go to bed hungry.

In this connection the paramount 
question should be: How can we reach 

- the masses? How can the ear and rea- 
- eoning faculties of this great mass of 

humanity be gained and brought to 
think and reason upon this all-import
ant question, a»l tliat upon lines in con
tradiction to their early teachings?

It does not seem that our press and 
■workers In general are doing all within 
their limited power. Yet like the 
changes in evolution the van moves
slowly, sometimes most 
pur own pleasure.

Now as a lay member 
brotherhood; that is oue

too slow for

of this great 
who is not

■identified in the propaganda of this hu-' 
manitarian work, one who loves to at- 
terid lectures and seances, and fre- 
qyently through expansion required to 
unbutton our vests, I wish to say a few 
words to my fellow-kind:

Is there not some work individually 
and collectively that we can do? Can 
we not dip our oars and with a concert 
of action and pleasure to all give this 
craft an impetus sufficient to clear the 
shoal? Can we not very materially aid 
In the good work In extending the bea-

IV. con light to the millions of sorrowful 
y j homes?
Y \ I think we can.

I As an example: Sometime since a 
- I three months’ trial of The Progressive 

'(Thinker.was forwarded to a number of 
lour fellow-townsmen; those favored 
'were of the ultra class, both in theology 
and other beliefs or ways of thinking; 
and the effect was that some were ob- 

. served at Lake Brady last season (not 
interested, only as lookers on), others 
I have met at a seance, and oniy a 
short time since one of the ultra theol
ogy brothers was in attendance at a 

• spiritual gathering and took a promi
nent part as one of the chosen commit
tee,

Now, friends, individually we can 
after we absorb all the good things we 
can from The Progressive Thinker each 
week, pass it to our neighbors and en
courage them to subscribe and investi
gate the phenomena; no expense at
tached, and as the old lady said, it will 

: do lots or’good, and The Thinker will 
do its own talking.

Yet there remains a great mass of hu
manity, readers and thinkers, unpro
vided for, many who are entirely Ignor
ant of the facts as they are demon
strated by dur phenomena; patrons of 

. our public libraries. How can we most 
■ successfully reach the ear and Intellect 

of this great number of our sisters and 
brothers whoso lives and beliefs are to 

,. a great extent molded or shaped by the 
“ - Sujits they rend?

course a committee apolnted to 
books for our public librariespurchase books for our public libraries 

n^generally favored'with d theologian 
as a member, and viewing from a log
ical stand we can’t expect spy thing

else, and the result may be easily com
prehended.

This is an extremely weak place In 
our lives, and should be strengthened 
as soon as possible. And as the sol
diers of all great armies by their labors 
erect the lines of defense, so let us as 
lay-workers and co-workers close this 
gap. by stocking our public libraries 
with a full line of spiritual literature. 
It is well to remember that there are no' 
facts or philosophy to-day equal to or 
to be compared favorably with tliat con
tained in our books. And the eminent 
authors, with a world-wide reputation 
in the domain of science, art and liter
ature, over their own signatures place 
the spiritual phenomena as a fact as 
well demonstrated as any other branch 
of science.

What we need and need badly is a 
full line of books—books for Ihe mill
ions, In our public libraries; and we as 
donors will be more than doubly com
pensated by having the opportunity and 
pleasure of reading to our hearts’ con
tent. And with a concert ol' action the 
expense will be very small; in fact a 
mere nothing compared to the benefits 
we would receive.

Now, friends, this should be a mutual 
affair. Anyone can afford to purchase
one or two books and have
the whole number, and 
credit for all books he 
choose to donate.

each 
or

access to 
have due 
she may

Now, candidly, don’t you like t^e 
idea? 1 think you do.

To start this far-reaching and silent
work, I will say that the nine wonder
ful books (wonderful in price and dic
tum) advertised as premium books in 
The Progressive Thinker have been 
presented to, and with many thunks re
ceived by the officials of Akron’s public 
library.

A concert of action is probably neces
sary in this work as It will tend to pre
vent many copies of some one book be
ing donated.

And to all sisters and brothers living 
at a distance whose shelves are loaded 
with the knowledge that is destined to 
illumine, and shed the light that is 
perpetual, and from the chaos of dark
ness create the warm glow of sunshine 
and happiness, who may feel inclined to 
aid in and encourage this work, we will 
be pleased to hear from and take much 
pleasure in seeing their books are prop
erly registered und due credit given by 
the librarian for same.

Undoubtedly there are benevolent 
ones, with extensive libraries of spirit
ual literature who can Illy afford to do
nate to any extent. Those we will be 
glad to hear from, with list of books 
and amount they can afford to take for 
same.

This work, let us hope may extend to 
every hamlet in our fair land which 
supports a public library. We then will 
have silent advocates for our cause, 
continually at work, and in a manner 
and with an influence that it will prove 
more difficult by a mandate of those in 
authority to circumvent.

Spiritualism does not rest upon any 
fine spun or hair-splitting theory, but is 
as broad as the universe and as natural 
as the ocean tides; and we as Spiritual
ists should endeavor to get on the prac
tical side of all questions.

The propaganda of our cause rests in 
the education of the masses, by teach
ing them the beautiful and sublime 
truths of Spiritualism. And as their 
thinkers expand they will slowly reason 
themselves out and clear from the fogs 
aud myths of childhood.

With a well stocked library where the 
sage, philosopher and more moderate 
thinkers may find that thought food to 
satisfy tbeir own requirements, an im
petus will be manifest along our whole 
line, struggling and defunct societies 
will take on new life and our speakers 
and mediums will be inspired by that 
confidence which precedes success.

As a parting word we will say that 
the effect of this work will be watched 
with much interest by all those who 
take an unselfish view of our cause, and 
will be more particularly manifest by 
an Increased attendance at our camps, 
lectures and seances, and as we in- 
crease the work may we exnort 
ceive and enjoy like benefits P 1 1

Allow the seed a proper time to ger
minate and the result will be all that 
the most sanguine heart should wish.

D. C. MONTGOMERY.
Akron, Ohio.

THE LAW,

We bring our storms; our calms we also 
bring;Y\1 ■ . .'

Our wars are self-inflicted. As we 
sow :.Y ' .

Each seed shall bear Its rightful har
vesting—

The Just Law willeth so.
Who plants a thorn within a brother’s

path
Shall find beside hls own an answer

ing smart,
And every thought, or good or evil; hath 

Echo in the world’s heart. .
We are as we have willed. Of this be 

sure. .' > Y:Y;
Our lives are of our pleasures, as we 

mould... . Y,Al-
Only the laws ourselves have formed

endure; , /
Our hands the balance hold.

Sow to the winds.,evil, It shall return
Evil unto thee after many days.

Nor shalt thou fall full recompense to 
earn .

By straight or devious ways.
For every loving thought or tenderness, 

The Law immutable doth record 
make;

And as the thought is shall it move to 
bless, ~ •

Or qure reprisal take.
The Law controlling,Is by uncontrolled, 

But cause -established’its effect'- must 
" 'live,.'"''.
Nor prayer nor tear avail us. to withhold

Such meed as It must give.’
Evil to evil tends; The good . shall 

bring • G
Like seed In time, or.good or ULto 

blow, l-Y’Y.o'I - ‘ ; i.--. Y
Each shall win forth Iris rightfui'har-

vesting;. ••'■•..
The Just LaW wlltotli so; ? .

CLARE B. ST. GEORGE),

A HELL SPOT. EXCOMMUNICATED. THE MftN HIMSELF AT ITS OLD TRICKS
WHERE A PRETENTIOUS RELIGION 

RULES.

Acts of Injustice and Cruelty Prac
ticed.

Loulsville, Ky.—In a late Issue of The 
Citizen there is copied from a Louisville 
paper a brief notice of Die escape of two 
girls from the convent of the Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd iu this city, and of 
suite brought by them to recover dam
ages for unlawful imprisonment and for 
value of services.

The story, as it comes from the lips of 
the two girls, is a startling and a har- 
i-owing one. It appears that in the

Abraham Lincoln, having become a coll 
firmed invalid, found himself unable to 
support his wife and large family of 
nine children—four boys and live girls. 
Tiie wife also became afflicted and 
broke down, and it became necessary to 
place her and her daughters temporari
ly the county alms-house.

Here, in a short time, the mother died 
from an affection of the heart. In the 
meantime, the oldest daughter, Hattie, 
about 15 years old, hud been married to 
a designing fellow by tbe name of 
Moore, who deserted ber six weeks 
later, and slie tliereupon returned to 
visit her sisters at the alms-house. One 
ot the girls, the next youngest, aged 7, 
was given a home in Elizabethtown, 
and did well. The other four—Hattie, 
16 years old; Rose, 12; Josephine, 10, 
and Maggie, 5, were taken to Louisville, 
where Hattie, Rose, and Maggie were 
put in the Convent of tbe Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, and Josephine into St. 
Vincent's Orphan Asylum, another Ro
manist institution—and this, notwith
standing the fact that the Wilhite fam
ily were Methodists. Hattie was in
duced to go by promises that she would 
be educated, as would also her sisters, 
and that they would be visited by the 
superintendent and their father; and 
this was coupled with the threat that 
she had “as well go as to be made to 
go."

What became of Josephine the girls 
never heard. At that time the convent 
prison on Bank street was walled in 
wltli boards, and through an opening in 
these little Maggie crept out and es
caped, to find a friendly home, where 
Rue has grown up to a creditable wom
anhood.

Rose was set to shoveling coal into 
tne furnace of the engine that runs the 
laundry. Twice she got over the walls 
and out of the city, trying to make her 
escape, but was each time caught by tiie 
ever-willing Romanist police and car
ried back to the loathed prison.

For the second attempt to gain her 
liberty she was punished in a way that 
will not be related here, but will come 
out when she Is given an opportunity to 
face her tormentors in the court-room.

Hattie was, for some reason, given a 
lighter job. She was set to a 14-year 
old job of pressing pantaloons in the 
clothing factory of the institution—ser
vitude which but for her lucky escape 
would have been life-time.

Neither the father nor superintendent 
of the alms-house ever came to see 
them. They never got a day nor an 
hour of the education promised them. 
Hattie can write her name, but learned 
this outside. Rose had to sign with a 
cross when she swore to her petition 
filed in court. When the girls asked 
the nuns for the education promised 
them, as they often did, the reply was; 
“This is a place for work, and not for 
study." They were frequently beaten; 
sometimes with leathern straps, some
times with clubs, and again with fists. 
They give the case of a wretched girl 
who, in an advanced stage of consump
tion, was forced to work at a table iron
ing.

One day, while she was at work over 
anindifferentpieceof goods,a sudden fit 
of coughing came on with a gush of 
blood from her mouth, which bespat
tered the goods, whereupon a good sis
ter jumped at her and began beating 
her In the back with her fists, telling 
the wretched girl that she could have 
kept from it if she had tried. Next day 
the girl died.

At times the stronger girls were made 
to beat the weaker ones. The nuns 
would pinch them and twist their flesh, 
or jerk them over by the hair while 
beating them in tiie face.

It was the custom to strip recalcitrant 
girls to a single garment, and make 
them stand up before all the other girls 
and hold their hands above their heads 
while being whipped.

Both these sisters repeatedly claimed 
their liberty,’ even going bo far as to get 
down on their knees to beg for it, only 
to be told that there were better girls 
on the street and in the workhouse than 
they were.

The food was often vile. As a rule, 
they were kept at work from six In the 
morning until ten or eleven o’clock at 
night. Their labor was not, however, 
without some variety and diversion. 
Four times a day they had a resting 
spell of some half an hour, with nothing 
to do but bob up and down on their 
knees repeating prayers and catechism 
—for these Methodist girls no doubt a 
very pleasant diversion.

Finally, one good day In April, 1900, 
Rose succeeded In scaling the walls and 
making good her escape. She was now 
26 years old, and had been Imprisoned 
at harder labor than any convict In the 
Frankfort penitentiary, for 13 years— 
five years, at the very least, longer than 
any power on earth had the right to de
tain her. ......

In the same way the older sister, Mrs. 
Hattie Moore, scaled the wall in'.,Sep
tember,- 1901, having, been unlawfully 
imprisoned at hard labor for 14 years. 
These girls .have been, until very re
cently, kept Jn concealment g 
they would be kidnapped, bu • 
are In the hands of friends Who Will S60 
them righted, or know the reason wny.

They havo brought suit—one for $25,- 
000 and tho other for $5,000—Rose hav- 
Ine heon oiit too long to sustain a suit

This is their story, and thej are ready.

THE LANGUAGE USED TO DO IT.

It Reads as if It .Originated From the 
Infernal Region?.

If Father McGrady, "the Kentucky 
priest, is excommunicated for hls social
istic lectures, the document will be in 
Latin, of which the following is a trans
lation: “

“By the authority of Almighty God, 
the Father, the Son and ths Holy Spirit; 
and of the immaculate‘ Virgin Mary, 
mother and patron of oiir Savior; and 
of all the celestial forces, angels and 
archangels, thrones, dominions, powers, 
cherubim, seraphim; and of all the holy 
patriarchs and prophets; and of all the 
apostles and evangelists; aaid of all tbe 
holy Innocents who aro found, worthy 
in the sight of the Holy Lamb to sing 
the new song; of all the holy virgins, 
and of all the holy saints together with’ 
the stunts and elect of God, we excom
municate and curse this evil doer, Ed
ward MacGlynn, and from the thresh
olds of the Holy Church of God Al- 
mighty we cut him off, tliat he may be 
tormented, despoiled and delivered with 
Dathan and Ab!ram, and with those 
that say to the Lord God, 'Depart from 
us, we wish none of thy ways.’ And as 
the fire is quenched with water, so let 
his light be quenched forever, lf a<J 
does not repent aud make satlsfacim • 
Amen.

“May the Father, who created man, 
curse him. May the Son, who suffered 
for us, curse him. May the Holy Spirit, 
who was given to us iu baptism, curse 
him. May tiie holy cross, upon which 
Christ went up for our salvation, tri
umphing over his enemies, curse' him ' 
May the Holy and Eternal Virgin Mary, 
mother of God, curse him. May St’ 
Michael, the advocate of the holy 
souls, curse him. May all the angels 
and archangels, principalities and pow
ers, and all the celestial1 hosts, curse 
him. May the multitude of patriarchs 
and prophets, worthy of praises, curse 
him. May St. John, the forerunner, 
St. John the divine, and St. I'etcr and 
St. Paul and St. Andrew, all the other 
apostles of Christ, together, curse him. 
And may the rest of his disciples and 
the four evangelists, wlio, by their 
preaching, converted the world univer
sal, and the holy and marvelous com
pany of martyrs and confessors, who, 
with their holy marks, please 'God Al
mighty, curse him. May theWychurch 
of the Holy Virgins, wljo, ip order to 
honor Christ, have desplied the things 
of the world, curse him. May all the 
saints, who, from the beginning of the 
world until the eternal ages, are loved 
of God, curse him. May the heavens 
and the earth, and all the holy things 
that remain in them, curse him.

"Lei him be accursed wheresoever he 
may be, whether in the house or in the 
stable or in the garden or in the field, 
or on the royal highway, or in the by
path or in the grove or on the water or 
in the church. Let him be accursed in 
living, in dying, in eating, in drinking, 
in thirsting, in being awake, in sleeping, 
in dozing, in awaking up, in walking, in 
standing, in sitting, in lying down, in 
working, in resting and in being bled. 
May he be accursed in all the faculties 
of his body. Let him be accursed with
in and without. Let him be.accursed iu 
the hair of his head. Let/him. be ac
cursed In his brains, and ih-the crown 
of hls head, in his temples, In his fore
head, In his ears, in his eyebrows, in hls 
cheeks, in his paws, in his nostrils, in 
hls teeth and grinders, in hip lips, in his 
throat, in his shoulders, In his wrists, 
in his arms, in his hands, in pis mouth, 
in his breast, in his heart and its de
pendencies, in his stomach and the 
lower part of his body, fn 1i1b veins, in 
his waist, in his groin, in his haunches 
and in his knees, his legs and feet, and 
In the nails of his fingers. May he be 
accursed in all the joints and ligatures 
of iris members, from the crown of his 
head to the sole of his feet. -May there 
not be any piece sound in him.

"May the Son of the Living God, with 
all the glory of his majesty, curse him; 
and may the heavens, with all the pow
ers that move themselves there, rise 
against him and condemn him if he 
does not repent and make satisfaction. 
Amen and Amen.”—Courier-Journal, 
Louisville, Ky.
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and anxious to substantiate their 
charges in court. On the other hand, 
the convent, through its attorneys, is 
seeking to evade and delay by! whatever 
subterfuge. ' ; '-

Just now they are,seeking to nullify 
the service that has beeaVmade on the 
mother superior, alleging? thaf'.she is 
not the legal representative of-the in- 
etitution, though'she has -Been Answer
ing in previous suits, and they refuse to 
disclose who is the legal representa
tive. i» । -v.

And now, will it be believed that this 
prosperous institution; woFking 100 wo
men convicts, is exempted front' taxa
tion by reason of an ambiguous provis
ion sneaked into the ConstitutioatOf the 
state by a Jesuit trick; arid that not
withstanding It largely manufactures 
clothing and turns out latftfdi^ v&rk, in 
competition with those wftojjnuBt pay 
the taxes, and raise children .io perpet- 
.uate the citizenship of tiie; state.—Vin- 
dex, in Boston Cltizent
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A GREAT WK-

THE HULL-JAMlEsWpiBATE.

One of Unflagging .Interes^Tntoughout
—It Should Be In. th^aed? of.

Every Spiritual)?!'arfefilb ■ 
Freethinker, r Ew -

. This book, containing ( nearly 500 
closely printed page's, Bhqulil have a 
million circulation.^ BrW IL It is 
chockful of rapid-firing Ideas, and'la tho
ablest debate, on both nltleD, ever pub 
listed. Send for IU /. ^ t j/

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

CHAPTER THREE.
Intelligence apart from matter or 

substance Is unthinkable, and impossi- 
ible. The blending Is always molecu
lar; and as the particles gather, fall 
apart, and perpetually come and go, Uie 
components of any particular form are 
never the same for any two seconds. 
We recognize this in the human being. 
We notice added intelligence coming as 
the form of tlio child-increases in size. 
We see him through life adding experi
ence after experience; that Is to say hls 
intelligence Is in perpetual activity. At 
last old age appears, Intelligence com- 
mences to grow silent. The man we 
knew is no longer tbere. We cull Ihe 
iorm “childish,” ajyj-presently bury it 
out of our sight. So much we count as 
strictly normal. It is matter and intel
ligence mutually affecting each other in 
every-day life, and at certain recognized 
rates of speed. So many months and 
years and we have just so much effect. 
Nature was tapping upon the molecular 
form all through that life,until, one day, 
it fell apart.

So much is a mere surface examina
tion by one limited form looking at an
other limited form. We mean "limited 
by senses” which can only discern cer
tain rates of molecular movement. 
Above or below such a vibration our 
perception seems lo cease. Bui lb® 
movement goes on'1 all the same, 
whether we noticeit or not. it necessarily 
deals only with tin? same intelligence, 
substance and energy-, for there is noth
ing else in Cosmos.- Yet if it be true 
that the molecules of his form are per
petually coming and going, we natural
ly ask “what Is there remaining which 
we call man?”

it Is evident that either mau remains 
unaffected by such .changes, or else Jie 
is a mere leaf bn a tree of life, Iris own 
lltl.ie personality of importance to a 
greater individuality only while it lasts 
—exactly like the leaf on a tree.

A leaf is most assuredly an individual 
leaf, but 11 ia only a leaf so long us It 
is of use to a greater individuality. One 
day it withers and dies. Who cares for 
the history and experiences of a leaf? 
Yet in the aggregate those experiences 
were of immense importance to the 
tree. The contention of the writer is 
that -our studies-have always been of 
leaves on the tree of life, and never of 
the tree itself. The leaf appears at ils 
season. To an ignorant mind it ap
pears just as important as the twig, the 
branch, the root. But they remain after 
the leaf disappears. Man as we see 
him is literally but a leaf. The tree is 
the planet. It is not even an evergreen. 
Its leaves appear and disappear w'th 
the seasons. They are essential to " 11 
we call "growth” of the tree; meaning 
by growth a vast series of molecular 
blendings. The mystery of man is pre
cisely the mystery of every other leaf. 
You can easily distort the shape of a 
leaf. You can compel it to appear on 
some unwonted part of the limb or 
trunk. You can make it a perfect or im
perfect leaf. You can affect and color 
it before it is born as easily as you can 
destroy it after it is dead. Its exist
ence affected the tree for good or ill. 
Take off all the leaves and the tree it
self disappears, because that tree is it
self only a leaf belonging to a greater 
individuality, which, for want ot a bet
ter name, we call Cosmos. We have 
changed our illustration from a rock 
that can be split, to a leaf that can be 
distorted and misshaped, but it is pre
cisely the same idea.

The thought we are trying to grasp is 
that man is but an infinitesimal ex
pression of life. His personality is just 
that of one leaf. He comes and he 
goes, just like every other leaf. No 
one, save perhaps a theosophlst, talks 
of reincarnation for a leaf, yet it con
tained a personality as much as a man. 
The personality of that leaf was ex
pressed in form—the history of that 
leaf was Uie history of a form. From 
our standpoint there was a birth, and a 
death to that leaf form, with lots of ex
perience between.

It should be obvious to every student 
that you cannot trace any personality 
in a leaf before its brief antenatal expe
riences, when the leaf speck began its 
career. Go back of that speck and you 
are face to face with tree life, and not 
with that of a leaf. So thls s our [“‘ 
starting point with man. At a certain 
antenatal point the leaf we call “man” 
appears. All before that was not leaf 
but tree—not man but cosmic intelli
gence, .substance and force, in planet
ary form. Hls brief history consti
tutes what we call “fact,” out of which 
science is born.

Now let us, once again, note where 
we stand. The writer claims that man, 
like every other leaf, has no personal 
history till, like every other leaf, he 
makes an appearance. That is one end 
of his existence. Most certainly no 
more of immortality or mystery at that 
end than with every other leaf In the 
forest of life. He has become personal 
man, as every leaf is a personal leaf; 
no more, and no less, But like a leaf, 
he is always in direct relation with the 
life ot hls planet tree. But instead of 
now being ready to pass on to the drop
ping of the leaf, and the inquiry "what 
comes after death?” We are, as yet, but 
at the beginning of our Investigation.

Tiie leaf was, and is always a frag
ment of a greater life, no matter 
Whether we call that greater life tree 
God, Nature, or any other name. Man 
is precisely the same. .At a time which 
we do not sense, his personality merges 
Into the greater personality we count as 
hls larger self, or oversoul. ■ A single 
leaf Is of IRtle import upon a tree, yet 
all the leaves together express the to
tal life of that tree. Without them 
there would be no tree. We coin a 
word, and talk of “Manhood” as em
bracing a single , man, and something 
more. It is that "something more” 
which.becomes prominent in cases such 
as those of Mollie Fancher and Miss

each ono ot U8. • ' \ : Y/
In the leaf Is always, present the life

of the tree. The leaf has its own lite, 
and something more. That something 
more is its “subliminal life." The sub
liminal or tree life exercises the larger 
manifestations of intelligence, which 
looks after not only single leaves but 
the needs of the whole tree. The 
growth of the whole tree—its proper fe- 
cundutiou when grown—Its elaborate 
system for self preservation, and for its 
posterity, are all thus latent in the leaf.
Out of certain changes the leaf
conies the tree, as we sense it, but it is 
always the subliminal of the leaf which 
does the work. That is to say, the work 
is done by the intelligence of the whole 
tr(‘d which includes that of the single 
leaf. As soon as you try to get back 
of the leaf you are in presence of the 
greater leaf, tliat is to say in presence 
of tbe whole tree.

There ure those who, for theological 
reasons, can Imagine nothing as be
tween .man and God. Yet*every time 
they talk or think of Manhood, they are 
making personal man but a fragment 
of that manhood, and really counting 
him as but one leaf on ihe tree of life.

Tbe lesson herein is that it is not the 
subliminal of the man with which wo 
are dealing whi n we discover tiie larger 
manhood. Wc are really passing out 
and beyond man's little personality into 
the powers thut Inhere to Manhood it
self.

We commence to study a leaf, and 
for a while we think ourselves learned. 
Then in a moment we pass the limit of 
a single leaf, and must either begin to 
study the powers of the united leaves, 
that iu of the tree, or else cease our 
investigations. It is no answer to say 
we are studying the subliminal leaf. 
Tliat is only hiding the fact Unit we are 
beyond the single-leaf altogether.

Surely the student can now see that 
when we get to the limit of our study of 
man the mortal, (if we ever do) it is 
not a subliminal man who faces us, but 
the powers of manhood as a whole. 
This is the truth the writer presents as 
a key to the mysterious powers of a 
Mollie Fancher, or a Miss Beauchamp; 
and myriads of similar cases. 11 Is a 
startling trulli, but it demands and will 
bear the strictest Investigation, as we 
shall now see.

Let us recognize as an acknowledged 
fact that there is far more both to a leaf 
and to a man than the theologian has 
ever dreamed. When we see and han
dle a leaf we arc using our physical 
senses. Its color, shape sU®- aud ev' 
ery detail are "sensed” by uS. We all 
know, or ought to know, that each of 
our senses has its limit—a very narrow 
limit indeed. We are traveling outside 
that limit when we manufacture an ar
tificial sense, and call it a microscope, 
a telescope or an X-ray. That inanufac- 
tured sense shows us there is more to a 
leaf, and a mail, than our physical sense 
had permitted us to discover. The stu- 
dent presently discovers that when the 
leaf shrivels, and the man decays, it is 
only an appearance, due to his limited 
sense. That wlrich vanished was only 
just so much of the leaf and the man 
as he had been able to sense. The leaf 
and Uie man had always been but an ap
pearance of a leaf and a man to Iris 
mortal sense. But outside the little 
form had always been leafhood, and 
manhood, which neither shrivel nor de
cay. We call the appearance wlrich we 
sense a leaf and a man. We now recog
nize they are both integral portions of 
ihe tree of life. We hail sensed only 
certain fragments/ Our limited sense 
was their personality; anil that person
ality now vanished. Necessarily leaf- 
hood and manhood have expressions 
that cannot be sensed by the leaf and 
the man. But we must now, for tho 
present, leave the leaf to its own life 
expressions and experiences, of which 
we are almost totally ignorant, and fol
low our. thought out in the Une of man
hood.

(To be continued.)

Was Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy a Medium?
To the Editor;—I enclose you two let

ters clipped from the New York Sun, re
garding Mary Baker G. Eddy having 
been a medium some years back. Now 
I only wish some one would come out 
and settle this important question (for 
I do consider it Important) once and for 
all for her followers In Christian Sci
ence should know the truth. I have 
friends residing in Lynn, Mass., who 
have shown me tiie house in that city 
where Mary Baker G. Eddy, then Mrs. 
Glover, resided as a spiritual medium 
and held spiritual gatherings.

Mrs. Eddy (herself) should come out 
and answer such letters as the one I en
close from our esteemed friend, 
Peebles, M. D., and not leave it to her 
various lieutenants throughout the 
country. This matter I trust will be 
settled by some one in our own ranks.

Dr. Peebles says:
"You inquire If I 'know anything of 

Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy’s medl- 
uniBhlp’ of bld, or whether she ’pro
fessed to be a medium’ at any time prior 
to her founding the Christian Science 
movement, etc.

"Some forty years ago I was informed 
that this woman, now known as Mrs. 
Mary Baker 'Glover Eddy (I have kept 
run of her history, having personally 
known brother Quimby), Was a very su
perior and highly exalted medium, con
versing-with the angels, seraphs and 
high-up heavenly hosts. Goo.d, sensible, 
ordinary mediumship was too common 
for her assumed exaltation. I had a sit
ting with her, getting a queer message, 
which, though odd, was nothing above 
or beyond, what I had received from 
other Sensitives. Itjs.my candid opin
ion that, she Is still an obsessed medium, 
Inspired riot ’by God,’ nor the higher 
heavenly intelligences, but by a class of 
orthodox spirits, earth-bound, who have 
not yet outgrown thplr previous secta
rian notions.” .

J. OSBORNE LUNT.
Now York.
Doing good Is the only certainly 
; action of a man's life.—Sidney.

RELIGION CREATING TROUBLE#

War on the Friars In the Philippine 
Islands—Danger of a General Rebell
ion In Luzon.
Washington, D. C.—Detailed reports 

just received at the war department 
from Gov. Taft indicate tliat the Philip
pine islands, or more particularly ths 
island of Luzon, will soon be the scene 
of an extraordinary religious warfare. 
It has been a carefully guarded secret at 
the war department for some time that 
the differences of opinion over the 
Spanish friars must sooner or later be
come acute.

According to tiie advices now In hand, 
tiie most serious results are feared. 
There is impending a general rebellion, 
not at all against the power of the 
United Stales, but for the purpose of 
driving out the Spanish friars without 
much regard for law. There has been 
organized recently in the island of Lu- 
zon a separate church, which in some 
ways is modeled after the church ot 
England. The members of the new or
ganization are now entirely loyal to the 
United States. How long they will re
main so is another matter. They have 
taken the ground that the parish1 
churches of Ihe Islandwere built by the 
people themselves, ami are tbeir prop
erty rather than that of the Catholic 
church or of the various orders of friars 
who have represented, the cuurch in the 
island,

In many of the villages the new or
ganization. which calls itself the Na- 
(ional Filipino church, has seized upon' 
the parish buildings, and is conducting 
religious services in them to the com
plete exclusion of the trials. The mem
bers of the new organization, headed by 
Senor Bticncamino, have appealed to 
Gov. Tafl and have demanded that tho 
United States shall fortify them in tbeir, 
Possession of the parish churches.

The new organization is now headed 
by an excommunicated Catholic priest. 
Father Aglipay, who formerly served 
with the insurgents and who lias been 
proclaimed archbishop. He has issued1 
a manifesto, which has had an extraor
dinary effect throughout the country, 
and the reports received here seem to 
show that the new church has caught 
the fancy of the natives.

Tito seizure of the parish churchor 
doos not directly concern the question 
of the agricultural lands which formerly 
belonged, or were claimed to belong, to 
the friars. That matter is now being 
negotiated between Gov. Taft anil tho 
Catholic authorities. The new church 
organization is seeking to control tho 
historic church edifices only, and from 
present appearances it will take a mili
tary guard in front of every church to 
prevent their doing this.

The regular Catholic archbishop. p£ 
Manila lias also appealed to Gov. Taft, 
and, has demanded tnat the United 
States forces should drive out the re
bellious priests from every parish 
church. Neither side to this bitter re
ligious dispute seems to have the slight
est idea as yet of the actual neutrality 
of the United States government in all 
religious matters. They persist in be
lieving that Gpv. Taft will sooner or 
later establish one church or the other 
and back it up with bayonets, He has 
told both parties to the dispute tliat 
they must appeal to the courts anil 
abide by the decisions of the civil'tri
bunal. In this action he has been up
held by the war department.

Secretary Root has informed the gov
ernment that his position of absolute 
neutrality between tbe warring factions 
is cordially approved. Nevertheless, 
the latest reports show that serious dis
turbances and possibly fatal riots are 
likely to ensue at almost any minute. 
Thus far the anti-friar element, wlrich 
is practically the same as the old insur
gents. professes the most profound loy
alty to the government of the United 
Stated, and declares that its opposition 
to the friars arises chiefly from the fact 
that the religious orders always havo 
been and always will be opposed to 
progress and education in the Philip
pine islands.

The situation Is causing a great deal 
of anxiety here, because it is feared that 
one party or the other will become em
broiled with the government of the 
United States in some way. It Is recog
nized that a bitter religious warfare, 
coming just at this time, will necessari
ly prove fatal to the many schemes ot 
good government, and will at least de
lay the political regeneration of the 
islands, even if it does, not result in 
armed conflict once more.

"THE MODERN CHURCH."

Descending to the Level of the Political
Bummer, 1

The Washington Post, Nov. 19, 1902, 
and the Hartford Courant, of a later 
date, neither having “the fear of God” 
before their eyes, state that “efforts to 
get money out of candidates by various 
processes, such as begging and bully
ragging, were surprisingly bold in this 
year’s campaign, and were not confined 
to the political bummers. And then we 
have the astounding and melancholy as
sertion, that at least one clergyman 
wrote to a dispenser of boodle, saying, 
that "hls church needed money and bad 
so jriany members, and if their church 
was remembered, then its many mem
bers would show their gratification at 
the polls.”

Under the heading of "Reform,” Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox says:
"The time has come when men with 

hearts and brains, ? ■
Must rise and take the misdirected 

reins
Of government too long left In the 

hands
Of aliens and lackeys. He who stands 
And sees the mighty vehicle of State, 
Hauled through the mire to some igno

ble fate,
And makes not such bold protest as he 

can,
Is no longer an American.”

Now Philadelphia, Ohio.

^^^^O RGWtliij cur reader# with 
the choicest of Spiritualistic and Occult 
Literature, induce your neighbor to 
eubacribe for the paper,
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LIFE ANJT MEME IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters From Henry Ward Beecher 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersiiea.

LETTER NUMBER FIVE.

DearReaders:— Methinks I now hear some of you remark, 
"Mr. Beecher—if indeed It is your spirit dictating these let
ters—no one ever preached God and hls attributes more than 
you did when here with us in the flesh. You were always 
pointing out our duty toward God and what we ought to do 
to be saved."

Yes, dear friends, I did preach God and him crucified; but 
the three Gods puzzled me more than I was willing to ad
mit. I most, sincerely believed in the one God, and I tried 
with all my might to believe in the other two, and I certainly 
preached Christ and him crucified, but whatever I may have 
said to the contrary, I could not believe that Jesus was a 
third part of God, and secretly, I did not believe that God 
was born of a Jewish maiden. O, how I used to worry and 
puzzle over it. And what was the Holy Ghost? If God were 
a spirit or ghost himself, was there another ghost more 
holy than God? If so, this is the way it must be: First, 
tliere is an exceedingly Holy Ghost God; then there is the 
Great, Almighty God, Creator of heaven of earth; then, tbls 
Holy Ghost God begets another God, Jesus Christ, and yet 
there is but one God—one only God, Creator of heaven and 
eartli. No one can fall to see how inconsistent this all is; 
but whatever I may have believed or thought, I do not believe 
or think so now; and yet there are many thousands, perhaps 
millions here in the spirit world, who believe just as they did 
when on the earth; they still believe in God, and the Holy 
Ghost, and the crucified Savior; and if one asks them why 
they thus believe after having passed through the narrow 
gate of death and not finding such a God or Gods, they reply: 
“We were a little mistaken, that is all. This is an Intermedi
ate or probationary state. We still expect to enter heaven 
and see God and be judged by him, and we still believe that 
we shall hear the words, ‘Depart, thou cursed, into ever
lasting punishment, prepared for the devil and his angels’; 
or, ’Come, thou blessed, sit here at fny right hand,’ ”

There are congregations, churches, societies and preachers 
here, as you have them there; and some of you may ask: 
“Why, then, do you not still believe in God? Very likely it 
is as these spirits think; and, if, as you say, you have not 
seen God or heaven, perhaps you are in a probationary con
dition.”

I have many reasons for not believing thus. When I found, 
on arriving here, that heaven, God, Christ, hell and the 
Devil were not as I had supposed them to be, my mind natu
rally repudiated the whole scheme; and that is not all. My 
father, Lyman Beecher, had been in this world many years— 
twenty and more, as earthly time is counted—and he had 
long since given up bis former notions. Hls mind was too 
powerful and too progressive to move in the old ruts very 
long, therefore he had commenced, long before, to study nat
ural laws, and he had now become proficient in the sciences; 
moreover, I have seen and communed with spiritual beings, 
or angels, who have been here in the spiritual spheres—yes, 
and some who have passed beyond the spheres of earth—for 
thousands of years, and they one and all declare there is no 
such God as I formerly believed in; no such heaven, hell nor 
devil; and Jesus was but one of many human beings who 
think they are sent to earth, by God, to save the people from 
perdition; and, no doubt they do save many from evil. I 
used to think, when I was with you, that I was ordained by 
God to save sinners from his wrath; but, friends, I have

changed mymind, or; rather, my mind has changed me. A 
mind, or soul, that can remain without change, must be very ■ 
hard and uu.malleable; but the most obdurate mind must 
change. Change is the Inevitable law of nature. Even the 
hardest substances change slowly as the ages roll- by; but, 
of oue"thing be assured: There is no personal God. It seems 
very strange to me uow that I ever could have believed such 
an absurdity, and it is strange that any Intelligent mind can 
think that there la.

That there is a creative or God principle within all na
ture is-truejiut this principle swerves not neither to the right 
nor the left, and all the prayers that 'ever ascended within 
the atmosphere never changed it the breadth of a hair. One 
may call on God day and night for a thousand! years and the 
supposed God will remain perfectly deaf and unheeding, for 
there is no such being.

Then, you ask me if prayers are useless? Yes; as words 
of mouth they are; but, when a soul earnestly desires that 
which is for its eternal welfare, such desires are often -an
swered. Not by a personal God, but by an unchangeable law 
or nature.

To Illustrate: A child, is hungry, it goes to its father or 
mother and asks for food. That father or mother hears the 
child and if possible will obtain food and give to the child. 
Now the natural love of that father or that mother for that 
child never dies. When the father, or the mother, is trans
lated to this life, that father or that mother hears the cry of 
that child—though the child might be three-score years and 
ten—and, if possible, that cry or prayer will be answered by 
that father or that mother or by both; and so of all other 
friends; husbands, wives, brothers, sisters, children, dearly 
loved friends, other spiritual beings who are In sympathy; 
and bo the prayers or earnest desires of a nation may arise 
for the nation's welfare, and such desires or prayers will. It 
possible, be answered; not by a personal God, but by the 
vast conclaves of spiritual beings who are ever mindful of 
the welfare of nations and of mankind generally,

Now do not suppose that man alone is the only being that 
prays or has earnest desires.' Indeed hot. Your cat, your 
dog, your horse, your cow, your'poultry, your pigeons, the 
little birds, even the little sparrows—“for. not oue sparrow 
falleth to the ground without the knowledge of our Father in 
heaven”—all the wild animals; all things in nature, in fact, 
pray, or have natural desires, ^d^j^'desires are answered

And who is our father in heaven? Friends, I will tell you 
in the simplest language possible. It is our father in heaven 
if we have one there. It is our mother in heaven if she be 
there. It is our sisters, our brothers, our husbands, or our 
wives, if any of them have gone before us. It is our dearly 
loved friends, or it may he guardian angels, and these an
gels are also cognizant of the desires of the animal kingdom; 
and not one sparrow falls to the ground, pierced through Ite 
little heart by the cruel shot of the ruthless gunner or sports
man, that angels are not compassionate. They may not ba 
able to save the poor little creatures’ natural life, but they 
are mindful of all prayers or cries of suffering, and hasten to 
answer them if possible, aud assuage pain and comfort the 
broken-hearted.

So there is a great truth hidden within the words: "Pray 
to your father in heaven,” fop if your, father, or mine, is 
within the heavenly spheres, he will answer your prayers if 
possible, providing your prayers are for your best good.

An earnest prayer vibrates within the ethereal atmos
phere, and there are legions of ministering spirits who will 
try to respond if it is for the best good o'f all.

The best way to study theology.Is to study all things in 
nature—all natural laws. To study God is to commence with 
myths and end In error. Yours for truth, 1 -

HENRY WARD BEECHER. .

Whom I Jam old and worthless tor the 
toils of this old earth.;

When t.W body gets so useless that its 
s®5’ico has no worth;

When tats worn-out clay is helpless aud
the soul'iS almost free, 

tha friend# that I made happy, to 
the poorh'ouse hustle me?

the friends who love my poems, 
who have riches stored away.

me fill a"pauper’s lodgings while
upon tha earth I stay?

Will thfoplea^re that I gave them all 
MlKardlf^8 of f^e eost,1

And thsi^aereil love I loaned them 
tltrougltmy writings, e’er be lost?

Will the pb'orliouse keeper like me for 
. the genii haunting me?

Will he give me some light labor and a 
room’tliere 1 can be

With my mukes in the silence of the 
evenings all along?

Then my soul will plug its anthems to 
jhe worl.d in loving tone.

Like a shadow hangs before me the old 
poorhouse open door,

Aud it seems to swing so lightly and po
etic: nothing more.

With my pen and Ink and paper and my
muses Twill dwell

In the poorhouse and be happy, If the 
keeper treats me well.

If it is iny fate to go there, let the 
world pf tbls be sure,

That while I was writing poems I was 
making no one poor;

While my soiil was giving gladness to 
the world in rhythmic thought

I was not' oppressing people with the 
wealth I might have caught.

I would1 rather live in honor, though I 
fill a pauper’s grave,

Than to be'possessed of millions I ob
tained Uy playing knave.

I would rather be a servant or a worthy 
neighbor’s dog

Than to be the hungry spirit of a greedy 
human hog,

Though the world looks on a pauper 
with a feeling of disdain,

Oft beneath the poorhouse shelter will 
be found a noble brain;

Greed's environ is the palace and its 
owner oft a knave,

Wliile an honest man’s possession is the 
bond of.'common slave.

Let me pass'beyond the portal with a 
Conscience free and clear,

And though passing from the poorhouse 
I will pfeBB In splendid cheer;

Let me help to make folks happy and 
the rich can have their gold,

And no matter what betides me in the 
days when I am old.

1 , DR. T. WILKINS.

To the Editor:—The writer has, dur
ing the last few months, come In con
tact with a good deal of condemnation, 
because of his failure to mention, in his 
various letters to your valuable paper, 
in an extensive and explicit way, the 
work of various mediums and workers 
with whom he has come in contact at 
various points throughout the State, 
and because of his position in connec
tion with the State Association and the 
organized movement, the conclusion is 
at once jumped at that the whole or
ganized movement, or its representa
tives, are jealous of, and opposing the 
work of the independent mediums.

That this supposition is without solid 
foundation, will be readily seen by 
those who understand something of the 
aims and purposes of organization in 
the spiritual field. By no means is this 
to be construed as an apology for the 
course taken by the writer, because as 
long as connected with the movement 
in this state or any other he is going to 
do that which he deems, according to 
his best judgment, is best for the cause 
at large, and not for the individual 
alone, hence this letter. dividual

When one stops to consider the num
ber of workers there are in the average 
city, they will realize the futility of en
deavoring to endorse them all, and that 
is just what a letter from any officer in 
an Association is construed to mean, 
an endorsement, and will understand 
how impossible it is for that officer to 
please everybody.

A private Individual, or rather an in
dividual not officially connected with an 
organization, meets a medium and is 
pleased with his or her work, and writes 
a letter of commendation, and that let
ter is taken by the reading public sim
ply as the opinion of that individual, 
whereas if the writer of the letter be an 
official of a state or national, or local as
sociation, the letter is construed as be
ing tbe testimony of the association.

As I understand the object of organ
ization, it is not for the purpose of foist
ing the fame of an Individual upon the 
public, but for the advancement of the 
.whole cause in general; to be sure, the 
advancement of all means the advance
ment of the individual, and by the same 
token the forward march of one has its 
Influence upon the whole combination.

We, as workers, must learn to sub
serve personal interests in the effort to 
further the interest of . humanity at 
large, and that is exactly what the legit
imate organized movement Is aiming 
for. There has been altogether too 
much of this idea, that has crept into 
the minds of some of our workers, that 
everybody was working against them, 
and the sooner we get it out of our 
minds the better for all concerned. ■

An association cannot judge of the 
merits’ of an individual worker by tbe 
spurt that may be made one day or two; 
it must judge by the average that may 
be summed up at the expiration of the 
year, two years or a decade, or a life
time, and when.an association jumps at 
conclusions, and simply because a per
son has made an Impression one day, 
heralds.’, to .the world that they, can be 

thorough 
to be bft^e had a splendid example 
oOhatuutiu’ The' officers, ■ who - ore’ 
simply tho servants of the people, then,, 
come In for the whole of the censure. J 
have in mi nd-a- worker that came under' 
tltB observation.of tho writer acme time 
since, through' whoso efforts' a society 
wap -organized,, and affiliated-with’one- 
of the organized associations, because 
thd association did not make .as special. 
a recognition of the fact as was deemed 
suitable by tho individual, and .because 
Its laws forbade tho granting of ordina- 
.tion- papers, said worker, was heard to

say that if they did not get what they 
wanted, they would go back and tear 
the d—n charter to pieces. It strikes 
me that such is rather poor and inef
fective policy. But enough of that; if I 
may be pardoned for taking up bo much 
time and space, I would like to touch 
upon a few other points that have been 
on the top of the “mental wave” for 
some little time.

A writer, from a neighboring state, 
whose name has slipped my memory, 
says in relation to the question of purg
ing the ranks, that if the “frauds are 
not patronized they will soon cease to 
exist.” or something to that effect. I 
have been thinking of that statement a 
good deal since reading it, and while 
I do not doubt the statement one bit, 
and believe it to be sound logic, I have 
been wondering how the mischief the 
innocent and inexperienced investigator 
was going to “get on” to the fact that 
they were dealing with a fraud before 
they had been badly “bled" and thor
oughly disgusted with the “whole 
thing,” as was the case with a number 
in this city by the lake.

By no means would I have the “purg
ing” confined to one class, but rather 
extend it to all. Again I feel con
strained to make the statement made 
in a, former letter of mine, and com
mented Upon by the above mentioned 

that "It is nat j“8tlce to shield ^aud” because by so doing we are 
simply feeding the "OCtOpUS” With fresh 
victims every day. “He who is not for 
us is against us” is true, and the fact 
that Spiritualists keep a profound si
lence when a fraud has been discovered 
(if they do keep still) is giving a tacit 
consent to the whole proceedings, a 
is so construed by the public. ’ 1081 18 
why I Bay it is not justice to shield the 
fraud. I do not believe in a person 
spending all his or her time in trying to 
find out every little deficiency in the 
make-up of their fellow-mortals, be
cause most of us have enough to do to 
keep our own backyard clean; but 
those who are familiar with the laws 
governing spiritual manifestations are 
best fitted to judge of said manifesta
tions, and should not hesitate to dis
criminate between the good and the 
bad. The successful merchant is al
ways the one who will take the "bad ap
ple" out of the barrel before it has de
stroyed the selling quality of the whole 
barrel.

Just one more point, and then I will 
close this already too long letter. A 
correspondent in a recent issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, I believe the De
cember 27th issue, asks what is meant 
by the expression, "Higher Splrltual- 
iBin,” used so often- of late by many of 
our speakers, and asks “is not all Spir
itualism high?” If I may be allowed to 
attempt to answer the query, I should 
say that all true Spiritualism is high, 
but the conception entertained by many 
who profess to a belief in the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, is by no means as 
elevated as it might be. Only that con
ception of Spiritualism is high, which 
broadens the mind and soul-powers of 
the person or persons entertaining it 
True Spiritualism elevates mankind t° 
the highest possible level, and elimi
nates selfishness, bigotry, jealousy and 
ail kindred Ills. It delves into th 
realms of the subjective, or spiritual 
zones, In search ot self-development, 
and not for' self-aggrandizement or 
power; it delves for tho kernel of truth, 
and having found it keeps it uppermost. 
A good many - think because they 'can 
receiv'd .'messages । - from tlielr arisen; 
friends they are Spiritualists; and they 
arc ofttlmeh hs‘tliorouglily Inconsistent 
as many - of tiie old-school-orthodox. ■

Spiritualism which enables Its expon
ents and followers to behold the tran
scendent beauty of the spiritual -truth, 
arid live it every day In -the week, and 
twice .on Sunday if need be;- that, feeip 
the .pulse of the Great Over-Soul or 
whatever it may be termed, throbbing 
with regular beats within Itself; that 
blends harmoniously the life material 
with the spiritual, by teaching its vota
ries how to live, and live rightly here, 
and now, is “High Spiritualism.” ,

In conclusion, let me add one more 
plea for rational, humanitarian spiritual 
organization. It is the one thing that 
will give us the strength and power to 
develop true'Spiritualism. Let all good 
Splrltualists_ral|y_to_the banner of the 
cause, and see.how soon we will over
come the obstacles of superstition aud 
prejudice that are and have been con
fronting our movement.

The year has about closed at this 
writing, but the New Year dawns most 
auspiciously. So, too, the year of unor
ganized, ,. ineffective Spiritualism is 
waning, and already can we see the re
splendent rays of the Sun of Human 
and Spiritual endeavor, begin to light 
up the horizon of the soul, and we can 
see emblazoned across the standard of 
life, "Truth, the Higher Spiritualism, 
Never Dies.” WILL J. ERWOOD,

Secretary W. S. S. A.

:Jhefo. 'cefttilMy. firri. high' ’.StfA lbw 
phones of spirituHl'to 
evidenced by the conditions produced' 
by paljl manifestations, The Spiritual- 
Ism tfiaHlloMlts exponent to sell 
charms, to mix phonomenaand whisky, 
to have w circle and .then, "rush ,jhe ____ _ .
cari,'’ ete,7, la in'tiie estimation of tho thia office. Price, 
writer "low Spiritualism;’’ While-.that.■•e^.ta- ■ ■ ;

To the Editor:—I have just finished 
reading “The Religion of Man, and Eth
ics of Science,” by Mr. Hudson Tuttle. 
It is one of the most clear-thinking, phil
osophic, Instructive works that has been 
put upon the modern market. It is sim
ply untrammeled by any theories. It is 
the truth unvarnished. It is reasonable, 
clear and concise. It is a text book of 
well-regulated research whose subjects 
must eventually reach mankind, and 
with their true uplifting force place 
firmly the best minds on the rock of 
peerless principles. No taint of preju
dice mars its pages.

It is an interesting work, holding its 
readers in wonder at its key of knowl
edge. It dispels the mental darkness 
and Ignorance of man heldin fear and 
trembling by the church, and arrogant, 
assuming, wine-besotted clergy and 
cowled monks, whose driveling idiocy 
breeds contempt with enlightened men 
and women. It opens the eyes long 
sealed by the scales of opinions, and 
gives to the beholder lovely landscapes 
bedotted with well-springs of gladness', 
whose tidings are of green shades and 
cooling waters of knowledge, that bloom 
like the lilies, and whisper peace to tho 
soul in truths and defined facts. The 
echo of sweet songs are reaching the 
weary wanderers In thia Incarnation; 
they have reached Brother Tuttlo, (but 
he has mistaken their meaning). Yet, 
but few in this present existence have 
grasped the truths that ho has in his 
possession. Tho spirit world seems al
most powerless to awaken tho human 
hrnln to the enlightenment thereof.

n icy! our beloved ones with their 
untiring love over abide.'
It boolconn, it whiaporo, it wipes away 

tours; . -
It calla to tho doaronca, "Ro of good 

choor”; --.-.•■•!■ '
It JoBtloB, It warns ub; on street or in 

car, ■ •
Arid bids ,U« rejoice;-.? ;Thergates -are 

;x,. ^Rosd In Bushnell Donnolly.
SummerfapffiiCal.-j/i.r. “'., . ,.•;,. -

San Hose, <>Cal.—Mrs. Mary Hayes- 
ChynoWeth, who Is the mother of E. A. 
and J. i(X Hayes, owners of the Mercury, 
and politicians well known throughout 
the state, has organized a new religious 
denonrtnatlon'>whlch is styled “Church 
of the True life." Her followers believe 
she has' supernatural powers, equal to 
those of Christ, and thartshe has the 
faculty of healing by the touch. There 
are mkhy followers of her cult, and her 
plhce is thronged with those who are 
afflicted? ”

Among thcharticles in the declaration 
of faith fortthe new organization are 
the following:'. >- • • -. •> ., „l

’“We hol'd that religion consists in 
pure and holy living and unselfish doing 
and not in professional

"We are convinced that the Christ 
standard of perfection in human life is 
possible for each of us, and that spirit
ual light and wisdom come as results of 
growth and the overcoming of the phys
ical elements in eneh nature, because of 
the manifestations of God’s life and 
power which^have been tbrought to the 
world through Mrs. Mary Hayes-Chyn- 
oweth. Among other things, she has 
healed the sick by laying on of the 
hands when no human agency could al
leviate their sufferings; she has 
preached the gospel ot God without pre
vious study, but as the truth was given 
to her through Inspiration at the time; 
she reads the human heart as an open 
book, knows Its yearnings and needs, 
which God helps her to satisfy and sup
ply; He hasirevealed to her the where
abouts of the wealth hidden in the 
earth, as well as many of the mysteries 
of the spiritual world. God is no re
specter of persons, and what He has 

"done for Mrs. Hayes-Chynoweth He will 
do for all of His children who work for 
the spiritual life with the same zeal and 
singleness of purpose with which she 
has worked.”

Mrs. Hayes-Chynoweth is quoted as 
saying that she guides and advises her 
sons in political matters. She main
tains a church.on the Hayes homestead 
and her sons and relatives, besides 
many others, are regular and devout at
tendants. The family is very wealthy, 
and disposed to contribute liberally to
ward all charities as well as for the sup
port of their church.

"The Religion or theTuturc," ^y Bl 
•Wqll.' This is’a work of far more than 
ordinary power mid value, by a bold, 
uatnimfflWdd thinker. gpfritiiaiistB who 
fovd dm <Mw thought,. reverent for 
.truth alone, will be pleased with it and 
wdl repaid by Ifs psru^L' For sole at 
thia office. Price, -doth 05 paper, 50

Port Huron, Mich. — Port Huron’s 
haunted house mystery still remains un
solved, notwithstanding that several po
lice officials and people interested in 
mysteries remained in the Griggs house 
last night.

In* the presence of officials, visitors 
and the Griggs family, the knockings 
came As uS'lihi, and while Mrs. Griggs 
and her lithe granddaughter were re- 
cllnin'g’ln th^bed.

TheJbHlcete took the bed apart, but 
coulduflnd nothing in the nature of an 
attachment,<and a watch was kept out
side idle houMe and also within, but 
nothing wasfiSiscovered.

MriFGrlggA has considerable prop
erty. ■ Tf shdUmakes up with her hus- 
bandJAfcainfft'-whom she has started dl- 
vorceUprocefclllngB, the property will go 
to hiiflpandBt she remains away from 
him it %oes TO a son. But, try as they 
may, i the oncers cannot locate the 
source bf thcPknoeks.

LasW%lghit Mrs. Griggs asked of the 
Bpirlt&nockhilgs:

“If tills is'ttly husband, as I call each 
totter at hls name, rap.”

Ardtlnd hdB'were gathered officers 
and ^inters;Bind-as each letter of her 
husbaifd's ndme called, a rap came on 
the foot of the bed, as though with a 
spirit-hand'. ,

That the woman is not conniving at a 
trick Th evidenced by her critical condi
tion, for sheds continually under a doc-' 
tor’s care/ ?■- . .....

Mrs. Griggs stated that her husband 
1 once'toItl’liefMe Was a medium, blit he 
Kas bedibUfidar surveillance and has not 
been-nedf thri.house.; The mystery, un
less solved' Boon., promises to result in 
The death' ot-Mrs..,Griggs from, nervous ■ 
prostration.—Chicago Exaininer. ' — .1

Readers may have observed that a 
large portion of my writings are of a 
gossipy character, relating personal ex
periences, current events, accounts of 
travels, etc. Some readers may regard ■ 
tills as light and trivial, and think the • 
Pages of The Progressive Thinker 
should be loaded with heavy matter, sci
entific essays, philosophical specula
tions, metaphysical conjurings and ac
counts of startling phenomena and spir
itual analyses.

These are- all well but the common
places of human life, the associations of 
individuals in which friendship and all 
the best sentiments of the soul are ex
pressed have a vital bearing on our spir
itual and intellectual consciousness.

To hear from an old friend long ab
sent but not forgotten is an inspiration, 
to learn something of the conditions 
and experiences of those we have 
known and loved and who have long 
since passed out ot our knowledge, 
gives a new vigor to the soul, brings the 
past into the present with all its secret 
tonics and effectual blessings.

Gossipy letters sent out through The 
Progressive Thinker reach thousands of 
readers who may have known some
thing of the persons referred to, and be 
brought into correspondence with them, 
aud a long train of interesting events 
and spiritual attainments may follow.

As an illustration of this fact, a letter 
from Grand Rapids informs me that my 
letter in The Progressive Thinker, giv
ing a sketch of my trip to Reed City, in 
November, and my visit with Mrs. Dr. 
Marvin, blind and prostrate as she was, 
has brought to her a number of letters 
from old time friends who had lost all 
traces of her whereabouts. Anna B. 
Taylor writes me she was thrilled and 
delighted at the reminiscences it awoke 
in her consciousness, aud the echo of 
long-burled years repeated their voices 
to her soul. She and her sister at once 
wrote to Mrs. Dr. Marvin and several 
othGiwdw other 'localities did the same, 
thus-reuniting the affectional chain that 
vibrates with a naw emotion and car
ries to her sad, lonely conditions cheer, 
comfort and sustainment, thus she is ' 
blest and all her friends who have thus 
renewed their associations are also 
blest, and these blessings will radiate 
through a large sphere of thought and 
impress many with the loving thoughts 
and earnest good will toward the unfor
tunate and needy everywhere.

Such work is in my judgment quite as 
valuable as dissertations upon man’s 
aural self, memory vibrations, reincar
nation and kindred themes that absorb 
the interest of many readers.

Every plane and phase of thought has 
its place and use, and each reader may 
select what suits him best.

A little more gossip may extend this 
area.

After a trying experience of ten days 
following the fire, I ventured to start for 
home. I reached Buffalo near mid
night, took a hack to Mrs. Matteson’s, 
where I was cordially welcomed and 
kindly cared for.

She was preparing for a trip to Cali
fornia, and expects to start January 13.

I reached home Dec. 23, badly demor
alized by the immense strain on my 
nerves Incident to the journey and the 
poison ot la grippe eating out my vital
ity, while a distressing cough harassed 
all my rest. I found Mrs. Howe suffer
ing with the same disease, and for ten 
days following we were alone, she only 
being able to keep the fires and care 
for me in my blindness.

It was the most'desolate and trying 
week in' our history, but we are both 
rallying and rising. To sweeten the 
darkness we received from Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Deitz, of Ellington, Mich., a Christ
mas box of the most delicious honey 
ever made outside of paradise, and I 
was amazed, bewildered and completely 
overcome by the receipt of a letter from 
Theo Barnsdall, of Titusville, Pa„ with 
Christmas greetings, enclosing a check 
for $250.

This gives a financial outlook, easier 
and brighter than I have had for many 
years, and If tbe operation I expect to 
have for cataract, In March, gives mo 
my sight again, I hope to do a work for 
the cause and for all who share its ben
edictions that will in a way compensate 
the friends who have thus blessed me. I

Besides these I have been bountifully 
remembered and assisted by Mrs. J. H. 
R. Matteson and her sister at North Col
lins, and Mrs. Atchcson and many oth
ers who Joined with them to carry me 
across the gulf which my misfortune 
has made. For all of these I am more 
grateful than I can express.

The generous efforts of my friends at 
Lily Dale last summer, which sent me 
to Reed City for a three-months’ restand 
treatment in Dr. Spinney’s sanitarium, 
have accomplished more than appears 
from the present situation.

The burning of the sanitarium ap
pears like a calamity, but are there any 
calamities in nature? It may be seen 
in the ultimate tliat this temporary mis
fortune had a use and a concealed bless
ing behind it.

I am confident that the lymph treat
ment has done me a lasting good and I 
have not taken quite 52 days of it yet.

I am pushing my work (writing by 
nroxy) in collecting data for history, 
and if I get my B18bt as 1 expect to after 
an operation, I shall be ready to take 
hold of It with energy.

There is a vast amount of data yet to 
be obtained. Most of all so far fur
nished relate directly to mediumistie 
phenomena, and there is much more of 
that kind yet to be sought, but I want 
other data as well, a hint of which may 
be seen in my late call in the spiritual 
papers.

I should have had the operation on 
my eyes two weeks ago, but It would 
not do while I was coughing and now it 
is too late if I fill my engagement in 
Buffalo, hence I shall probably go Into 
the hospital early in March.

Excuse the personal notes, there are 
many Interested to know what I am do
ing, and The Progressive Thiinker is a 
good channel of information.

LYMAN. C. HOWE.

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for The 

Progressive Thinker.
Now is the time to extend tiie circula

tion of The Progressive Thiinker. It 
Will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with- which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vailt amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Send in a subscription now.

"Gleanings from, the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, 0. For sale at 
fblnoffice.

"The Majesty of Calmness, of indi
vidual Problems and'Possibilities.” By 
Win George Jordan; Another valuable & S.Price 30 cent®. For sale at 
&M&o£@£& '
■ “In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting; instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound: Price SL • . ;;
. “Jim: or the Touch- of an Augej 
Mother." By Carrie ' E. S. Twlng 
Touching, full of sweet human sympal 
thyl'amj' puro spirituality, Cloth, 0.

“TUo Kl^gebip OfSeK-OoutroL” By 
WnL ^le^rieo'Jordan. It treats of tha 

theitiffiF1* the Sled Tapa 
Bubtoine charity of the wotM, , „ .

<S«rt?> thy, and pure Bplritl

flistory of i^e 

6rtniSTIftN RELIGION 
loll)6 Year 200, 

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M. 
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research lu mutters of tael 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, uud throws u bright glare ol 
light ou poluts heretofore curefull/ 
shrouded in darkness.

A largo octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price 92.25. 
Fpr sale at The Progressive TUiukSB 
office.

Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 
Forces of Nature.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating tiie sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Ari 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics’’a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. /

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for'a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, aud is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE. IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit-

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Condit* of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrate'’ 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Som 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. 

vS^^WiMNC^ D.
Sv<> Cloth. ;

After a review of the beliefs held tn 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi 
Hons of belief and considers tbe agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was lu turn followed by the Spii’itual-

chief couteuts of tbe volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul's 
Doctrine of Death nnd the Other Life— 
Jesus nnd Immortality—The Other 
World nnd (be Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death nnd the Life 
Beyond—Tbe Agnostic Rcnctlon—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 

lite, probabilities which, as he admits, Condition and Needs its to Belief In Im- 
fall short of demonstration. The vol- mortality—Probabilities Which Fall

-BY—

6HMILLE FLHMMARION.
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of tbe 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

For Sale at the Office of The

clnatlng as the most fantastic ot Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychio 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clot* 
bound. Price S2.0V’
Progressive Thinker.____________

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication, is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written la 
full view by tbe form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL Is. as a rule,

the experiences of spirits lu both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In
tensely interesting, instructive and 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. w' 
H. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex
istence of Tike character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall. $1.75.

“Religion as Revealed by tbe Material, 
nnd Spiritual Universe." By E, D.1 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student pad especially ;by. every Bpir- 
ituallst.' One of the Very best books on 
the subject. Price paper, 50 CenUL

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con- 
fesnlonal.” Thia book, by tbe well 
known Father Ohlniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and feUUlt# 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1., For sale at 
this office. ‘ - ‘ <:. ■’■

Dr. M. E. Conger: An appeal to reason 
nfld man’s highest aspirations, A plea 
for justice and riquality in all the.rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75.centsi’^rctfe. a^”^ 

no Irltlte1 SOUS8 tor Al otner Splrit- 
, SPcamP'“eeti»SS and O^ttle B. 

Slmiuc - Gatheri^ ^ U.L- I ft 
Hull. ■ Far able at this offiCO. • HC0 W 
cents,

lively to severe.” It is a book to ba 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially- by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily) 
printed and bound. Price 91.
> "A Plea tor the Now Woman." By ., 
"lay Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For kali / 
at this office. Price 10 cents.A- w aato at iMw^»For sale at this office.



PAST AND FUTURE,
Helpful Thoughts for the New Year.

OCCULT MYSTERIES
IT IS WORLD-WIDE,

SPIRITUALISM COMES TO EVERY 
NATION AND CLIME.

it Invades the Catholic Church, and 
There Spirit Manifestations Occur— 
Some Remarkable Instances Related 
—Some of the Work of Contemplative 
Nuns, as Set Forth in the Theosoph
ical Review.
Compassion and prayerful thoughts 

for the dear have never been absent 
from tiie Roman Catholic Church, 
though H was only in 1830 that an or
ganized community—the Order of 
Helpers of the Holy Souls (1, G10U, 
ter Road, Regent’s Park)—sprang into 
existence for the pious object of devot
ing tlie whole day to the helpless souls 
of tiie “faithful departed.” The motto 
of the Order is “Prayer, Work and Suf
fering.”

,;^, . They work, it is true, without the 
'kiXl- more scientific method and the clearer 
«&'£ knowledge which is within reach of the 

‘'student of occultism, but their Purga-
Kory exactly tallies with the astral plane 
I n two Important respects. Firstly, it Is 
’ Iransltory, and, secondly, it Is Impossi
ble, once a soul is there, that it should 

I je condemned to everlasting perdition. 
‘ Therefore all the souls in Purgatory are 
' ‘Holy Souls," because sooner or later 
i Jiey will rise to the region of tlie 
blessed; so that the Catholic, wliatever 
bis life may have been, finding himself 
fitter death la a dreary region, realized 
4t once that he has escaped hell and 
that his sole duty is patience and hope, 
f The method of these Helpers Is sim

ply prayer and vicarious suffering, 
“ b ■' - which last they carry almost to excess, 
> i / if it is possible to do so.

* Anne Catherine Emmerich, a contem
plative nun of the last century, used to 

' beg the Lord to send her more and more 
: nhvBicni Bufferings, although she wasKd^eEng; “intolerable agony, 

In order that she might offei It up fOi 
; • the Holy Souls.
;? This idea of expiatory suffering by 

penance, discipline and the willing ac
ceptance of all troubles, is as foreign to 

< the,Protestant mind as it is common to 
. all classes of Catholics. They are ac- 

/? customed from childhood to offer to God 
‘ all pains and sorrows, and by this sim- 
pie act of devotion they are turned into 

:,'■ 7 so many forces for the good of the 
World in general, or they may be spe- 

>7 dally dedicated to some one person or 
object.

'V 8. Catherine ot Genoa Is said to have 
had such an insight and perception ot 
the state of purgatory "that her utter
ances seemed like tiffise ot one Im- 

b merged in its expiation of love.” (Pref-
• ace by Cardinal Manning to ber Treat

ise on Purgatory.)
1 ‘ A saint of the seventeenth century,
u,' f the Blessed Margaret Mary, often spoke 
S "!! of tor supernatural intercourse with 
ml /' i souls in purgatory, and said that 
f*S Auey implored her to spread this devo- 
SkX tlon 08 a sovereign remedy for their 
'MA sufferings.

At ■ >‘ “During a part ot the night,” she said, 
*i "I was, as It were, entirely surrounded 

with these poor suppliants.Some
time? she saw them gradually- disap- 

' pear, “lost as it were and inundated in 
glory like unto those who are drowned 
in a vast ocean.”

.i' She said' that she formed a close 
, friendship with them and suffered as 
. they suffered, so that she had no rest 

“ -day or night.
■ • She appears to have been under the 

impression, so common among medie- 
L val saints, that she was able after a 
. . time to go without sleep entirely, and 

also that she had the mystical gift

A'

Called bi-location, or the power of being 
, jg two places at once.
.; To the student of occultism it is 

... plain that she passed from one plane to 
another without any break in the con
tinuity of consciousness, but without 
really understanding the whole nature 
of the operation.

This ignorance of her own powers, 
' , combined with such ardent zeal, natu

rally affected her physical health, and 
resulted in a great deal of what we now 
call “acutp hysteria,” as she was firmly 

-. convinced that her physical body had 
faced all the dangers and fatigues of 
her astral journeys. She therefore 
spent the whole day in a state of nerv
ous collapse and “incredible suffering,’’ 

•' which, however, by a constant and “mi
raculous help,” sent to her by the Lord, 

, ■’ did not prevent her from fulfilling all 
the duties of a nun.

Ouce she said when she .was before 
the altar there suddenly appeared to 
her a person enveloped in fire, “the heat 
from which was so intense tliat 1 felt 
as though I were also on fire.”

He said he was a Benedictine monk, 
who had heard her once in confession 
and ordered her to offer a mass for the 
Holy Souls, and for this God allowed 
him now to appeal to her for help in his 
sufferings.

, He then explained that the chief 
cause of hls misery was that he had 

>, been self-interested all hls life and 
’. wanting in charity to his brethren, and 
\ had had too much natural affection for 

' ^certain persons, and had shown this in 
. /the course of spiritual conversations, 

'which was most displeasing to God.
• "For three months this soul was al

ways with me, and wherever I saw him 
. lie seemed enveloped in fire. My stipe- 

rior, touched with compassion, gave me 
some severe penances, in particular, 
disciplines; for all exterior pains that I 
endured greatly alleviated other suffer
ings. When the three months had ex
pired I.saw the transformation that had

;?/ . taken place in this person and, full of 
£;'■ joy and glory; lie went to his eternal 

rest, thanking me for what I had done 
for him."

;;. Anne Catherine Emmerich also con- 
RtantlV saw the souls of the dead and ' ■ 3 about among them, consoling 

KV- with her also the conviction
I’, tha™si^ was in the physical body re- 
3 acted on her health. After long jour- 
r Uneys with her “angel’’ up hill and down 

dole, she returned next morning ex- 
. “ haunted, ns she thought she must be.

f.- If sho was taken through thorny 
■' woods and made to scramble up stony 
’’ paths she found herself bruised and 
L/V scratched. Occasionally* her angel 
^a would .help her across a wide sheet of 
•it*xvnter and sho considered this a mira

cle. "Sometimes,” she said, we trav
eled os quick as thought but. I never 
see that he moves his feet, though I 

/ have to climb on my hands and knees 
<: sometimes.” -i

is quite transparent and radiant with 
light, his countenance beaming with 
love and a sweet solemn gravity. His 
hair is smooth, flowing and shining, Ills 
head is uncovered and he wears a long 
white robe something like a priest’s 
alb.”

When someone questioned her about 
these nightly journeys she answered; 
“The angel calls me and leads me 
hither and thither. It is always during 
the night that we travel. When he 
comes to fetch me, I first of all behold 
a brilliant light, and then bis form rises 
suddenly out of the darkness. I talk 
to him quite boldly; he teaches me ev
erything. I feel overwhelmingly happy 
at being in his presence. What he tells 
me he puts in the fewest possible 
words."

She relates that she saw in her long 
journeys by night all tbe hidden miser
ies of the world, tbe sins of prisons, hos
pitals and asylums, homes of correc
tion, galleys and holds of pirate-ships; 
ehe saw travelers who had lost, their 
way, homeless, starving and despairing 
souls, and God made her help them all.

Her modus operand! was this: She 
would discover the kind of help which 
was required by each particular case, 
and then, calling her "angel guardian," 
she would send him to the "angel” of 
the distressed soul to give it the neces
sary advice and comfort, and she said 
he always-went at her request.

She was sent to Russia1, China and 
Northern Asia, and once to PBi®Bt,"e 
with her angel and the Blessed Virgin. 
“We were like two people really walk
ing, and I said to her: ‘How Is it that 
every night I have to make long jour
neys to distant places and work, and it 
seems so natural apd real, and yet at 
the same time I am In my bed at home, 
111 and suffering?’ Mary said: ‘All that 
you really desire to do and to suffer for 
iny Son—you do really and truly In 
prayer; you can see how for yourself.’ ” 

g|1G constantly saw the ancestors of 
the Virgin in dream-pictures. She 
called them “Essenians," and she said 
they came hurrying over the mountains 
and plains to accompany her when she 
was going to a low mass early in the 
morning.

A priest named Brentano, to whom 
she recounted the most elaborate de
tails of her visions, published them 
after her death as a Life of the Virgin.

A Fi ench Review has recently ' re
lated that the superior of a monastery 
in Smyrna happened to come across 
this book some twelve years ago and 
reading it with a certain incredulous In
terest, lie came upon a passage describ
ing the house in Ephesus where Mary 
spent her last days. it was "three 
leagues from Ephesus up a narrow and 
tortuous way,” etc. The priest was so 
much struck by the other details about 
the country, the accuracy of which be 
knew, that he started off with a friend, 
and found the house after a stiff climb 
up the Bulbul Dag, as clearly indicated 
by the visionary.

Anne Catherine also worked among 
souls which she said were "neither in 
purgatory nor heaven, but flit mourn
fully on the earth seeking in vain to do 
that which they left undone when liv
ing. Whatever anybody does for them, 
whether by prayer or suffering, gives 
them instant relief, and then they are 
so thankful. If people only knew?" 
She often spoke of the helplessness ot 
the "poor dear souls," and said how 
sadly forgotten and neglected they were 
by people on earth. She seems to have 
been born with many strange gifts and 
a form ot intellectual clairvoyance 
which made it passible for her to learn 
the whole history and condition of any 
soul, living or dead, when she wished.

Books she abhorred. “Thanks be to 
God I have hardly read a line!” she 
said once. “When I see a book it seems 
to nie that I already know it by heart.”

Someone once offered her a life ofSt. 
Francis Xavier and she answered: 
■•There is no saint about whom I have 
seen so many things; I think I know 
his whole life."

The great event in her strange double 
life was the day when her mystical 
book was brought to her in a vision. 
“Two nuns and a very saintly-looking 
man brought me a great book like a 
Missal. It was in Latin, but I under
stood every word." It was written in 
red and gold letters on parchment with 
pictures of saints of tlie olden times. 
She was (old to read a certain allotted 
portion of it every day, and it gave her 
Instructions about her double life and 
went into the smallest details of con
duct. When she ceased reading it dis
appeared.

It seems to have been visible, how
ever, to others while she held it, for 
one of the nuns tried to take it from 
her, but was unable even to move It. 
She says she saw it once in a place 
where she was carried in spirit amongst 
a number of other prophetical writings 
of all countries and ages, and she was 
told that this was her share of the 
treasure. It was a true record of pro
phetical knowledge and of the founda
tion and ulterior meaning of all relig
ious orders. “

But In the case of Anne Catherine it 
is impossible to sift the truth from the 
voluminous mass of her psychic expe
riences, and it is also impossible to 
know how much was told her or drawn 
telepathically from the minds of priests.

She succeeded in making a profound 
impression on three cultivated and 
learned dignitaries of the church, and 
though many contemplative nuns and 
saints such*as S. Gertrude, S. Teresa, 
and S. Catherine of Genoa, have always 
asserted they saw the souls of the faith
ful departed, and could be in purgatory 
whenever they pleased, Anne Catherine 
is the only one with a thirst for explor
ing the world and history, and who has 
left us such graphic descriptions of her 
numerous activities on the inner planes. 
The parallels between her experiences 
and those described in the little book, 
Invisible Helpers, are so close that It 
seems evident she was doing, though 
quite untrained, what the student of oc
cultism attempts at present with the in
valuable assistance of definite instruc
tion and a definite method.

A; L. B. HARDCASTLE.

The. old year lias faded away and is 
now but a memory. But let ua just for 
a moment scan the pages once more, 
before closing thia portion of the book 
Of life.
/ Did we, during tliis past year make 
the best possible use of all the opportu
nities which were given us? Did we en
deavor with earnestness of purpose, to 
work for the good of mankind? Did we 
consider each moment as precious and 
use it to tlie best advantage, or did we 
allow them to slip by, unmindful Of 
their real worth?

Life, taken as a whole means so much 
that we commit a great error against 
ouraelves as well aa those with whom 
we come in contact, if we fritter it away 
in mere frivolity and a search after 
worldly pleasure.

The greatest pleasure, the' highest 
happiness comes from living a lite Of 
usefulness, and through this will our 
better natures become unfolded and 
blossom into higherdevelopment.

No matter how humble may be the 
service, If by performing It a single hu
man being is made glad or receives any 
benefit therefrom, that service becomes 
glorified and we have taken one more 
step along the road which leads to the 
broad fields of eternal progression. .

In looking over the year which has 
just rolled by, as we discover our mis
takes, let us profit by them, using them 
as stepping-stones to something higher 
and better.

If we can see any good deeds scat
tered along the path which we have just 
left, let us rejoice, and resolve that the 
pathway which lies before us shall be 
thickly strewn with kindly deeds and 
loving thoughts which will take root 
and blossoms iu the human heart like 
sweetest flowers.

It is customary with many people to 
form New Year’s resolutions, but it 
often requires the most strenuous effort 
to carry /hem out. It Is easy enough to 
resolvtF-it is far more difficult to live 
up to a resolution, but by so doing we 
gain In will power, which is of vast im
portance when rightly used.

Let us each and every one, resolve 
that this new year shall be filled to 
overflowing with good deeds which 
shall benefit humanity. Let us forget 
ourselves and work for the good of oth
ers. Let us throw around the weak 
and fallen the mantle of charity, re
membering it may be but tbe force of 
circumstances which has caused their 
downfall. Let us give to them a help-
ing hand, strengthen them 
words and lift them up into 
condition of being.

by 
a

kindly 
better

7, . j The angel-guide never seems to have 
^> -told poor Anno that It was not neces- 
^’■•i sary to go on all fours under* the clr-. 
Kt ciimstances.. “Ho glides along very 
a uoitently. hardly over speaking, making 

^S0 generally with bls head or his

The Progressive Thinker 
ll the Great Lever That Moves the 

■ "World of Progress,
.The winter season is here. .There 

should, be. a million copies of The Pro
gressive Thinker sent out to enrich’’the. 
minds of the people. Each number has 
something you and others should-know. 
Try and .induce your neighbor to sub
scribe. Just think of it, the paper only 
costs .two cents a week. What an in
tellectual feast for tin insignificant sum!
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Personal RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.^
By S. Well. Cloth, 11.25; paper, W cents. IW 

is a work ot groat value, written by one of tha 
keenest, most powerful and most trulyreliglous 
uiluds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy uud from the dogmas of material' 
Istio science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion ot tho free mind that mind and souses are 
vol tho whole of life. •

The chapters reveal a new method In psychld 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by ‘ • 
knowledge and facts. J

Magnetism.
Almighty Father will hear the plead
ings of love on behalf of those who are 
already qualified to enter the portals of 
glory, and turn a deaf ear to the cry of 
His children for those who are suffering 
“the tortures of a soul condemned?”

The position is illogical, unthinkable. 
Wo are glad to note the advance which 
is being made, but long for the time 
when the Christian church and all 
churches shall extend their sympathies 
and learn to read the character of God 
aright.

The ways of men are narrow, 
But the gates of heaven are wide.

A Marvelous Experience.
In the year 1873, and when in my 

thirteenth year, I experienced a most 
wonderful psychic demonstration. For 
nearly two years f had been indulging 
in continued and daily prayer that 1 
might find relief from unhappy and sin
ful conditions. After this long period 
had elapsed, and still no release, had I 
lacked faith in God's mercy I would 
have become discouraged, when sud
denly and without warning, as I was 
walking through tbe woods with my 
brother, I was lifted bodily, and raised 
to a height ot at least thirty-five feet. 
Then I floated along In tlie air for more 
than a hundred yards, when there ap
peared a wonderful light, so br g , 
splendid, that I knew it was the pres
ence of God. My brother also saw tills 
strange light, and was overcome with 
fear, for I appeared to him as being con
sumed with fire. How long 1 remained 
in this suspended attitude I cannot tell, 
but during my elevation there came to 
me, robed In green and white, our 
blessed Jesus. When I alighted and re
turned to my brother, who was anx
iously waiting for me, he said, “Why, 
you fairly flew, and there was a light all 
around you, which reached from earth 
to heaven."—B. D. Freeman.

low Prominent Men Develop This 
Power and Use it to Influence 

Others — Women, Too, 
Adepts in This Mys

terious Art.

The Home ^Ircle. ' . .

A lady of our circle being 'unable to 
attend oq account of an attack , of par
alysis, we decided, on the reoommenda- 
tion of our spirit friends, to hold our cir
cle at her house. The results Were mar
velous. The spirit friends were enabled 
to transfer the disease from Sister M— 
to Sister K— to a large extent. Sister 
K— showed all the usual signs of par
alysis, being unable to stand, while Sis
ter M—, who before the circle was un
able to walk, had that power returned 
to her. Sister K— being In good health 
was enabled to throw off the effects of 
the attack in a short time. The spirit 
friends told us that though it had often 
been attempted by them, this was the 
first case in which they had been suc
cessful. The above experience has hap
pened twice, and Sister M— was able to 
come to our circle last night, and is 
gradually recovering her usual health.

On another occasion I dislocated the 
bones of my wrist, one of tiiepi being 
raised over halt an inch above my wrist. 
The spirit friends took me in band, I 
was taken under control, and without 
pain to myself the bone was put back la 
its place. The sharp crack when the 
bone was set was heard by everyone in 
the circle.

I could relate other experiences even 
more marvelous, but will save them for 
another time.—Jas G. Huxley.

| We shall be pleased to hear further, 
from your circle. The names of con
trols had better be left out; they only 
give occasion to the scoffer.—Ed. T.W.]

Spirit Guided.
You may add my name to your list of 

circle holders, and from time to time I 
will write you on tho occurrences there
at. The following will surprise many: 
Some time ago my daughter lost a gold 
cross on a Sunday evening, and on dis
covering her loss she had a cry, and 
searched tbe house without finding It. 
On Monday morning she asked her 
mother to request her guides to help in 
finding it, and shortly after the latter 
was impressed to go out for a walk, 
which she did, In Jhe direction the girl 
was the previous evening, and when 
passing an entry she heard the word 
"Halt!" clalraudiently, and on looking 
into the entry there was the cross 
where It had dropped when the girl was 
stooping to tie up her bootlace. If that 
was not being led by the spirit or spir
its, I should like to know what it was. 
—Fritz-

Prayers for the Departed.
There has been great controversy In 

the English church upon the question of 
the legality or otherwise of prayers for 
tbe departed, and in the June issue of 
The Anglo-Catholic the subject is fully 
discussed. The Rev. Pender H. Cudlip 
ayg in hls introduction:
"The practice of prayer for the de

parted reaches beyond the Christian 
era, and Christianity did not break any 
existing bond of union between the 
faithful, but strengthened.it."

This is interesting in view of the fact 
that Christianity has, of- all religions, 
most radically cut off hope by commun
ion between the departed and those 
still in earth-life. However, we are 
glad to have the admission tliat a large 
section of the church believes in the 
possibility to-day.

Referring to this close communion of 
saints, the writer in our contemporary 
remarks:

"As on earth (in all primitive times) 
Christians prayed for the departed, so 
after death it would only be natural 
they should remember those on earth— 
in fact, they seem to take a keener in
terest in them; for surely they would 
not be behind Dives in his expressed 
anxiety and supplication for the spirit
ual welfare of his five brothers. The 
knowledge gained in the spiritual world 
accounts for this, and, further, we are 
expressly reminded that we are com
passed about with a cloud of witnesses 
—saints gathered to their rest—who 
eagerly watch our Christian race, and 
must do all that is permitted them to 
help us. "As they loved us here, they 
are quite certain to be doing what they 
can for us tliere.” "We are certain that 
those who have gone before can help us 
with their prayers. We are certain of 
this.” (Bishop Temple’s sermon on 
Archbishop Benson.) Death is no stop 
to prayer, praise, or worship.”

According to this finding the Chris
tians in primitive times were nearer the 
truth than the -bulk of their latter-day 
followers. There is no doubt whatever 
that the Bible teaches the communion 
of spirit. It would scarcely be claimed, 
however, that the prayer of Dives dem
onstrated the "communion^of saints.”

The only remarkable thing about the 
general orthodox attitude is that Chris
tians have shut their eyes to the mani
fest teachings of their own authority. 
They sneer at Spiritualists for promul
gating the very doctrine which has been 
well recognized but little practiced in 
the church for ages.

If prayer can help the embodied then 
it can assist the departed. Of that 
there can be no manner of doubt. Our 
author thinks likewise, and quotes no 
less an authority than Mr. Gladstone. 
(We do not know which gentleman of 
that ilk. but presume the Rt. Hon. W.

He writes:
’“To assume an attitude of prayerless- 

ness towards the departed seems like a 
practical denial of "the Communion of 
Saints.” “To forbid prayqrs for the 
dead is to undermine the doctrine of 
prayers for the living" (Gladstone).

“Not to pray for the dead would im
ply the belief that all communion and 
connection between them.-and qs had 
ceased, which would limit the Commun
ion'of Saints to one section of God’s 
Kingdom. It is a cold, unnatural, un
loving creed to force on mourners, that 
they are not to pour out their hearts in 
prayer for their loved departed, hut are 
to stop all their prayers atithe moment 
of the soul’s departure from the body. 
Is our Father, and their Father In heav
en, One to close His ear to HIsh chil
dren’s cry, uttered in all the strength 
and intensity of bereaved love? >Surely 
we are to bring all our desires to Him 
in the deepest perplexities.!of life., The 
God of Love will surely hear theiprayer 
of love, offered in Hls Beloved. :Son’s 
name, for those departed In Hls faith 
and fear, and whom he so loves. 
“Right dear in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of His saints.” w,
,Here, however, in this last sentence 

we have the evidence of that narrow
ness which has characterized the 
church for so long.

Why do not our friends go the whole 
way? If prayer tor the departed is of 
any force why not prayer for tho unre- 
generate as well as for the saints? Nay, 
Is it not a farce that prayer should be 
effective for those who are already 
safe while it should be inoperative for 
those who need it most?

"God hears the prayers of Hls saints”

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

One of tbe main objections, from 
theological aspect, to Spiritualism

a 
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A Reporter Makes Astounding
Discoveries—Secret Methods 

Which Charm and Fascin
ate the Human Mind.

High Priests of tbe Occult Reveal 
Jealously Guarded Secrets of

Years—A Wonderful New 
Book by Prominent 

New York Man.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or mads 
them perform mighty works and utter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings ot “The Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 76 cents.

ZUGABBEHT’S DI8C0Y£ktYU 
Issue) to The Strike of a Bex. Br Georgs N. llnu 
re>u, 23 ceaU. For tale at this office. II*‘

POLAS OF PROGRESS.
o By Lizzie Bolen. They are really valuable, 

Price, 81.00.__________________ ____ ___________

Womanly 
Beauty

ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
FORM AND FEATURES

The cultivation ot personal 
beauty, based on Hygiene aud

Health Culture, bv twenty physicians aud spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women aud therefore tor the whois 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, •1.00. 
For sale al this office.

A wonderful now book entitled “The Secret of 
Power” has just been issued at au expense uf 
over 15,000 by one of the leading colleges of the 
City of New York. This book is from the pen of 
tbe ablest specialists of modern times. The 
authors gave away the copyright on conditions 
that 10,000 copies should be distributed to the 
public free of charge. The Columbia Scientific 
Academy Is now complying with this contract, 
and until the edit ion of 10,000 copies is exhausted 
you can get a copy of this book absolutely free. 
The book is profusely illustrated with the most 
expensive half-tone engravings. It is full of 
wonderful secrets and start ling surprises, and 
thoroughly ex plains the real source of the power 
of personal influence. It fully aud completely 
reveals the fundamental principles of success 
and in fluence in every walk of life. The bidden 
mysteries of personal magnetism,will power and 
scientific character reading are explained iu an 
iuleusoly iutei'estlug manner. Two secret meth
ods of personal influence are described, which 
positively enable any Intelligent person to ex- 
ercise a marvelous influence and control over 
anyone whom he may wish. 'These methods are 
entirely new and have never before been made 
public. A reporter has tried them personally 
and can vouch for their wonderful power.

The book also describes absolutely certain 
methods by which you can read the character, 
secrets and lives of every one you meet. No one 
can deceive you. You can tell what vocation is 
best for you lo follow. You can know the se 
cret power by which minds of human beings 
are charmed and fascinated. 'The newest, latest 
and best system of physical and mental culture 
and magnetic healing is fully explained and il
lustrated by beautiful half-tone engravings. 
No such book has ever before been published. 
No such wonderful information has ever before 
been placed in the hands of the public. On ac
count Of the mighty power and influence placed 
in Oue’s hands by this took, the legislature of 
the State of New York debated whether or not 
the.state ought to permilllH promiscuous circu
lation; but It was tlnally decided lhe good It 
would accomplish would greatly overcome t bo 
111, and lu distribution was not Interfered with.

Not long ago Jolin l>. Rockefeller, lliu richest 
man In America, said, In talking to a Sunday 
school class, that he regarded hls success In life 
largely to Ills ability to Influence others. Lin
coln, Lee, Napoleon mid Alexander tho Great, 
all won name and renown by their wonderful 
power of personal Influence. Jay Gould plied 
up millions by this same power. J. P. Morgan 
organized tho billion dollar steel trust and en- 
rh heil himself by millions simply by hls mar
velous ability to influence others. There are 
to-day thousands of men with the brains and 
edncallon of Mr. Morgan who are practically 
paupers. They have the ability lo organize a 
trust, but they have not sufficient power of per-

-THE—

Christs of the Past and Present.
By M08ES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ work or Medium* 
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations la 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
Very common orthodox question. “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
26 cents. For sale at this ultiee.

Were You Born Sy star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astro!. 

Ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
lhe Astronomer ou the art of Heading 
with many illustrations. By ,A; A .England Secretary of theAstrologleal Socloly or g U( 
and America. Handsomely bound iu ‘ . Bnd
top, With beautiful designs slumped on el 
back. Price 81.00. For sale ai this office.

The Region of Soirituafism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Kev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Pries, 
11.00. A valuable book for the money.

that It falls to accept the fundamental 
doctrines of modern Christianity, and to 
this omission we may with good grace 
plead guilty; but if there is any sin in 
so doing wo have the consolation of 
knowing that we sin in good company 
and are not singular in our disbelief 
Apart from the many eminent ministers 
who have seceded from the churches on 
account of their Inability to conform to 
doctrines which reflection has shown to 
be repugnant to their reason and to a 
high conception of the goodness and 
justice of God, a very large proportion 
of church-goers, who nominally accept 
the doctrines peculiar to the denomina
tion to which they belong, do not be
lieve in them, and will, if asked, admit 
their unbelief. This is particularly the 
case with the doctrine of eternal pun
ishment, which Is repudiated by prob
ably nine-tenths of nominal Christians. 
The resurrection of tho body is almost 
as largely discarded, whilst the ."seven
day” creation has gone by the board, 
and even the trinity, and justification 
by faith, are largely discounted. The 
most popular preachers are those who 
say the least about doctrine; it is only 
in the ultra-Protestant churches that 
they are given prominence to and insist
ed upon. The decadence of creeds and 
doctrines is a hopeful sign of the times, 
and indicates the broadening ot relig
ious thought, which, until the last half 
century has been cramped and confined 
within their narrow limits. Evolution 
in science, arts, manufactures, agricul
ture, education, medicine and all that 
pertains to the physical, has been ap
parent and untrammelled, but in relig
ion the churches has as a body opposed 
the evolution of religion, and so endeav
ored to prevent its natural and healthy 
growth. Only a few months since the 
“Southern Baptist,” of which the Rev. 
F. J. Wilkin is the local editor, had a 
leading article on the necessity of be
ing dogmatic, of pressing forward their 
distinctive doctrines and re-establishing 
the original institutions of the Christian 
church, and that they should be “ag- 
greesive in their work.” If the “origi- 
nal institutions of the Christian church” 
meant primitive Cnristianity, we should 
take no exception to it, for the modern 
Spiritualists’s belief is in very close re
lation to that. There were no Thirty- 
nine Articles in those days, and an im
partial Bible student will find in the 
teachings attributed to Christ a religion 
without doctrine; the sermon on the 
Mount and the parable of “The Good 
Samaritan” are examples of this, and 
in the latter an example is given of the 
superiority of good deeds to the observ
ance of religious, formula. Religion is 
the exhibition of the beatitudes in our 
dally life, and the realization of the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of man. No doctrines can add to 
this, they but serve to obscure it and 
hide its beauty. The Spiritualist be
lieves in a supreme, beneficent intelli
gence, whose laws are perfect, but in 
many directions Inscrutable to our 
finite intelligence. He believes in 
Christ and Hls essential teachings, and 
in the undogmatlc teachings of other 
great religious leaders. He Is eclectic 
In taking and assimilating all that com
mends itself to the reason from all 
moral and religious sources, and puts 
no restrictions upon man’s conceptions 
of God and the future life. He does not 
as a rule seek to proselyte, but with the 
realization that hls faith is founded 
upon convincing evidence and personal 
knowledge, he is ever ready to enlight
en his inquiring brother and to make 
known to the world the truths he is the 

Dot exacting belief with
out evidence We think most spiritual
ists COUlu join with Thomas Paine, who 
said, “My religion is to do good.” The 
two comprehensive commandments, ac
cording to Jesus, were love to God, and 
love to man, and a good living man 
would, as a rule, be a God-loving man. 
Religion is expressed In action, not in 
words; by deeds and not by creeds.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book ol Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For thu um of meetings, lyceums and home, by 8, W. 
Tucker. Thene beautiful songs have already coBk- 
forted many broken hearts, and it Is hoped Chat they 
»w IM ESi® ™“ >“; «•«p”^

inner-Let us keep watch over _... . 
most thoughts, trampling under fo°t 
and crushing out with an iron will all

our

evil desires, all malice and envy, all un
kindness towards our fellow-beings. 
Let us walk hand in hand with the an
gels, Inviting and attracting their pres- 
ence by our purity of purpose, our good
ness of heart.

Let us so live that at the close of the 
year we may view it with pleasure and 
pride, and can honestly say. J?® Jl'd Uie 
best we could. IRENE GAY.

Willoughby, Ohio.

BHe and Chlircfi Degrade Woman.
Quest-leu* <>f Morals and Religion. ^iliP.^^

The Development ot tlie Spirit 
Aitor Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tilt 
origin of religions, and their luflueiao upon IM 
material development of the human race. Tran* 
scribed al the request of a laud of ancient unit- 
osophars. Price. 10cents.

THE VOICE AND THE HAND.
In Roman Catholic countries no 

cuse or palliation is ever offered 
the crimes of tho Inquisition or

ex- 
for 
the

other cruelties perpetrated by the 
church. In Protestant countries like 
the United States and England, how
ever, the leaders of that church often 
seek to throw dust in the eyes of the 
people by a show of liberality and indi
rectly condemn the methods employed 
by the Roman church in former times to 
destroy its opponents—and whether 
consciously or not, every Protestant is 
opposed to the Roman Catholic church.

At the meeting of the National Civic 
Federation in this city this month, one 
of the labor leaders, Mr. Compere, eaid 
the labor unions had the right to estab
lish their own code of ethics. To this 
Archbishop Ireland replied:

“Of course every association has its 
right to establish its own code of eth
ics. Evgfy church establishes its own 
creed, or, rather, puts forth a creed that 
is its own, but not every church has the 
right to go out into the streets and pub
lic places and say,-‘If you don’t come to 
my code of ethics I’ll hit you.’ ”

The report says there was laughter at 
this sally of the prelate-politician. But 
probably only a few of the large assem
bly present knew that the Roman Cath
olic church has always and everywhere 
claimed such right, and has exercised 
it even to the destruction of the dissi
dents wherever it had the power. It 
“hit" the founders of Protestantism in 
the sixteenth century, and all the re
formers in the church before and since 
that period. It “hit” the Protestant 
missionaries in South America and 
other Catholic countries, and is still 
"bitting" them whenever it can.

We could a tale unfold if we entered 
upon a relation of the "hitting” meth
ods of the Jesuits and other*Roman ec
clesiastics that have come to our knowl
edge. But as we have studiously 
avoided all reference to such persecu
tions we will.not be turned aside by 
Archbishop Ireland's sophistry. As the 
labor unions are so largely in control 
of Roman Catholics, it is only natural 
that they should have adopted Rome’s 
method’s in dealing withjthe non-union 
men. Archbishop Ireland can safely be 
"liberal’’ in the United States. But the 
“voice is Jacob’s voice. The hands are 
the hands of Esau.” In Rome he would

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sher man* 
assisted by Prof. W. K Lyon. Heretofore if 
hns been sold for $2. but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will interest) 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a. 
medium of rare qualities, and hls work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

sonal influence. Personal Influence, will-power

talk differently.—The Converted 
Olic.

Cath-

stamina-call It what you will has from ihe 
creation of man been the subtle force Unit has 
brought wealth, fame and renown to those who 
were fortunate enough to possess it.

This strange, mysterious Influence is Inherent 
in every human being. Uy the late methods 
explained by the New York specialist In human 
culture any Intelligent person can develop a 
wonderfully magnetic personality, and learn 
how to read the character, secrets and the lives 
of others in a few days' study at hls own home. 
Youeanuse this marvelous power without the 
knowledge of your most Intimate friends and 
associates. Yon can use it to obtain lucrative 
employment, to secure au ad vance hi salary, to 
win tlie friendsliip and Influence of others to 
obtain a greater share of happiness from life. 
You can be respected, honored, and become a 
leader In your community.

If you are not fully satisfied with your pres
ent condition and circumstances; it you long 
for greater success or more money; if you tiro 
not able to Influence others to the extent you 
desire, the reporter would advise you to write 
at once for free copy of this great work now be
ing given away by the Columbia Sclent I Ue Acad
emy.

Mrs. R. 0. Young of 312 Indiana Street. Law
rence, Kun., recently sent for copy of this book- 
After earefullv examining It and testing the 
methods of personal Influence on her friends 
and associates, she makes tbe following state- 
limits in a letter ton friend: •■The Instruct Ions 
given by the Columbia Scieiitille Academy have 
been worth lo me more than till the previous 
reading of iny life. I wish every woman in this 
country could read their grand book."

Fred Perkins, of South Haven. Mich., says: 
"I have been In great demand since 1 read lhe 
work of the Columbia Sclentme Academy..Peo
ple are amazed and mystified at the things 1 do. 
I believe I could make $25 per day reading char
acter alone It I were to charge for my services. 
If anyone would have told 1 would receive so 
much wonderful information I would have 
thought him crazy." * ®

Mrs. Ellie Watson, ot Martinsville. Ind., savs: 
Could I have had access to such information 

iu past years I could have avoided many mis
fortunes. This work ot tho Columbia Scientific 
Academy shall be niy guiding star tho remain
ing days of my life."

It yon will send your name and address to the 
Columbia Scientific Academy, Dept. 159 N, 1931 
Broadway, New York City, this book will be 
sent you absolutely free, postage prepaid*. Ou 
account of the great expense .involved lu pre
paring this book, the Columbia Selcutlile Acad
emy requests that only people who are espe- 
jieclidiy interested write for free copy-only 
those who desire to achieve greater success and 
better their condition in life.

THE OTHER WORLD HND THIS.’
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In ibis volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wld® va
riety of subjects pertaining to Splrlt"a ' " J 
from a spiritualistic standpoint, sue evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both in matte" 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tlie subjects ara 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. Itwlll proveurich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price 81.50.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In tbe struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book It t ae 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has paired through many editions 
In English, has been translated Into almost all tbo 
languages of Europe, and has been tbo subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
oilier volume of the ago. Mort of the crest iclenilnts 
of tho ago fully support lilt petition. Tho thought of 
thia book has become a part of the common Inherit
ance or tbe race. For Bale at thia office. Price 73 eta.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Coalilm tbo following gong, with mu«ic:
rm Hit,king, dear molber, of you. Wemb, out 

boyMlTrne The land of the Wo and bye. Tbe 
goodtlmea yet to be. Tho land “'I™11 A'; 6'‘J*: 
They aro waiting ol tbe portal. W IF" "A0, 
gather at home. Keating under the dalil<6. Tbo 
grand jubilee. My mother's tender eyes. Deer heart 
come home. Come iu Rome beautiful dream. Where 
tbe rows never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
and beautiful songt, Bulled lo tho 

contain! 1.1 net? )0M| meeting,, maaa-meoiIng,, 
homo circle, Senin”'They cow, 
conventions, annlvcrisrtc, arm m toeair har- 
Prl.oan excellent variety of pocmo sei m ea.y liar 
atony and ought to sell readily. 1 bene bools are IjCII, 
each; the two for 30ct«. For sale al this oiUCC.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Tills lx a book of 57 pages Oiled with aplrltual har

mony from Aral to taut. Spiritual BodcHe" "<;«“ “o* 
be railing tor something new to sing >‘> 'V’ifi, ffi'^ 
they will supply themselves with copies J!.™' 
or In tart any of the above choice c oil''‘I ™» 01 ML 
Longlcy’a musical publications. VohtniCR 4 a||(| | afa 
In one book, price 25 cW,, 3 Ct». each by mail. u 

Echoes From the World of Sono
A collection of 50 charming songa with chorus and 

music, sheet music size. Price 11.00; postage ir>Cit.

Is This Reincarnation?
The following Is the substance of a 

little communication held at a recent 
seance:

What Is God?
The life-principle of the universe- 

spirit.
What is matter?
Spirit materialized.
Does spirit exist independent of mat

ter?
No, but it is invisible to physical 

sight The seen Is but a small percent
age of the real substance. In the abso
lute It Is all spirit.

What is man? -■
Spirit individualized,
Are all beings created alike?
Yes, but-there are planetary condi

tions not visible to our sight—ours be
ing the grossest form of matter known 
to us.
i How would beings from a higher con
dition of matter appear to us?

As spirits, so-called, as we would ap- 
'pear to inhabitants ot planetary condi
tions grosser than ours.

. Are such conditions known?
No, because we cannot reach beyond 

our own universe of spirit and matter, 
unless attracted to a grosser condition 
py crimes irreparable in ours. ' . '

May we also be attracted to higher 
conditions?

Yes, If we have overcome the attract
ing power of the present.

Would that bo considered progress?
Yes, if we have not fallen from a 

higher to the present. There is retro
gression as well as progression on the 
road Vo soul-perfection or individualized 
Ufid-hood. ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Charleston,8.0.

we are told, and we bellevo.lt. But wo 
also believe, that Ho hearathe pray ora 
of, Hls sinners, and as’it 18 ,the better 
class that needs the greater blessing 
can one lin^ne to^

“Human Culture and Core, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, "etc. Price, doth, -7 
cents. For sale at thia office.

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price g^per volume. Fer sale at this 
office.
, "The Lite Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
itttlo books, finely adapted for holiday 
Kents. THo titles lire, "Character 
Building by Thought Power," "Every 
Living Creature," nnd "The Greatest 
Thing over known." Tho matter lo of 
high-toned spiritual character anil of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each,

"Why I An > Vegetarian." .By .;. 
Ho ward Moore., An .address before (be 
Chicago Vegetarian Boc^ 25

■ :»^.;;.
to.

BODY AND SOUL.
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists or a course of lectures 
delivered In the tranoo state, and Is certainly no 
small contribution to the study of the soul, n 
le a good work to open tbo eyes to tlie difference 
between the deductive and inductive process of 
mind. Bound In cloth, Si. For sale at this 
office. .

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
PrlcoJSconts..

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
BV Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted '"P?,1"'1^'™’lsle, r°r 
the use ot congregations, cprles and tamlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or It per hundred.

ESOTERIC LESSONS

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkaWes,” “First Lessons In Reality," 
and "A lour Through tbe Zodiac." 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A now and com
plete edition, from now plates and new typo; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25c; cloth. 50c.

M~77R’a!?iW%?
alms lo lead Individuals to seek ll hlgnOT de
velopment. of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure In tone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

DMFfSSION WVsppLg:Faraday.

Prlco-lSt------------------------ ------------------------

ft-Few Words About the Devil, 
^a  ̂history of hlB parliamentary struggle. 
•M^ltt Pftwr.M

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin ot Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it la with tho uincoro hope that you aro earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration* If such la the case, thia 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
alter reading thin brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work ft careful 
perusal. Price, 11.60. ,

MHOmjHE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work 1b one 

of tho Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was bolter qualified to write im-lmpattlM and 
hono3tllt»of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins 
and ibis volume it) intensely interesting' H 
should be read .In conjunction with Gibbons 
Wprlis Pries. S3 csate.

flponlial Rew Mwt,
Doing all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed in the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not included in tho New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, #1.50.

THE SOUL Of THINK;
SlWZ^^velous work. Though conciso naji text book H 
la us fascinating us a work of fiction. The 
readorwlll bo amazed to soothe curious facts . _ 
hero combined lu support of this power,St the 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and dlffloultlcs, make geology plain us 
day, and throw light &»W^®S . 
gcurodby.tlme. Price.81.50, inthrwwlUW, , 

. cloth bound, W-M each. ;PMt^l(i£^

pxlce.fi
strengthened.it
bellevo.lt
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Has the World Reached the End of the Present Progressive 
Cycle?—Crime and Criminals Increasing Everywhere— 
Statistics Demonstrate That Humanity Are Retrograding 
—The Criminal a Parasite—A Disheartening Picture 
Drawn by Master Minds—Startling Statistics In Dr. Arthur 
MacDonald's Report to Congress—Asks Government to 
Provide Laboratory—$600,000,000 Spent Yearly to Fight 

Crime, Nothing to Study Causes.
New York Herald Bureau, No. 734 Fifteenth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
Widespread attention will be attracted to the report made 

to Congress by Dr. Arthur MacDonald, of Washington, show
ing statistics of crime, suicide, insanity, and other abnormal 
conditions, as a result of which the contention is made that 
crime is on the increase through the world relatively to pop
ulation and notwithstanding the great strides which have 
been made by education, the arts and sciences and philan
thropy. ,

The report is made In support of a bill to provide for a lab
oratory for the study of the criminal, pauper and defective 
classes. In the United States six hundred million dollars is 
spent every year because of the existence of criminal classes. 
Nothing is spent by the government to investigate the causes 
of crime or to mitigate in a scientific way the influences 
which promote abnormal conditions leading to crime.

The whole question should be treated on the principle that 
the government is a solidarity. For instance, the question 
ot the mining of coal is at first blush no business of the gov
ernment. Yet when the coal strike threatened to stop all 
the wheels of industry it became the question of the highest 
Interest.

HUDSON TUTTLE. ,

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when an attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Thomas B. Reed on Woman Suffrage.
The recent death of Thomas B. Reed 

recalls to mind his minority report in 
1884, of the House Judiciary Committee 
iu favor of a sixteenth amendment en
franchising the women of the United 
States. This report was signed by 
Thomas B. Reed, Maine; Ezra B. Tay
lor, Ohio; Thomas M. Browne, Indiana; 
Moses A. McCoid, Iowa, and was the 
keenest, clearest exposition of the ab
surdity of the objections against woman 
suffrage that has ever been made, and 
says in part:

“No reason on earth can be given by 
those who claim suffrage as a right of 
manhood which does not make it a right 
of womanhood also. If the suffrage is 
to be given man to protect him in his 
life, liberty and property, the same rea- 
““hTha^W “ b0 ®‘ven to woman, 
property m „ ‘t Sa“e llfe- liberty and thnt hZ t° Protect. If it be urged

Iier interests are so bound up In 
those of man that they are sure to be 
protected, tho answer Is that the same 
argument was urged as to the merging 
in the husband of the wife's right ot 
property, and was pronounced by the 
judgment of mankind fallacious In prac
tice and in principle. If the natures of 
men and Women are so alike that for 
this reason no harm is done by sup
pressing women, what harm can be 
done by elevating them to equality? If 
the natures be different, what right can 
there be in refusing representation to 
those who might take juster views 
about many social and political ques
tions?

“It Ib sometimes asserted that wo
men now have a great influence In pol
itics through their husbands and 
brothers. This is undoubtedly true. 
But that Is just the kind of Influence 
which is not wholesome for the com
munity, for it it is influence unaccompa
nied by responsibility. People are al
ways ready to recommend to others 
what they would not do themselves. If 
It be true that women cannot be pre
vented from exercising political Influ
ence, is not this only another reason 
why they should be steadied in their po
litical action by that proper sense of re
sponsibility which comes from acting 
themselves?

“We conclude then that every reason 
which in this country bestows the ballot 
upon man is equally applicable to the 
proposition to bestow the ballot upon 
woman, that In our judgment there is 
no foundation for the fear that women 
will thereby become unfitted for all the 
duties she has hitherto performed.”

Could Stop Government

Bo, too, with this question of criminology. It Is not a mat
ter of concern to the government, yet if no study be made of 
It it Is possible for it to stop all government. A crank could 
do it with a single shot, as was the case at Buffalo. To study 
the causes and get at the root of the evil, this Is the object of 
Dr. McDonald.

The statistics which have been presented in the report are 
Irresistible. They show that through thirty years crime fn 
various phases has been on the increase. So have mental 
disorders and nervous diseases. During the same period 
life has been swinging along, becoming easy, the education 
of the mind has increased at a tremendous rate and influ
ences have been prevailing which one at'first thought would 
suppose ought to tend to eradicate human savagery and 
bring us nearer to an altruistic condition.

This is true the world oven. According to the statistics It 
Is true as to murder and suicide, as to insanity and nervous 
diseases, just as it Is true as to an increase in population and 
as to the betterment of social and domestic conditions of 
working and living.

The scientist who has collected the statistics on which he 
bases these conclusions would not have it reasoned that the 
world Is steadily degenerating and is bound to go on growing 
worse and worse.

Turn Always Comes.

There have been cycles during which mankind distinctive
ly retrograded, only to start anew and follow an upward ten
dency for a long time, going higher than before. Thus It ia 
pointed out that when the Roman empire began to decay 
those students of the sciences of the times would unquestion
ably have held that the world was growing worse and was 
bound to continue to grow worse. The conclusions drawn 
are not to be taken as evidence that a permanent retrograde 
movement has set in, but rather that the human race has not 
yet settled down and adapted itself to he tremendous 
changes in manners of living and employment that have 
come, when compared with other eras, with a rapidity almost 
lightninglike.

The Congressional report which has just been printed calls 
attention to the fact that objection Is frequently made that 
hls relative increase In crime etc., is due to more stringent 
methods of gathering the data. While, doubtless, this has 
weight, yet how much it has had to do with the increase is 
a matter of opinion. In the judgment of those who have 
spent their lives In dealing first hand with these forms of ab
normality better methods of inquiry will not account for the 
increase. . . ■ • ■ ’ ,.;; ; .

there has not only been a rapid increase In social abnormal
ities, but in many other things, such as' education, Intel!!- 
gence, wealth and in comforts of living for the poor, i

If we take in our own country the groups of States that 
show the greatest education and intelligence we find that 
they also exceed in patho-soclal evils, as insanity; suicide, 
nervous diseases, juvenile criminals and almshouse paupers. 
But to assume, for instance, as is sometimes done, that edu
cation and intelligence tend to increase social evils is a too 
common mistake of confounding concomitants with causes.

The North Atlantic States show that the average number 
of years’ schooling of the Inhabitants is 6.05; that the per- 
centage of the Illiterate is 5.9; that the number of people 
per library is 5,837, and one out of every 714 goes through 
college. As against that, in the South Atlantic States the av
erage number of years’ schooling Is 2.73; the percentage.of 
the illiterates 1b 14.5; the number of people per library is 29;- 
138, and there was one college student to each 1,080 Inhab
itants.

Bo much for the education and intelligence of these two 
groups of States. Ab to the patho-soclal conditions. Dr. Mac
Donald’s figures, taken from the census, show that the num
ber of insane per million in the North Atlantic was 2,385, and 
jn the South Atlantic 1,322. The number of suicides per 
million fn the North Atlantic was 77.09, and In the South 
Atlantic 18.

The death per million from nervous diseases In the North 
Atlantic were 2,181 and in the South Atlantic 1,168. The 
number of juvenile criminals in the North Atlantic per mill
ion population was 425 and in the South Atlantic 126. Tbs 
number of almshouse paupers per million in the North Atlan
tic was 1,790 and In the South Atlantic 914.

The report contains a table which shows that while wages 
have increased prices have decreased, indicating better op
portunities of living, more general comfort, hygienic im
provements, etc, While the consumption per capita of 
wheat, coffee and other grains has increased, the consump
tion of malt liquors and sugar has increased much hiore.

Ttys might be Interpreted as a tendency toward less solid, 
less stable or more artificial food, since, also the consump
tion of meat and potatoes has decreased. Wliile potatoes 
are not especially nutritious, yet with meat they are regard
ed by physiologists as a very desirable combination.

Sugar Not Held to Blame.

Dr. MacDonald says that if we were lo argue from mere 
concomitance we might say tliat since the consumption of 
sugar and the number of divorces, suicides and Juvenile 
crimes have also Increased, this Increased consumption of 
Sugar is one of the causes of these evils. Doubtless all such 
factors may be related in some way, but the investigation 
has not reached the stage at which such relations can be de
termined.

But there are matters which seem to have a special rele
vancy to the Increase in crime. For instance, the rapid de
velopment of society. Fifty years ago the enterprise of the 
press did not enable every one to have the news of the world, 
good and bad, at breakfast. ,

An abnormal strain Is put upon the nervous system as 
compared with the muscular system. The trolley car, the 
automobile, the telephone—none of these things tend to 
make people exercise less and to think more. The business 
man of to-day, with the methods of getting about quickly, 
with the stenographer at his elbow, the telephone at Ills desk, 
the electric cab waiting at hls door, the elevator whisking 
him twenty stories In three minutes, is enabled to do the 
work in a day that fifty years ago would have required a 
week or more.

Medical men have already noted the results of tills easy 
muscular and arduous mental life. Hence a reaction has al
ready set In through the development of systems by physical 
culture.’’ <B -

The investigator for Congress has .noted in commenting on 
these statistics of crime, that youths, as compared •with 
adults, have committed more crimes as society has devel
oped. Suicide among children has greatly increased; this 
might be regarded as a symptom of diseased precociousness.

The tables which have been prepared are all taken as far 
as possible from ofllcial publications. Yet the results In all 
countries are the same. It is shown that the evil effects of 
city life are an enormous relative increase in deaths from 
alcoholism and suicide. Also it is shown that deaths from 
nervous diseases are more frequent in the city than in the 
country.......... . ' ■ -'■

a race that is most free from crime when in un agricultural 
state can become moat criminal when concentrated in cities, 
This la shown by British statistics, and It is also shown that 
the seaport towns show the highest percentage of crime,

Tables are given to show that suicides are most frequent 
at ages between fifty-five and sixty-five both in men and wo
men, but in general three men commit suicide where one 
woman does.

It would be hazardous to give any general causes of sui
cides due to profession or trade. In.comparing the three 
learned professions It is found that the lawyer and physician 
are near the maximum in the number of suicides, while the 
clergyman is nearest the minimum. 1

Soldiers commit suicide twice as frequently as any other 
profession and five times oftener than the general average.

It would bo Impossible, in the scope of a newspaper article, 
to go Into the details of all these interesting statistics, which 
have been collected by Dr. MacDonald. He has made two in
teresting reports on this subject, one of which is “A Plan for 
the Study of Man,” Senate document No. 400, Fifty-seventh 
Congress, first session, and “Statistics of Crime, Etc." Sen
ate document No 11, Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.

is no doubt responsible for certain crimes, atavism is, attea 
all, as he has malntainod, the chief cause, Ho admits that 
the sharper, the tramp, the thief, the bankrupt and the pro* 
feaylonal beggar are parasites. But parasites, Ue insists, are 
creatures who have undergone atrophy of mental, moral or
physical functions. They are stationary beings The real

Duo to Rapid Development.

It would seem that it Is due more to the rapid development 
of the world in general than to any specific cause. Thus,

■ ''.‘J. Evil of Concentration. ; ;.’. ■ j

Figures are given which seems to support the theory that

The Vl«ws of Dr Max Nordau and Cesare Lombroso, as Set 1 

Forth in The Nfew York World,
What Is crime?
How Is the normal, virtuous man to know when the two I 

most famous criminologists in the world are now loudly dif
fering?

A controversy on which scientific Europe Is eagerly taking 
notes ie now being carried on between those past masters In 
the study of criminal characteristics, Dr. Cesare Lombroso 
and Dr. Max Nordau, author of “Degeneration,"

Dr. Nordau, only a few weeks ago, advanced for the first 
time his new “biological theory of crime." The criminal, he 
announced in triumph, is a parasite. Morally and mentally 
degenerate, preying on the society that supports him, he Is 
exactly comparable to the animal and vegetable parasites 
that exist by preying on larger organisms, to which they like, 
wise make no return. The analogy is complete. Away with 
the definition of the lawyer that crime is an Infraction* ot 
law; with that of the theologian that crime is A disobedience 
ot divine command, and With that ot Uie anarchist who, rec
ognising neither law nor divine command, declares that 
crime is no crime at all!

But here Dr. Lombroso Interrupts. Does my learned 
friend not know, he says, that crime is atavism? Has he not 
read my book, “The Criminal Man?” Parasitism forsooth! 
Crime Is a matter of inheritance, reversion. The germs of 
all the crimes lay with the heart of prehistoric man. Some
times he developed them, sometimes he did not. But any 
modern animal manifestation is a halt in moral progress, a 
harking back to that prehistoric grandfather. An absolute
ly new characteristic in a human being is impossible. Crim
inal Impulses are as old as time.

The war of words is still on. Not only by these two high 
authorities, who are as courteous as they are erudite, but by 
sociologists everywhere. The outcome of the discussion Is 
recognized as a matter of supreme importance. Why are 
some men criminals? Is crime a disease? And how should 
crime be treated? These are questions upon which this in
teresting controversy may shed great and valuable light.

To the popular mind Dr. Nordau’s conception of the term 
"criminal” will come as somewhat of a shock. To the crim
inal ranks belong, he declares, conquerors, tyrants, social 
dictators, political and financial terrorists. The idle wearer 
of a crpwn and the Beau Brummcl of a frivolous society are 
both criminals, both parasites, because they obtain the grat
ification of their desires without any pretense of reciprocity.

"The great monopolist," Nordau continues, “the unscrupu
lous spectator, the protectionist who abuses Ills political 
power to Impose a tariff that enriches the minority at the ex
pense of the majority—these are the types, sometimes better, 
sometimes worse, of the pirate of olden times and the thief 
of all times. All are parasites, all are criminals.”

Nordau distinguishes between crimes of parasitism and 
crimes of passion, such as murder. The accidental crime 
prompted by passion is, he says, Inherent in human nature 
and inevitable. The really unpardonable crime Is that of the 
parasite whose crimes serve his own convenience and profit. 
“And the great remedy for this kind of crime would be a 
social organization which would render co-operation com
plete, which would not permit dishonest commerce, which 
would prevent the abuse of hls superiority by the strong and 
which would insure to the weak the minimum of his needs."

Moreover, Nordau does not believe that prehistoric man 
was wicked, finding him social In his tendencies, whereas 
tbe criminal is anti-social. And he suspects that the first 
step in degeneracy and crime was taken when indolent man 
first permitted woman to wait upon him—when he, In short, 
learned to become a parasite.

To all of which Lombroso replies that although parasitism

criminal, on the other hand, is an active creature. A crimi
nal's senses, particularly hls sight and hearing, are very 
acute, and Uis muscular agility greater than that of the 
normal man. And if he is deficient in morals or intelligence 
he displays, on the other hand, a wonderful ingenuity.

There is, Indeed, a complete antagonism, continues Lom
broso, between the apathetic, immobile life of the true para
site and the restless energy of the criminal. The profes
sional criminal has a singular fondness for change ot occu
pation. “Sixty out of seventy pick-pockets und sixty out ot 
ninety-seven thieves I have found to be men who indulged in 
a frequent change of trade, whereas among a hundred 
normal men only thireen had changed their occupation, and 
that only once.

“Far from holding Dr. Nordau’s view, it seems to me that 
the only point of analogy with animal parasitism is to be 
found in tbe still existing remnants of the ruling classes ol 
the nobility. Inertia and the atrophy of productive functions 
have here given rise to an enormous number of vices, all In
jurious to society, such as pride, arrogance, hypocrisy, inca
pacity and total inaptitude for Intellectual and social activ
ity, sometimes reaching the extreme of actual imbecility."

The Crime Wave Sweeping Over the Country, as Set Forth 
In the Chicago Tribune.

The statistics printed in the Speaker of London by the Rt. 
Hon. G. Shaw Lefevre, ns to the Increase of drunkenness, 
pauperism, and crime fn Great Britain are remarkable. The 
number of paupers in England and Wales in 1901 was 18,800 
greater than in 1900, and during the eleven months ot lS02v 
ending with November, this increase was swelled 13,00(1 
more, the increase being greatest in London, where the workl 
houses are overcrowded. I

In the matter of crime the increase of persons sentences 
to penal servitude in 1901 was 193, and of persons sentenced! 
to ordinary imprisonment, 17,183. Though greater in Lon4 
don than elsewhere, the increase of crime was general 
throughout England. As to drunkenness, the conviction of] 
persons for Ure three years, 1893-’95, were 150,000; for 18867 
’98, 169,000; for the last three years, 189,000. In London the 
number during the same period Increased from an average ot 
27,000 a year to 41,000. As to vagrancy the reports show 
that the average number of vagrants relieved dally in the 
workhouses Increased last year by 20 per cent, and as com
pared with ten years ago by 100 per cent. In the meantime 
deposits In tiie savings banks are falling oft fast.

In seeking for the causes of the Increase of crime and Its 
consequences, Mr. Lefevre vaguely attributes it to hard 
times, high taxes consequent upon the Boer war, and the in
creased cost of the necessities of life. But has he found the

4;

right cause? The year which has just closed was not one 
of hard times or of high taxes In this country, and if the ne
cessities’ of life have risen in value there has been an in
crease in wages. Yet crime of ail kinds, while not increas
ing at such a rapid rate here as in England, has Increased 
greatly during the year. Vagrancy may not have increased, 
and the most reliable authorities are of opinion that drunk
enness is decreasing. Murders and suicides, however, have 
largely increased. Evidently other than industrial and po
litico-economical causes njust be sought for in this country. 
Has Dr. MacDonald, the specialist to the .United States bu
reau of education, hit upon the right cause when he says that 
the rapid development of society, with Its strain upon the 
nervous system, is tbe cause of crime, suicide, and insanity, 
and that “In periods of rush and strain the weaknesses of 
human nature become more apparent?" There is food, for 
thought for the social philosophers In the doctor’s state
ment that "when the nerves are unstrung by overpressure 
the will may become weak, depression and pessimism set In, 
and loss of self-control follow with its consequent abnormal 
actions leading on to crime and other social evils.’’

Here we have it from three different sources—crime in
creasing, the world retrograding in many respects. This Is a 
doleful picture in the beginning of the twentieth century. 
Spiritualists should ponder this question well. Every, 
church, every cult, every club and every Spiritualist, should 
look squarely at the above showing. Nothing but strict hon
esty, purity of character, and manly endeavor to live in har
mony with all the cardinal virtues can counteract the down
ward tendency now commencing. We are hopeful of the fu
ture; and believe that at no distant day a healthy counteract, 
ing wave will start and the world be redeemed from the 
darkness now enveloping it. /

Salvation of the Heathen,
A new light seems to be breaking on 

the orthodox mind concerning the prob
lem of saving the heathen. This light 
has long been glowing brightly, but only 
the unorthodox and Infidels have dis
cerned it. ' -:

According to the New York Sun, the 
Rev. Dr. McConnell, of All Souls’ 
church, at a missionary meeting in Car
negie Hall, said:

“I do not know whether pagans will 
be damned or not. I will qualify that 
by saying I do not think they Will. I do 
not believe God will punish those that 
have committed sin innocently.”

Whereupon a Congregationalist writes 
after this sensible fashion:

. “Then the future state of the pagans 
will not be improved by sending mis
sionaries. The case stands thus. If no 
missionaries are sent to the pagans, all 
the pagans will be saved. If missiona
ries are sent to the pagans, such ot 
those heathen as have the Gospel 
preached unto them and do not accept 
it will be damned. Send no foreign mis
sionaries and no heathen will be 
damned. Send some or many foreign 
missionaries aud some or many will be 
damned. Now, I want all the heathen 
saved. Consequently, I will, not give a 
cent for foreign missions and damning 
the heathen. I will save the heathen 
souls and my money. If there were no 
foreign missions, the heathen—in 
China, for instance—would have much 
less trouble here and none hereafter.”

Wise conclusion, and it were well if 
all the missionaries and missionary so- 
cletles would see the point and come to 
the same conclusion. Thus would all 
the heathen be saved, the population of 
heaven enlarged, hell diminished, and 
tlio Devil and hls angels have less to do 
in the way of tormenting the lost.

. By all means let the pious soul-savers 
save their money and save the souls of 
the heathen at tiie same time, by leav
ing them alone In their Ignorant innO' 
cence, ;

He who foresees calamities suffers 
them twice over.—Parteotls. , t

Spirits in Prison.
The Chicago Journal of late date fur

nishes a theme for a sermon in its lucid 
account of some impressive incidents 
in connection with the life of a wealthy 
man—a banker—by the name of Ed
ward S. Dreyer, who lately was sen
tenced to serve a term in the peniten
tiary, at Joliet ' Money was used lavish
ly in his defense; the ablest lawyers 
tried to rescue him from the meshes of 
the criminal court; the subtiltles of the 
law were brought into requisition from 
every point of view, in hls behalf, yet he 
was compelled to don the prison garb 
like any other ordinary abject criminal.

If any of the former friends of this 
disconsolate convict had been at Joliet 
on the morning of January 2, they might 
havefBeen an undersized man in a blu
ish-gray uniform emerge from cell 177 
of the penitentiary cell-house, and, plac
ing his hands on the shoulders of John 
Fitzgerald, a burglar from Chicago, 
march in lock-step out of the building, 
with the hands of Tom Smith, a forger, 
resting upon hls own shoulders..

This undersized man was the once 
proud and rich banker—now ' merely 
Convict No. 8,119.

The prison yard was still dark us 
night, but by lantern light Dreyer 
marched with the other convicts to a 
stack of buckets, each bearing a num
ber. One of these Dreyer took and pro
ceeded with his morning ablutions.

Having finished, the lockstep was re
versed back to cell 177, where alone, 
Dreyer was handed a tin plate of bread 
and a pall of coffee. The tin was dull 
with many scourings, and the bread was 
not inviting, but Dreyer ate it, because 
there was nothing else to eat.

At 5 o'clock p. m,, each day Convict 
8,119—Banker, Drey er—will march to 
cell 177 where in the tiny stone: apart
ment behind the red painted iron bars, 
he will' bo given his meager supper.

Then until 9' o’clock ho will be at lib
erty to’commune with hls own thoughts 
if he chooses. Ho may road by the sin
gle electric light In hls cell, or he rasa 
sleep if ho wishes. . If he had a cell
mate ho would be at liberty to converse 
in low tones, but Dreyer has a cell to; 

.himself—a punishment that many of the1

.prisoners dread more, than, the. daily.

ployment for their brains In study or 
reading. Those who belong to the lat
ter class are profoundly thankful for 
the big prison library—2,000 volumes— 
from which they can secure all the best 
works of fiction, travel, and other 
branches of literature. Every year the 
warden purchases 82,000 worth of new 
books with the money received from 
the admittance fees charged visitors.

At 9 o’clock the bell sounds, and 
Dreyer, with every one of the 1,300 con
victs, must go to bed.. Ten minutes 
later the lights go out, and then come 
the guards, walking softly through the 
corridors with their bull's-eye lanterns 
—flashing the rays quickly here and 
there upon the prostrate figures within 
the cells, and searching out every cor
ner of the gloomy little rooms, to make 
sure that no mischief is lurking behind 
the darkness. If a convict 1b discovered 
not in his bunk, his name goes down in 
a book, and next day a "privilege" is 
taken away’ from him. . Of the 

. So it is with every ^"hJas to- 
rules—he loses a meB to the
bacco, etc., and at last he CO® „reat 
most-dreaded punishment 01 tUc 6 
institution. Thia is the ROlltary c, , 
flnement house. The uncanny convict 
who reaches this place is handcuffed in 
a standing position to a cell door, where 
he 1b doomed to stand a certain number 

. of hours. Three times a day the prison 
doctor visits him and examines his 
heart. ’ -

The routine is the same for every 
convict, be he of high or low standing 
In his previous life. From the prison 
office he is led to the photograph gal- 
lory, where two pictures are taken ~- 
front andproflle. Then he goes to the 
barber shop. Mustache and beard must 
come-off, but the popular Idea about the 
clipping of the hair is a mistake. The 
convict is allowed to wear his hair as 
he pleases provided he does not want it 
“^SCeTthe bath, and. when the 

new prisoner has scrubbed himself in 
tho presence of the guards, he is or
dered to stand In lino, naked with other 
convicts. A convict with a pail of dis
infectant then passes along the line and 
deals out a quantity to each shuddering, 
humiliated creature, and every one is 
required to anoint hls body with the 111- 

’ smelling drug.
I Then come the prison clothes. Every 
garment is of the convict type, with n 
number attached to It. The. outer cloth
ing now consists of the neat grayish 
uniform of semi-military cut. The old
stripes hav^Mabollebeii, except for

routine of the penitentiary. Tho awful Prisoner3 who have broken their parole
loneliness of the evenings appalls them, 0rofhcrfeatuP^^
unless they are sufficiently educated or feedings are At ®^^ 
of tM^rope^tempm^ tor

Sfe ■J/4?

photographs In prison garb.
This done, the new convict is put in 

a cell until he can be assigned to his 
work.

Every day in the year, except Sun
days and a few holidays, Banker Dreyer 
must religiously observe the routine 
and humiliations of the Joliet peniten
tiary. There is no favoritism shown.

On Sundays he cun march in lock
step, if he wishes, to the big chapel, 
where there la preaching and singing 
and music by a fairly good orchestra.

Warden Murphy has rigorous rules to 
keep the penitentiary clean. Every 
day the cells are cleansed by fire. Gas
olene lamps are used for this purpose. 
In addition, the walls and floors are 
scrubbed daily with disinfectants.

Spirits in prison! Yes, even on this 
earth, though encased In a “ferial 
body like Banker Dreyer. He brought 
on himself the overwhelmingly sad con
dition in which he Is at present placed 
—just ns any common highway robber, 
swindler or murderer does, and who is 
consigned to the dreary walls of the 
penitentiary, in consequence.

In earth life the deleterious effects of 
criminal acts on the indwelling spirit 
can ndt be plainly detected by mortal 
eyes hence ihe vilest scoundrel that 
ever lived may have a pleasant exterior, 
hls crimes never having been revealed 
to th&’publ&j hence he is free from the 
austere discipline of the penitentiary, 
and on thisiplane can not be regarded 
as a spirit ip prison. With a hardened 
conscience, -with no tender chords of 
sympathy tlidt gently vibrate, producing 
exalted emotions, he lives on the mate
rial plane, unaware of the nature of the 
life led by a spirit in prison on the celes
tial slue of'existence.

Thb spirits' in prison on this mundane 
side of life qro made subjects of this ad- 
verse,—to. them—condition, through the 
instrumentality of the criminal code of 
a court of law. It Is not a spiritual pro- 
ceedirig—iffb simply the result of the 
workings of-a man-made system of 
jurisprudence, without any 'reference 
whatever to the spiritual plane of life, 
yet 19 wonderfully effective in placing 
many spirits, in prison who ought to be 
there. . ■:;

On the spirit side ot life the spirits in 
prison are those who are the product or 
legitimate outgrowth of their own crim
inal acts'of cruelty, wrong or licentious- 
mess, and who are tethered to a condi
tion of their own exclufllve make and 
mould, and which Is far worse than any 
earthly prison walls in which they 
could, ba incarcerated. No judge, jury 
or criminal code sentenced them to this 
unfortunate condition. They can not 
blame any earthly or celestial magnate 
With their bad lot—they are fust exactly 
what the? made themeelves and no one

routlne of arrests, trial by jury and then 
the charge by the judge, and the final 
sentence that consigns a man to the 
penitentiary on the material side of life.

How grandly different in the realms 
of soul.

The one who is saturated with crime, 
finds himself, on the spirit side of life 
in a most desolate condition—far worse 
than that of any earthly prison. He 
may be in darkness, so dense that he 
can only see a faint degree of light, just 
in proportion to hls depravity or moral 
obliquity. Jie is probably in a desolate 
region, void of vegetation or anything 
that is pleasing to the eye. The ears 
hear no pleasing sound, and the various 
senses are not gratified in the least. He 
may be for a long time tethered to ono 
spot, there to remain with hls own re
flections until he shall have awakened 
In a slight degree to a recognition of his 
own sad state. .

It is indeed*a beautiful ordinance of 
the spirit world that each one makes hls 
own heaven or hell, and thereto he will 
naturally gravitate. The “judgment 
day” so often alluded to by the churches 
is inherent in each Individual—each one 
gets what he deserves—no more, no 
less. He can progress, if he so desires. 
His aspirations to advance will meet a 
hearty response on the part of those 
above him, and they will assist him to 
escape the thralldom he has woven 
around the spirit. There is hope for all. 
Gloom is not perpetual. It only exists 
In compliance with the spirits’ demand. 
It will dissipate by degrees when the 
spirit fully realizes the necessity for re
form.

Illustrating Christianity.
It appears from the Washington Post 

that George Otis Draper, millionaire, in
ventor, and globe trotter, and son of ex
Ambassador to Italy, W. F. Draper, is 
out as an author, having made public 
hls authorship of a philosophical work 
published anonymously over a year ago, 
in which he decries Christianity and 
takes the ground that Christian ideals 
are impossible. In hls book he de
clares himself to be a searcher after 
truth. The book contains fourteen 
chapters. In the first chapter the au
thor comes to the conclusion that Chris
tianity is illustrative of the awe of Ig- 
"^“^k Under the chapter heading, 
ti^u?1iderI?oc^Pe'" he states: “Chris- 
lanity is primarily founded on absurd

ity. It assumes the creation of an im
perfect world by a faultless artisan, 
who makes hls toys suffer for hls mis-

Harrison D. Barrett’s III Health.
In a late Banner of Light, Harrison D.

Barrett says:
“As will be seen by perusing the edit- 

orial page, I must lay aside my pen and 
abandon my platform work for an in
definite period. My health Is shattered 
and It will take considerable time to re
gain It. I must seek a more equable 
climate at.the earliest possible moment, 
and begin at once to live in the open 
air to the utmost limit. I intend to ro
turn to my post of duty In the near fu
ture In better hffilth than I have had 
for years. I must make an effort to get 
it, and shall do everything in my power 
toward that desired ond.”

Every Spiritualist who reads these 
lines will pray earnestly for Mr, Bar
rett’s speedy restoration to health: 
Young, in years but ripe in intellectual 
capacity and experience, he can not 
well be spared from tho ranks of Spir
itualism. ■ .

; " ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E.S. Twins. Richly imbued 
with sho philosophy of. gpirttnallBm. 
WW&^

IMPORTANT.
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takes.”
The results of hls conclusions on 

divinity of Christ are embodied In 
sentence:

"Christianity has been built

the 
the

UP
around a literary creation, the great 
masses having taken the simple account 
as unquestionable truth.” On "The Im
practicability of Christianity,” he says:

"Admitting the object of Christianity 
is abandonment of earthly affairs for 
devotion to the spiritual welfare of our 
fellow men, will any careful student 
conscientiously affirm that there is one 
Christian country, state, county, city or 
town where the ruling Instinct Is not in
dividual worldly gain? This Christian 
Ideal Is not only impossible, but it is ab
solutely abnormal, unnatural, strained, 
harsh, cold, lifeless, unattractive, and 
undesirable. Christianity has come to 
signify commonplace morality. Wealth, 
power, conquest, all the factors which 
Christ abhorred, were the chief aids in 
establishing his present standard of 
success. The Christian religion is im
practical, impossible, imperfect; it 
wars against human instinct, human 
reason, human experience. Why not 
have done with It, root and branch?"

As a substitute for Christianity he 
suggests a new faith that should be pro
gressive, free from restraint or dogma, 
withbut compulsory forms, with utilita
rian ends, with expedient constitution, 
with willingness to learn.”*

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
■Peebles, m. d. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant nnd Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
tho occasion of and pertinent to the
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, aro 
Woll worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 cents. 
For. sale nt this office. -

“Jaat How to Was® tbe Solar Flex- 
By Bllzatretb Towns.. Valuable

’ ’ .®rfa»S»«at*t-.-,’ ...'. > .. .Jo®

Request and Thanks From the N. S. A,

To the Editor and Friends at Large:' 
—In the tribute of love and sympathy 
expressed by the officers and members 
of the Morris Pratt Institute, towards 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Barrett, in the 
earthly loss of their only and beautiful 
child, the following resolution appears:

“Resolved, That the secretary of th9 
Morris Pratt Institute request the N S. 
A., whose beloved president, Mr. h. D. 
Barrett is, to at once set apart and 
make known a certain day and hour for 
universal concentration of spiritual 
thought and power, for strength and 
comfort to our beloved brother and sis
ter. May this wave of thought, univer
sal from sphere to sphere, give them 
courage to look through the cloud ot 
sorrow to the brighter llfe where tho 
mists of earth shall clear away, and 
Never shall a tender tie be broken.’ ”

In connection with the above, it was ,. 
suggested that as the 29 th of January 
will be the birthday anniversary ol 
Thomas Paine, at which time many so- j - 
cleties will hold meetings, it might ba / 
well to Choose that as the date for this( 
universal concentration of ’ thought, /, 
therefore it is requested of the friends? 
everywhere that they concentrate thein . 
loving and helpful thoughts of sympa
thy upon Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, that 
comfort and renewed strength' may 
reach them, on January 29, at 8 p. m. 
Spiritual societies not meeting on tha 
date mentioned, could also fix thein 
united thoughts of love and sympathy 
at the same hour mentioned, on the fol
lowing Sunday while assembled for 
spiritual service. That a baptism of 
light and peace may thus reach our 
stricken friends, and prove a healing 
balm for every ill, is the prayer of all.

We also desire to here publicly thank 
all societies and individuals who have 
sent resolutions and other expressions 
of sympathy to the N. S. A. office, con
cerning the sorrow of Mr. and Mrs. Bar
rett. The N. S. A. appreciates them all, 
and rejoices that its honored president # 
and hls dear companion are so tenderly, 
loved. MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary N. S. A.
Washington D. C.

Oa°2M and Effects.” 
W. P, PM«®®i ^ D. Price 50 cent*.

'Spirit'Echoes,” By Mattle 11 Huff 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, nnd with 
portrait of tbe author. Price 7B cents.

“Tho Spiritual Significance, or. DoatM 
ns an EVent in Lite.” By Lilian wait- • In™ Miss Whiting's most «ug~ . .,

‘ OO^ ? Interesting, spiritual v .
F'nivo with rich, thought- /
gsks. ’ it i» tfOr gale at this oSck.

Bpiritaalltyi , .
PrfcML ■ •



it Is quite probable that many other nations did the 
But the Jews did not have the assessment of the 
Palestine was under Roman rule at this time, and 

would come due whenever the Emperor decreed.

Libra 
same, 
taxes, 
taxes

Vt

Whence ©ur Christmas ? a pagan 
Iboltba?, Hbopteb in Cbdstenbom.

' Text:—“I am debtor, both the Greek aud to the barba- 
irlans, to the wise and to the unwise.”—Rom, i:14.

The spirit of this text from Paul could scarcely be consid
ered even at this day very orthodox. Indeed very few ser
mons are likely to bo founded on it. But Paul, though at 
times somewhat narrow, seems to be very broad in bis relig
ious views. By tbe barbarians, he refers to those nations 
Who wore full beards, and who were esteemed less polite 
than- those who “marred tho corners of their beards” with 
razors. He believed that certain peoples whose religions 
ethnically differed from the Pharisaic religion which he im
bibed with his early training might have their uses. Hence 
we hear him say,in tbe same chapter, that “God hath shewed 
it unto them.” But he accuses them of being unfaithful to 
the revelations which have been made known to them. In 
Acts 17:23, he accepts the Athenian “unknown God” and 
their worship of him as orthodox in the genuine meaning of 
that word. It would be easy to show If it was relevant to 
this discussion, that Paul's departure from the customary re
ligious views of those of his day was his belief in Spiritual
ism or the apparition ot Jesus after his death and iu hls 
ideas of a socialistic system of living.

Max Muller Baid in his Science of Religion that he who 
knows one religion knows none. While this is true, it may 
also be said that its paradox is true; “He that knows one re
ligion in its entirety, knows all.” But alas! .how few of us 
know one religion. We assume to understand the Christian 
religion thoroughly, yet the thing we call Christian is very 
little like tliat which was handed out to tire world by that 
title in the time it was christened. It would be natural that 
Christianity should be in some respects similar to the ’other 
religions, because of the association of the early believers in 
the cult with the various religious peoples about them. We 
all know that we are each of us more or less hypnotized with 
the suggestions coming to us by the environments of our 
childhood. What was Baid and believed in ourt early lives 
comes to us as a part of ourselves, and none of us are bo in
dependent as to be able to rise above the teachings of those 
early times.

Next Wednesday night in the various churches of this city 
the little ones will be told that Christmas Is the birthday of 

• one Jesus, or Christ, as they will call him. Why they should 
do so In the absence of any testimony bearing in that direc
tion, is hard to explain. It is not true, and they ought to 
know it Is not true. In every country in the world Christmas 
Is celebrated on precisely the same day. And this lias been 
done from time immemorial; and it is always celebrated' as 
the birthday of some God. It is the birthday of Horus, Mith
ras, Hercules, Adonis or Bacchus, Apolon, Odin and several 
Other gods or demigods of less notoriety, and these deities 
had been worshiped and the festival of their natal day ob
served, for they all had the same day, the 25th of December, 
long before the time of Jesus, but of this more later on.

Only two of the gospels, Matthew and Luke, contain the 
accounts of the birth of Jesus, and neither of them can be 
relied upon as evidence. It will be noticed that In both Mat
thew and Luke there is a Budden break in the narrative and 
we read no more of Jesus till In one of them he was twelve 
years old, and then nothing after that again till he is thirty 
years old; in the other till he was thirty years old. This 
proves that these gospels had been edited by some one long 
after they had been written. The divinity of Jesus had not 
been thought of Ull some time after his death; and about 
three hundred years after hls death a very bitter discussion 
arose on the subject which made it necessary that something 
should appear in his biographies to substantiate the dogma. 
Several other books had been written on his life, relating 
his immaculate conception, none of which got into the 
‘"anon. Among these books, too absurd for human credulity, 
^re the Gospel of the Infancy and the Protovangelon, and 
these contain the Identical accounts we find In the begin- 

' nlngs of Matthew and Luke. One of them has the Magi of 
Persia come St least nine hundred miles after the birth of 
Jesus, following a star that went before them, and getUng to 
hls cradle before daylight, and the other has the native shep
herds following hls star to his cradle. Then again Matthew 
has him get up and move into Egypt it would appear the 
same ni^kt, while Luke has him remain at least forty days. 

. (Mattel: 12,13, and Luke 2: 21, 22.) It Is very evident that 
these four chapters of Matthew and Luke were copied from 
the Gospel of the Infancy and the Protovangelon for the pur
pose of bolstering up the Trinity doctrine which was so 
stoutly denied by the Arians.

Yet neither of these pseudo biographies give us any ac
count of the time that Jesus was born.’ It Is not probable 

that the shepherds would be out of doors with their flocks at 
"midwinter. Then why it Is assumed that Christmas was the 
natal day of Christianity, and that by people who profess to 
be learned, is difficult to explain.

There Is one thing given In these accounts of Jesus' birth 
that may give us a little light upon the subject. That is that 
It was tax-paying time, whenever that may have been. I 
heard one lecturer say a few evenings ago, that that time 
was about the first of October, because that was the time the 
Jews squared all their accounts. It Is very true the Jews 

■ settled their accounts on the day of atonement, or the tenth' 
“day of the seventh month, and as that occurred in the sign
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bears a strange resemblance to the Jewish feast of Purim. 
The temple of tbe Babylonians was essentially tho same in 
uuine and construction as that of the Jews. The Hekal, the 
“holy place,” literally the "palace,” was separated as In the 
Jewish temple from the holy of holies by a veil. This latter 
was called by the name of parakku, the "shut-off portion," a 
word cognate with the Hebrew word parakoth, “the veil.” 
Within it were the most precious records of the people or 
city, similar to the Jewish ark, placed in stone cists as In the 
temple at Ballawat and Sippara. Immediately above them 
was the throne of the god covered by a species of baldichino, 
corresponding to the mercy seat, aud supported by cherubim 
or composite figures. Most of their institutions which dis
tinguished them, from the Gentile [goim] nations are to bo 
found In Babylonia. The sabbath, called by the Babylonians 
the white day, or “the day of the rest of the heart," was kept 
on the seventh, the fourteenth, the twenty-first and twenty
eighth days with a strictness as great as that of tiie most 
Pharisaic Jews. No food was to be cooked, no fire to be lit, 
the clothes of the body might not be changed. It was even 
unlawful to wash. ...In addition to this; even that distinctive 
ceremony which the Jews regarded as characteristic of their 
people, the rite of circumcision, we now know was a Chal
dean custom long before Abram left hls Chaldean home."— 
Religious Systems of the World, p. 24, ,

Although the decalogue forbids the making of any graven 
images, the cherubim was copied after the Babylonian god;, 
being a bull with a man's face. Afterward the Jews were in 
captivity to the Babylonians, and no doubt they assimilated 
much of their theology, If there was anything they had the 
Jews had not received of them, Long before the appearance 
of Jesus, the land of Judea, and in fact all Asia and much of 
Europe, had been overspread with Buddhism, Mithralszn, to 
say nothing of the various Greek and Roman cults which had 
been planted in the country by their captors, and all but the 
Buddhists celebrated Christmas as the natal day of one or 
more of their deities. Christianity absorbed .then, not only 
their Christmas, but many of the other days sacred to their 
gods or demigods, with the gods themselves who became the 
saints In the Christian church. To Illustrate, this is the 21st 
of September, the shortest day of the year, and Is known in 
our calendar as St. Thomas’ day. But St. Thomas is the 
Christian name given to Tamuz, who was Adonis In other 
days of tho year. When the sun got down on this day to the 
lowest part of hls journey, it seemed doubtful whether he 
should ever rise again. He was then in a hell, and unlike 
hell in this respect hls fires were nearly extinct.

This was called the death of Adonis, who had been slain by 
the wild boar of the woods who had'inflicted five wounds 
corresponding to the five winter months. Because of this 
hopeless condition, Tamuz presided over that day. After 
the conversion of the Mithraists to Christianity, or more 
properly, after the conversion of Christianity to Mithraism, 
this Phoenician deity was metamorphosed to St. Thomas, 
and the 21st of December was made his day, because he 
doubted whether his Lord would ever rise again. So of the 
other days of the Saint’s calendar.
z Take another illustration: Our Easter 1b no more a Chris

tian institution than 1b Christmas, or St. Thomas’ day. It 
comes at about the same time of year that the Jews used to 
celebrate the Passover, and a transition was made from one 
to the other, because the nations and cults all about were 
celebrating that day as the resurrection day. of the A/n, it 
having risen above the equator before the commencenj/nt of 
the moon In which Easter was celebrated. The word Easter 
signifies rising, as tho spirit rises from liquor or as yeast 
swells up. A discussion of tills word would be very profit
able if it were in place here. The Germans called this

travel in 25,856 years. The sun actually entered Sagittarius 
on the 21st of December, 888 B. C., and at the time thut Jesus 
was born he entered that constellation five and a half days 
later, that is on the 26th of December, so that if Jesus bpd 
been born on the filth of December, he was born on the cusp 
of Sagittarius. But then there is nothing wrong with that, 
as Sagittarius is: half horse. Jie was born in a horse stable 
Instead of a goat stable* that is all. But see whore we aro 
now. We are uot only out of that constellation but also out 
of Sagittarius and almost two degrees in Scorpio. Your al
manacs are to the contrary, but these are facts, and alma
nac makers' know it as well as I do. My planisphere also 
demonstrates it. j

Now a word with reference to astrology. Somehow these 
forecasts seem to come out just as astrologers figure them, 
but are the figures based ou tbe zodiac? They claim they 
are, but I think not. To illustrate, I was born April 16, and 
had my horoscope cast about 25 years ago. It was based 
upon the hypothesis that I was born in Aries, but I was not. 
The sun Instead of entering Aries March 21 that year, was 
already entering his second degree of Pisces. Aud yet I be
lieve in the truth of Astrology, if we once reduce it to a sci
ence. Why? Because I believe there is a sympathetic rela
tion ot every part of the universe to every, other part, and 
that these magnetic relations, if anything, ^re stronger than 
the magnetic relations between individuals on our planet. 
Some of those Suns are blue, others green and some bright 
red. Now suppose our sun was in conjunction with a red 
sun off somewhere in stellar space, would it not have’ some 
effect on the person born at that particular time? It is natu
ral and scientific to expect something of the kind. But

Restores Euoslolit

Luke 2:1 tells us that this decree “went out from Caesar 
Augustus.” It may be that Caesar also took the sign of 
Libra for the squaring of accounts. This being the case, 
Jesus was born either the last of September or the first of 
October.

Of course it should be recognized that this account in Luke 
‘Is unreliable, since the chapter we quote from With the pre
ceding chapter is an interpolation. But we have other evi
dence showing that he must have been born about-that time. 
In Luke 8:23, we are told that Jesus at the time of John’s 
preaching “began to be about thirty years bld.” Now it is 
agreed on all hands that Jesus’ ministry lasted three and a 
half years, and we know that he was crucified at the time of 
the Passover, which occurred on the fourteenth day of the 
first month,'or Immediately after the fulling of the first moon 
after the vernal equinox. He would then be thirty-three 
and a half years old at the time of his death. Jesus was then 
baptized three and a half years before his death, which would 
make him thirty years old .about the last of September or 
first of October. This thus fixes hls birth at least three 
months before Christmas.

How comes it, then, that we are celebrating Christmas as 
the birthday of Jesus? The answer is easy. All other na
tions were celebrating the birthdays of their gods upon that 
day, and this custom stole upon them possibly unobserved, 
but most probably was forced upon them by the wholesale 
conversion of the Roman government in the time &f Constan

tine. We all know how natural it Is for us to adhere to old 
forms even after we have learned better,- and Christianity 
was environed from the time of its inception with adherents 
to the various pagan systems of religion.^ Abraham himself 
came out of Ur of the Chaldees, and we know that he made 
very little change from the religion of-the Chaldees. He 
brought- with him their Sabbath which was celebrated at 
each quarter of the moon; they had.a festival.every spring 
corresponding to the Chaldean festival; he circumcised his 
children, etc. ■- ... .. > ■ .^ \ ", ■'
"W. St Chad Boscowen.in speaking of the religion of Baby-

; Ionia, says: ■ :,.•■■.•■;•. - - • •'•'■ ■;' - -.-/■;
"The Babylonian festivals corresponded to tho Hebrew fes

tivals almost day for day. In Nisan the fest of tho spring or 
opening, which varied from the first to the eighth or fifteenth 

of Nisan, according to. the period of the equinox, correspond
ed to the Passover. In Tlsrl there camo tho harvest least, 
the feast of 'Tabernacles; while the strange festival of dark- 
pecs nnd weeping on the fifteenth of Adar, which preceded 
’‘the great day when die destinies of all-men were forecast,”

Easter, Oster and it celebrated the rising of a god who had 
gone down into death at the winter solstice.

Then there comes the "Christian Sabbath,” another day 
derived from our pagan predecessors. There is not a scin
tilla of authority for the sanctity of this day. It was not 
even recognized by the early Christians when their pagan 
neighboi'i all about them were observing It. To illustrate, 
the Gentiles came to Paul and Barnabas after the Jews had 
gone out of the synagogue and desired them to preach to 
them the same words the next Sabbath. They should have 
said, “No, to-morrow is Lord’s day, It is the day you respect 
and we have accepted that day as the Christian Sabbath, and 
we will preach to you to-morrow.” No; this day did not 
come to be a Christian Sabbath until after Constantine's so- 
called conversion to Christianity. It was then enforced by 
a decree. When Constantine went over from Paganism to 
Christianity, he took with him nearly all the rites and cere
monies with the doctrines of the cult he had previously rev
erenced. ; • ;

In all mythology, a god is born on the 24th of December 
precisely at midnight, because at that time the sun has made 
progress sufficient toward the north, that assurance is given 
that he will nqt forever desert us. If you had put a stake 
in the ground to-day, it being the shortest day of the year, 
and marked the length of its shadow, and then on the 25th 
again measured its shadow, you would discover that the 
shadow had shortened a little, Indicating that the sun had 
moved northward. The sun then became Horus in Egypt, 
because he had been a great and good king way back in very 
early times and had avenged his father Osiris’ death, who 
had been slain by his brother Set, who afterward became 
our Satan, borrowed as you can see from the Egyptians.

All these kings went up in the sky where they liad houses, 
and when the sun passed through their houses he took upon 
himself their name. Thus we have Horus born upon the 
24th of December, just as the constellation Virgo is rising, 
and the time of hls birth is known by the appearance above 
the horizon of the star Vindimatrix which In these times was 
precisely at midnight. As she rises a little higher another 
star appears known as Spika Vlrglnus. It is in the right 
hand of the virgin, and she is always represented as holding 
a spike of corn in it, a prophecy of the coming of another 
season’s harvest. Now you will notice in those apocryphal 
chapters in Matthew and Luke that Jesus was born in Beth
lehem—that is, in the “House of Corn.”.. You see those edit
ors of Matthew and Luke were quite anxious to make {esus 
fit the birthplace of the Gods. But I was going to say that 
the kings and priests of early times became gods at their 
death and presided over the destinies of their nations as they 
had done in earth-life. You understand now how it was .that 
Jehovah who elected himself god of Israel was jealous of the 
other gods and prohibited'necromancy.

• The apocryphal accounts of Matthew and Luke have. Jesus 
born in a stable. Mlthra was born in a cave which was used 
as a stable, so that it was necessary that Jesus who was to 
supplant, him should be born in a stable. Nearly all gods 
and demogods (take notice not demigods, but demogods, 
half man and half god) were born in stables or caves, or 
some lowly place. The sun is represented as entering Cap
ricornus the house of the goat on the 21st of December, hav
ing left the house of Sagittarius or the half horse, half man 
sign on the 21st of November. Now the houses of horses and 
cattle you all know are called stables, just such a place as it 
represented Jesus was born in.

But right here, I want to put in a bit of explanation, and 
then youwill understand how it comes that some of tiie ani
mals represented in the zodiac are considered sacred.. In its 
apparent motion around the zodiac, the sun falls behind 
about 60 Seconds. That is, a solar year Is about 50 seconds 
longer than a siderial year. So you see that losing , that 
much time each year after awhile would amount to several 
hours, and in a few hundred years it would bo several 
months, and finally years. This is called the procession of 
the equinox. You can thus see that if tho sun entered Cap

probably the greatest influence would be effected during the 
time of gestation and development of the foetus. That is tho 
most receptive time and I am inclined to think that that has 
more to do with It than the particular constellation under 
which they happen to bo born. During the period of gesta
tion tbe sun comes in conjunction with nine signs of the 
zodiac, and mingles his influence with each of them. All 
these have their bearing In making the character of those 
who are being developed for an advent In this world.

Possibly also the month in which one Is born, instead of 
the sign, has something to do with their characters and des
tiny. Of course the Influences may be modified or acceler
ated, also by the relations of the planets of our solar system 
to each other and the sun. I throw these thoughts in paren
thetically for the benefit of thinkers, that this question may 
be disentangled from Its Intricate anomalies.

In Phoenicia Adonis was the presiding genius and he also 
was born at exactly the same hour minute and second. In 
later times tire Hebrews became ashamed of their Jehovah 
and worshiped Adonis. The reason of this was probably be
cause the Phoenicians were in captivity with the Jews and 
they formed a sort of alliance as against Baal and other 
Babylonian gods. No doubt this was anticipated In Ps. 110:1, 
where we find David saying: “The Lord said urtto my Lord 
(Jehovah said unto Adonai.—Septuagint] sit thou on my 
right hand until T make thy foes my footstool.” The mean
ing of which is, "We two gods will align ourselves against 
the gods of our captors. At all events Adonis became the 
god of the Hebrews, and Jesus did not even recognize him 
when he was on earth, more than he did Jehovah. Adonis 
afterward became Bacchus, the god of wine. He was slain 
by the wild boar of the woods and died with five wounds, an
swering to tho five wintry months. It will bo remembered 
that Jesus died also with five wounds. The wild boar was 
killed In one of the twelve labors of Hercules.

Apollo was born at precisely the same moment. He was 
called Apoll^Soter (Apollo the Saviour], because he saved 

the world, that is he brought up the summer months whereby 
all flesh was saved.

Mithras was albo born at the same time and Christmas 
was celebrated In Persia, as wo are celebrating it now, by 
rejoicings and gifts, except the gifts were made mostly to 
the poor and those who most needed them, Instead of ex
changed as they now are.

Mrs. Lydia Maria Child in her Progress of Religious Ideas, 
vol. I, p. 272, says:

“Their most splendid ceremonials were in honor of Mith
ras, called the Mediator. They kept hls birthday with many 
rejoicings on the 25th day of December, when the sun per
ceptibly begins to turn northward, after his long winter jour
ney." ;' •

John M. Robertson, in Religious Systems ,^f:‘the World, p. 
214, tolls us:

as a token that he entrusted her with all his property, just 
as in the Church of England service the bridegroom doos the 
same, saying, ’With all my worldly goads I thee endow.' 
Clemens tells us that this custom was derived from the 
Egyptians?’ ' ■ ' '

-And a little farther along on the same page, he says:
• “The feast of candles at Sais is still marked In the Chris

tian calendar as Candlemas Day. The Catholic priest shaves 
his head as tho Egyptian priest did before him. The Epis
copal minister’s linen Burpllce for reading the Liturgy is 
taken from the dress of obligation, made of linen, worn by 
the priest In Egypt. Two thousand years before the Pope 
assumed to hold the keys, there was an Egyptian priest at 
Thebes, with the title of 'Keeper of the two doors of 
heaven.’ ”

Again on the next page he says:
“It is curious that Isis, the mother, with Horus, the child, 

in her arms, as the merciful gods who would save their wor
shipers from the vengeance of Osiris, the stern judge, be
came as popular a worship in Egypt, lu the time of Augustus, 
as that of the Virgin and child is in Italy to-day. Juvenal 
pays that the painters of Rome almost lived by painting the 
goddess Isis, the Madonna of Egypt, which had been import
ed into Italy, aud which, was very popular there.”

But I might go on multiplying evidences tliat what we call 
Christianity Ip borrowed, as I have plenty more such evi
dence on hand. Tiie truth is that all religions now known 
had a common origin. Opening Prescott’s History of the 
Conquest of Peru, under the title of “Festivals," I find the 
following:

“Each month had its appropriate festival, or festivals. 
Perhaps the most magnificent of all was the feast of Raymi 
[Christmas], held at the period of the aummd (this was 
south of tiie equator) solstice, when the sun having touched 
the southern extremity of his course, retraced hls path, as if 
to gladden the hearts of his chosen people by hls presence. 
On this occasion the Indian nobles from the different quar
ters of the country thronged to the capital to take part In the 
great religious celebration. For three days previous there 
was a general fast, and no Are was allowed to be lighted in 
the dwellings. When the appointed day arrived, the Inca 
and his court, followed by the whole population of the city, 
assembled at early dawn in the great square to greet the 
rising sun."

Thus we find this festival In every part of the world, long, 
too, before the Christian .era. The evidence Is just as abund
ant showing a similarity of all religions and Dr. La Piongeon 
in his excavations in Contra! America finds abundance of ev
idence that not only the various religions of tbe earth but 
also nearly all our cuBtoms were carried over there from 
that country after the destruction of the Atlantis. Hls phil
ological evidences abundantly demonstrate that tiie Central 
American religion was the older of the two. Not only that, 
but they had as correct Ideas of the earth's magnitude and 
apparently of the science ot astronomy as we have to-day. 
William Robertson In “An Historical Disquisition Concerning 
Ancient India," tells us that five thousand years ago, “is 
most accurate, and the nearer we come to our own times 
the more the conformity of its results with ours diminishes,"
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There la no need for cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease, for a 
now Byetom of treating afflictions ol the eye has 
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of the oye through this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed the coses incurable 
Here are the names and addresses of U fOW test 
cases and the names of tho diseases cured: Miss 
Reed, 500 Prospect Ave., Kansas City, Mo., eye- 
Mghirostorod. Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill., blindness prevented. A.O. T. Pen
nington, Mass. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., oatar- 
icts cured. W. W. Laubor, Aledo, III., astlgma- 
Ism cured. R. W Randall, Chicago, Ill., blind- 
less prevented. W. W. Owen, Adrian, Mo., 
>Undness prevented. General Alex. Hamilton, 
Perrytown, N. Y., neuralgia of eyes cured.
Hundreds ot other names can be sent on applt- 

atlon, "Actino" Is purely a home treatment 
md Belt-administered by the patient, and is sent 
>u trial, post paid. If you will send your name 
ind address lo the New York aud Loudon Blom 
trio Ass'u, Dopc.T, 829 Walnut St., Kansas City. 
Mo., you will receive absolutely tree u valuable 
booh, Prof. Wilson's Treatise on the Eye and 
On Disease in General.

COR ALICE B. STOCKHAM,M. D.
XUILXUJHI-LI LIDA HOOD TALCOTT.
VnnTNE. a charming, prophetic story, by

A develops a philosophy or life,
gradual tidily health Is possible to all, 
caching (Jiments may be prevented ami 
dial ®and 1110 l'°"or 10 overcome every dlf- 
Uouiiy -I Have luuKhcd andHelen Van Anaerson. ; It 1B BU )nsplra. 
crled while reading Koradin®- )ful couuiry into 
don IO enter thenew and beaU" Levant Cloth, 

dFifth ave., Chicago.

The above Is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbo top of tho first page, 
right hand corner. If thia number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap- 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at ths 
right bund corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tbo number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

rlcornus at the birth of Jesus it would bo 95,101) seconds lator 
entering tho same sign this year. Now each sign has thirty 
degrees and the sun in passing around the zodiac falls back 
a full degree in 71.8 years and would fall back entirely out 
of hls alga In 2,154.65 years. The sun would thus, pass en-

"The Mithraic Christians actually continued to celebrate 

Christmas day as the birthday of the sun despite the cen
sures of the Pope. When they listened to the Roman litany 
of the Holy name ot Jesus, they knew they were listening to 
the very epithets of the sun-god—god of the skies, purity "Of 
eternal light, king of-glory, sun of justice,-strong god, father 
of the ages to come, angel of tbe great counsel. Their priests 
had been wont to say that “he of the cap” was “himself a 
great Christian.” They knew that the “Good Shepherd” was 
a name of Apollo; that Mlthra, like Hermes and Jesus, car
ried the lamb on his shoulders; that both were mediators; 
both creators, both judges of the dead; that the chief mys
teries of the two cults were the same."

In this paragraph we see at once the festival ot Mithras 
and the way it came to be incorporated into our Christian 
system. No wonder Justin Martyr said, in his Dialogue with 
Trypho, “When I hear Trypho, that Perseus was begotten of 
a virgin, I understand that the deceiving serpent Counter
feited all this;" which means that some one in heaven had. 
been revealing secrets of state.

Hercules was also born on the 25th of December at the 
same hour of the previous night. He arose from hls cradle 
and slew the serpent sent by Juno to destroy him. That ser
pent was the remaining wintry months of the year. His 
twelve labors represent his journeylngs through the twelve 
signs of the zodiac..'

Christmas was celebrated by the Scandinavians under the 
title of Yul, the time of the birth of Odin.. Yul was so 
named from the color of the sun which was yellow, and in 
some of those northern countries he had nearly disappeared 
and like gold which, represented him, when it flees from a 
country which, relies upoftit, hls disappearance presaged dire 
Calamity to the Wbrid.^i James Freeman Clarke, in ."Ten 
Great Religions," VI I, ^66, says:

"There were th ife great festivals In the year. The first 
was at winter solstice, and on the longest night ot the year, 
which was called the Mother Night, as that which produced 
rest. [More like^ it Ws called the Mother Night, because 

it was on this nig^ that, Jsls, the Egyptian mother of Horus, 
Ishtar, the Babylonian in mother of Merodach, Maya, the 
mother of ChrishAh, Mdo, of the Central Americans, the 
mother of the kln^s], ^is great feast, called Yul, whence 
comes the Englisb^Yule, ^he old name for Christmas, which 

festival took its iplace'nwhen the Scandinavians became 
Christians. Theiffestival was in honor of the sun, and was 
held with sacrific^ entreat feasting."

Our Yule-tide was copied from the Scandinavians. It was 
customary for lovers twilight their troth on this occasion, 

Tjhlch was usually done under the mistletoe, an emblem of 
fecundity. This was equivalent to plighting themselves to 
become the mutual parents of the same children. ।

Thus we learn thut Christmas is not a Christian institu
tion. Like most of its doctrines it was adopted froth prior 
religions. . As said awhile ago, Abram camo out of Ur of the 
Chaldees, and undoubtedly ho brought with him some of the 
Chaldee religious tenets. Tor four hundred years hls poster
ity associated with the Egyptians, and it is no marvel that 
their sacrifices and their ritual was an exact copy of tha 
Egyptian, sacrifices and ritual. In “Ten Great Religions,”

National Spiritualists Association, is the establishment of 
libraries by local societies and Progressive Lyceums. Tbe 
Association already has the most complete collection of 
books on Spiritualism in the world.

Tjie churches have been quick to see and take advantage 
of the great value of books and journals in extending their 
doctrines. The lecturer or minister may come and go, the 
paper comes every week and a book is always present to be 
taken up at spare moments It is a patient teacher and asks 
the attention of the reader, only so long as it can interest and 
Instruct.

The literature of Spiritualism has rapidly increased until 
it forms a library of Itself, and there are many works of 
great value In what may be called outlying fields. Spiritual
ism has come to stand for more than the manifestations; it 

presents a science and philosophy of life here and hereafter, 
and the Spiritualist must be a student as well as observer.

Every local society and progressive lyceum should have a 
library. It is not necessary to wait until a large number ot 
books can be at once secured. The beginning may be made 
with a few; the advantages of the plan will lead to constant 
additions. Where a society is able to maintain a reading- 
room, files of the periodicals can be kept in addition. Read
ing clubs may be formed, pursuing the topics of certain 
books, discussing, reviewing and comparing.

In this connection, the efforts of the National Spiritualists 
Association to circulate educational literature may be men
tioned. It does not appear to be^enerally known that this 
Association has a goodly list of tracts and pamphlets, pub
lished for free distribution. As the fund with which theso 
are published is entirely contributed, in order to maintain 
this plan there must be a generous support. The more that 
is given, the greater the work that can be accomplished. 
Hence while everyone who cares to read or wishes to dis
tribute, these tracts will be furnished free on application, 
any contribution he may feel impelled to make, will assist in 
this work.. The character of these tracts may be Inferred 
from some of the titles: “Presentation ot Spiritualism to the 
World’s Parliament of Religions,” by Cora L. V. Richmond; 
“What Is Spiritualism?” “The Spirit World,” lecture by 
Spirit John Pierpont, Inspiring Mrs. M. T. Longley; “Possi
ble Conditions of Another Life,” by Savage; "The New 
Thought of Immortality,” by Rev. R. Heber Newton; “The 
Spirit World, Where Is It?” lecture by Prof. W. P. Peck; 
“Plain Talks About Spiritualism,” by George W. Kates; "The 
Living World,” by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller.

These tracts should be scattered by the million. Who will 
assist in this work? The National Association furnishes 
them, and Spiritualists who feel that Spiritualism is worth 
laboring for must be the distributors.

The outside world judges Spiritualism by the fakes, and 
exposures published with sneering comments by the secular 
press. It condemns because it does not know anything 
about the subject except what it learns from opposers. The 
only way to advance the. cause is to present what It really is, 
its objects, alms and purposes.

Spiritualism must be extended by educational means. The 
press,.to-day, is the great educator.

All organizations recognize this, and the churches have en
dowments for the free or nearly free, distribution of their 
sectarian literature. The Swedenborgians send the volumi
nous works ot their seer for the postage. We can in fancy 
picture the advantages of such a publication fund, and ft may 

be realized by zealous effort on the part of Spiritualists.
' . , .. . HUDSON TUTTLE,

Edltor-at-Large National'Spiritualists Association.

Tho Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "The World Beau- 
UfuL" “After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning." Cloth, #1.00.

Miss WbltlDB flnds tbe title or her 
new bool, in t^ese Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:” V

“It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Tbe spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of tbls book is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
•plritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, nre simply laws of an on- 
Been realm iuto which humanity is rap- 
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author ot “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that tha 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense ot the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bit relations to God tend to a 
higher morality aud Increasing happi- 
new. The book Is characterized by tha 
same esr.entlal style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Bcanu- 
tul” volumes an almost worid-wld# 
popularity.
UTHEK BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51.26.
The World Beautiful. Three Serie#. 

Each $L
From Dreamland Bent, and Otb(> 

Poems. |1. Theos books are for site 
at this office.

KEEP POSTED
in Current Spiritualistic and Occult 

News.
You can do It by reading each week 

The Progressive Thinker. The Philo- 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena it contains each week, is 
the marvel of the age. No one can af
ford to be without the paper, its price 
is within the reach of all.

Vol. I, p. 253 James FrcCman Clarke says:
"Christianity conquered Egypt, but was Itself deeply 

tinged with the faith of the conquered. .Many customs
w _____ ^ _ fouuded in Ctete^dm>ay te sted btek to i^

tlrely around the zodiac backward from fhe way teseems to Egyptian at fete^arnkgeputs gaM haste fete wife’s finger,

It is computed that the death-rate of the world is sixty- 
seven a minute, and tho birth-rate seventy a minute; this 
seemingly light percentage of gain is sufficient to give a net 
increase of population each year of almost 1,200,000 souls.

The drinking of salt water is said to be a perfect cure for 
aoa-slokness, though it makes the drinker very miserable for 
a few minutes after ho takes the cure.

Sixteen ouncts of gold nro' sufficient to gild a wire that 
woald-eficirda the earth.

WINTER.EVENINGS
Then le the Time to Devote to Spiritual

istic and Occult Subjects.
During the long evenings of the com

ing winter, while sitting by the fire 
thinking, dreaming of children far away 
In the busy marts of life and of those 
arisen in some fairer land, you will 
grow sad and weary with life without 
something to read to remind you of the 
future. The Progressive Thinker m 
your home will come like a weekly 
messenger from the Spirit Land, bring
ing peace and soul comfort.

Now is the time to send In your sub
scription, and begin promptly with the 
soul-feasts, the Intellectual harvest of 
high-class scientific, literary and occult 
readings. Induce your neighbors to- 
BUbBCribe also, and form your reading 
circles for tho coming season and join 
us in this good work. Build up the edu
cational side ot the cause and perform a 
lasting deed for your ie11®?™^8?? 
our special Inducements elsewhere in 
this paper.

Remember, the cause you love 80 
well needs your most hearty support 
and cooperation boro and now, and let 
us hear from you at onco.

COW S3 WSB 

to people who have a taste for tbo »™T&£^ w ■»«>«» w. iw».
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GENEIK SURVEY.,
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
is uioue responsible for any assertions 
or statements lie may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving.that the cause of truth cun be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tbe 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up ou a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
composltors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential thaFail copy, to In
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re- 

’ quirenients being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
pne Bide of the paper.
^■^^•—Bear In mind that items for

General Survey will in all cases be Adjusted to the Si>ace we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.
/ Take due notice, that all Items for 
ibis page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the wrlVA. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so nnd so, without 
giving the full name aud address of the 
Writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with- this request will be cast 
luto the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name nnd 
address to the items you send In; other
wise they may be cast Into the waste 
basket. '

The messages given through Carlyle 
Petersilea and now appearing in The 
Progressive Thinker, were written about 
two years ago, hence are in harmony 
with events referred to in them.

The following comes from Melbourne, 
Australia: “Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Morse 
send tlieir cordial and hearty greetings 
and wish you a happy and prosperous 
new year, in which Miss Florence Morse 
sincerely joins." Mr. Morse Ib an able 
lecturer, and will prove a drawing card 
In that far-off land.

L. H. Warren writes: "I wish to thank 
Will C. Hodge for his splendid open let
ter to Madame Tingley. I think she 
ought to thank him also for letting her 
down from her high position so gently, 
at the same time learning her that 
when she talks on the spiritual philos
ophy, to not climb so high, but try and 
talk on a level with our great scientists 
and philosophers."

A. B. Miller writes from Canton, O.: 
“There is no better location for an hon
est medium than Canton, Ohio; one that 
can give private sittings or lecture, and 
give messages. Massillon, Akron, Alli
ance, Salem, New Philadelphia, Cosch- 
octon, and many other places are con
nected by electric cars.”

Dr. L. H. Freedman, the healer, is 
now located at Tia Juana, Mexico.

The Bloomington (Ill.) Bulletin says: 
“The Hague tribunal, to which is to be 
referred the Venezuelan controversy, 
originated, as is well known, with the 
czar of Russia, and much praise has 
been given to that monarch for his big 
head and heart and the fact that he 
dared to live ahead ot his time. The 
czar is known to have a leaning toward 
Spiritualism and there have been some 
strange stories afloat about the govern
ment being run from the trance room, 
but to-day there comes a cablegram 
which explains much and forgives all. 
It is said that the idea of the original 
Hague peace tribunal was imparted to 
the czar at a seance by an accommodat
ing spirit that consented to return to 
earth and give a few tips. The Hague 
tribunal is one of the greatest steps 
modern civilization has ever taken and, 
while England paid no attention to it 
and brought off one of the most cause
less and hoggish wars in the history of 
the world, it now seems probable that 
the Venezuelan question will be re
ferred to it and another disgraceful at
tack of greed upon thrift will be 
averted.”

A strange tale of telepathy is related 
by a French woman, a Mrs. Hess, who 
writes that her mother died under cir
cumstances which indelllbly impressed 
themselves upon her mind. On the pre
vious Wednesday she had received a 
letter from her mother saying that her 
health was improved and that she in
tended taking a journey on Saturday to 
her daughter’s country place. The 
daughter, who had intended to go out 
that day, remained quietly at home in 
expectation of her mother’s arrival. 
About 2 o’clock she experienced excru
ciating pains, went hurriedly to her 
room and flung herself in an easy chair 
and burst into tears, For she plainly 
saw her mother, lying on her bed, wear
ing a white muslin cap, with ruffles, 
euch as she had never seen her wear. 
She was dead. A little later her hus
band brought her a dispatch stating 
that the mother was not expected to 
live through the night. “She is already 
dead,” cried the daughter. “I know it. 
I saw her.” Mrs. Hess made ready to 
start on the next train. Arriving at 
Strasbourg she found that her mother 
bad passed away at the hour that she 
had seen her lying on the bed, though 
in reality many miles distant from her. 
The mother was burled wearing the 
muslin cap, just as the daughter had 
seen her in the telepathic vision.—De
troit Tribune.

Mrs. S. S. Rockhill writes from Alli
ance, Ohio: "B. W. Sprague and wife 
spoke at the Independent Church last 
Thursday evening and last Sunday. 
They are devotedly and enthusiastically 
given to the work. Thursday evening 
he noted the advance of the moral and 
spiritual uplifting of modern thought. 
Sunday forenoon he showed that tire 
whole work or words of Jesus were 
never referred to In the pulpit as only 
the good were presented, which makes 
only a partial expose of his life. Ot 
course he proved him to be only human. 
In the evening he tried to impress upon 
his audience that they were each one a 
spirit now in the flesh, and that all life 
was but tho manifestation of spirit in
carnate or through matter, either in the 
human or through the whole realm ot 
the visible universe." ■ • ..

Correspondent writes from Galveston, 
Texas: “Regardless of ’’o Inclement 
weather tho lyceum muni of the Spirit- 
Sat Temple wad comfortably filled with 
members and friends, for the annual 
Watch meeting' ot the Spiritualist So- 
daty* The evening opened with the

musical cantata, ‘A Christmas Conspir
acy.’ Tho music was all new and at
tractive, having been composed for the 
occasion by Mr. J. J. Blood.. The par- 
ticipauts rendered their parts in a 
pleasing manner, and well deserved the 
applause which they received. Mr. 
John W. Ring then read the report of 
the lyceum work during the year. Of 
the fifty-one Sundays, lyceum was con
ducted fifty. Six entertainments have 
been held during the year from which 
was realized $160.70 beside the Interest 
which they have attracted for the ly
ceum and its work. They have paid for 
the stage which has been placed in the 
Temple and for the electric light fix
tures; also have a neat balance in their 
treasury. Fruit and candy were dis
tributed to the members and to each 
child present. After an intermission, 
during which the Ladies Auxiliary 
served refreshments, Mrs. R. Frapart 
sang, ‘Love Is a Tyrant,’ and kindly re
sponded to the liberal applause with 
‘Only You.’ Messrs. M. H. Clifford and 
TheO Jaeger Were very pleaslug In tlielr 

face songs; and Miss Pinky P|nk 
and Mr Pink Pinky (Frankie and Nellie 
Dailey) captivated the audience with 
their graceful manner in cake walk. 
At 11:30 Mr. Ring made a few appropri
ate remarks as to the passing of the old 
year and A ushering in of the new, 
and the choir sang in its usual pleasing 
manner, 'Hall to the Joyful Morn.’ Af
ter another choice selection by the 
choir all eat in perfect silence, review
ing as Mr. Ring said,-the events of the 
year, and fixing good resolves for the 
coming year. The old bell, so long si
lent had tolled the hours since seven in 
the evening, and at the midnight hour 
it swelled out into joyful peals of wel
come to the glad New Year. Special 
cars were in waiting at the corner of 
14 th and Postofflce streets, and the 
merry crowd boarded these, gleefully 
singing snatches of 'Hail, Smiling 
Morn,' which had been so appropriately 
rendered by the choir as tbe bells and 
whistles all over town proclaimed tbe 
birth of the New Year. Mr. O. Springer 
presided at the piano for the choir num
bers.”

Mrs.M.B.Grunwald writes from Louis
ville. Ky.: "The Ladies Aid of the 
Speed Memorial gave a watch supper at 
Brother Speed’s home, No. 662 East Jef
ferson street, in two large and lovely 
rooms, and they were packed to over
flowing by the old stand-bys, and some 
of our most Intelligent people, and I am 
happy to say that it was a success, both 
financially and socially.”

H. C. Hervey writes: "May success 
crown your efforts in the future as in 
the past, in your endeavors to elevate 
humanity in the scale of progress.”

The following Is a new method of 
cure—quite rash we think. L. W. Dex
ter writes from Los Angeles, Cal.: "Jas. 
C. Underhill’s article in a recent num
ber of your paper, entitled ‘A New 
Therapy,’ calls to mind an experience of 
my own in the long ago. In the sum
mer of 1875 I was attacked with a sharp 
stinging pain In the right knee joint, as 
though a needle was being thrust 
through it. On straightening my leg 
the pain would go away, and sometimes 
would not return for months. Gradu
ally these attacks became more fre
quent and severe, until in March ’88, it 
came upon me the worst it had ever 
been/ If a knife had been thrust 
through the joint and twisted around I 
do not believe the pain could have 
been worse. Straightening the leg did 
not stop it, and in my agony I lost all 
patience and began to curse it. I was 
perfectly wild for a time and, as the 
saying is, 1 made the air blue with my 
curses. 1 damned the thing to heaven 
and hell, and any other old place. I 
think I must have kept this up for ten 
minutes or more, till I was thoroughly 
exhausted, and was glad to sit down to 
rest. Well, from that day to this there 
has been no pain in that knee nor any- 
where.else like that.”

A. A. Averill writes from Lynn,Mass.: 
“The Lynn Spiritualists Association 
(Cadet Hall Society) celebrated H® 
ninth anniversary, January 4. Large 
audiences were present at both serv
ices. The exercises consisted of a 
brief address by President Caird, on tbe 
work of the society during the past 
year; remarks by Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mr. J. 
B. Hatch, Jr., and Mrs. Ida Pye; com
munications by Mrs. Maud Lltch, an 
original poem by Mrs. M. W. Fisher, se- 
lec'tions by Alice McIntire and J. O. Al
lan. The Children’s Lyceum, under the 
direction ot Conductor Estes, took part 
in the exercises with selections, songs, 
marches and drills, and elicited much 
praise for the excellence of their work. 
A concert was given by Etters’ orches
tra, with vocal solos by Horace Harmon 
and Mr. Taylor, of Boston, and cornet 
solo by W. H. Thomas. Circles were 
held by various mediums from 4 to 5. 
Supper was served in the banquet hall 
to a large number. President Caird re
ported the society as having passed a 
very prosperous year, having at the 
present time the largest membership in 
the history of the society; being also In 
the best financial condition. Rev. B. F. 
Austin, of Toronto, Canada, is serving 
tbe present month."

S. D. S. writes: “To think is to pro
gress; to progress is to think. In all’ 
my reading I have never found anything 
in literature that assists so much in 
thinking and progressing as The Pro
gressive Thinker. Everybody should 
read It.”

M. L. Root writes from Iowa: “I espe
cially desire to thank you for this same 
book I received when I renewed my 
subscription last. It is a condensation 
of knowledge for every-day use, and In 
my mind characterizes Hudson Tuttle, 
the author, as having no superior In the 
same field of labor. It should not only 
be read but studied by everybody, and 
especially should the advising sub
stance be practiced by all who claim 
recognition of Spiritualism.”

W. A. Rozelle writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “At 1 o’clock p. m., December 28, 
a goodly number of children and their 
parents and friends assembled at War
mington’s ball (West Side) and at 2 
o’clock the meeting was called to order 
by assistant conductor, G. W. Andrews, 
and the following programme was ren
dered. Sister. D. N. Shoemaker was in
vited to the rostrum, and-gave a very 
impressive Invocation. After a song by 
the assemblage, the children were each 
called on for a recitation; and nearly all 
had a verse or a song. Our. musical di
rector, Miss Tillie Isitt, rendered a 
beautiful -solo, as did also Miss Wolff, 
one of the lyceum members. Miss Isitt 
read a poem from Mrs. Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox's poetical, works, and Mr. Cook 
was called on,for a song, which was 
finely rendered. Many others were 
called upon and spoke words of encour
agement to tho lyceum/ after which 
came the distribution of candles and 
oranges to the children of the lyceum, 
each-receiving a box of candies nnd nn 
orange, and all went made happy.”

C. Eiterman writes: ‘ A Christmas en- 
tertainmeut was given by the Spiritual
istic Society Students of Nature, of Chi
cago, at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, De 
oember 28. The hall was crowded with 
children aud their parents. They spent 
a most enjoyable evening—many recita
tions and songs by tbe children for tho 
oceasiaSfi. They had their pockets filled 
with candies, nuts, apples, etc. Ob, 
how the eyes of the cnildren danced 
when the Veils jingled, aud when they 
were called one by one, how they 
stepped when the pianist struck up the 
keynote for the grand march. A drama 
played by Miss Long, Miss Nickels, 
Mrs. M. Schumacher and Mr. O. Long, 
representing a drunkard’s home and the 
reformation througii the principles of 
Spiritualism, was very instructive. We 
must also thank our pastor, Mrs. -M, 
Schumacher, who so graciously has 
served our society for nine years, and 
for her ardent faithfulness in drilling 
and conducting our entertainments.”

Mary O. F. Dentworth writes: "We 
are glad to hear of Mr. O. P. Dunakin’s 
coming before tbe public as a trumpet 
medium. We had the honor of sitting 
in his first seance at our home for trum
pet work. Our son had just purchased 
a new trumpet when Mr. Dunakin came 
to make us a visit, arid we insisted on 
his trying our trumpet to see if his 
guides could use it. The first trial 
there, were five, including the medium, 
to Bit around a-stand. He placed the 
trumpet on it; also a dulcimer on a 
chair outside the circle. During the se
ance the trumpet raised from the stand 
and faint sounds eonje from the strings 
ot the dulcimer. At the second seance 
we placed the dulcimer and trumpet be
hind a curtain in a corner of the room, 
and formed a circle outside with the 
medium, and all joining hands. The 
trumpet came from behind the curtain 
and floated around the circle, giving 
messages and names of angel friends. 
At each seance our manifestations be
come stronger and more Interesting."

W. J. Elmo writes: "The Chicago 
Spiritual Alliance Church, corner 31st 
street and Indiana avenue, was crowded 
to its capacity Sunday night, all eager 
to hear Dr. Betiero, the speaker of the 
evening. All felt more than gratified 
with the doctor and his lecture. He is 
an educated gentleman, and has won
derful power and weight upon his audi
ence. He is a thorough student of oc
cult philosophy, and sways his audience 
at will. He will speak again for us on 
Sunday evening, January 26. Mrs. 
Elmo gave some beautiful tests and 
messages, which were all recognized. 
A visiting medium, Mrs. Nora Hill, 
helped to strengthen the evening by 
giving tests from our loved ones. My 
stock of Progressive Thinkers were sold 
early and 1 had calls for more. We are 
well blessed with the talented speakers 
wo are to have for several Sundays to 
come, such as Dr. Betiero, Rev Hugh 
Calvin Smith, Cbancelor of the Univer
sity ot America, of Tennessee, R. Gilroy 
and others."

Mrs H. A. Stockey writes: "The Seat
tle Spiritualist Association still lives 
and thrives as our large and increasing 
audiences amply testify- £“f 
exercises and evening festiya 1 of Dec. 
28 were more than ordinarily interest
ing. The usual conference at from 2 to 
4 p. m., was fully occupied by various 
speakers. The subject of improvement 
of the present systems of education hav
ing been the theme for several weks, 
was on this day followed by the practi
cal question of ‘What is the Mission of 
the New Thought People,’ regarding the 
education of the race? This was dis
coursed upon and resulted In a commit
tee of seven being appointed to visit the 
superintendents of our schools and the 
ministers of the various churches, to 
suggest to the former a more progress
ive system ot teaching, one more in line 
with the latest trend of thought, and 
urging upon the latter a more faithful 
and courageous utterance of their latest 
acquired truth—their real convictions. 
Supper was served in the banqueting 
room, followed by an interesting mu
sical and literary programme, to which 
our children contributed no small part 
of our enjoyment. A short address was 
given by the old Scotch guide of bur 
pastor, Mrs. Irene Smith. The climax 
was reached by the presentation of a 
fine umbrella to our worthy president, 
R. F. Little, which was feelingly ac
knowledged by appropriate remarks. A 
dressing case was also presented to the 
pastor, Mrs. Smith,, whose year’s en
gagement with the society closes with 
the month of January, 1903. A soul 
reading by Mrs. Esther G. Thomas Bos
ley closed the happy occasion.”

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart writes: "The 
Morris Pratt Institute and the Spiritual
ist Church of Whitewater, Wis., have 
agreed that the 29th day of January 
shall be celebrated as a regular holiday. 
It was on that day in the year 1737, that 
the great man Thomas Paine was born. 
This man who did more than all others, 
to give us our freedom, and the country 
a republic, has been reviled, traduced 
and slandered more than any other man 
born within the last five hundred years. 
The Morris Pratt Institute and Spirit
ualist Church unite In inviting their 
neighbors and all others who love 
Truth, Justice and Freedom, to come to 
the Morris Pratt Institute building, 
Thursday. January 29 and assist in cele
brating the one hundred and sixty- 
sixth anniversary of the birth of that 
great man, Thomas Paine. The first 
session of this celebration will be held 
in the Spiritualist Temple, Morris Pratt 
building, at 2:30 P- »■ sion will begin at exactly ,7.45 in the 
evening.”

L. writes from Detroit, Mich.! “The 
Earnest Workers’ Temple, 333 Michigan, 
avenue, is well filled every Sunday 
evening. January 11, address by Mrs. 
Rose Ferris; January 18, -Mr. Boyle; 
January 25, Dr. Brown. The Thursday 
evening socials are very largely attend
ed. Hereafter coffee and refreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Levergood. Mr. 
Fred Berne, president, is planning a sur
prise masquerade at an early date. 
Tuesday evening circle will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Fish, 119 Con
gress street; January 20, at the resi
dence of Wm. Stacy, 131 Charlotte 
street. A large party of friends gath
ered at the home of Mr. Stacy to cele
brate the first birthday of Baby Willie."

Henrietta L. Llchtlg writes: "At the 
semi-annual business meeting of the En- 
gledood Spiritual Union the following 
officers were elected: President, T. J. 
Russell; vice-president, • Mrs, George 
Brooks; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Henrietta L. Llchtlg; financial secre
tary, Mrs. Clara Van Camp; treasurer, 
D. M. Graham. Good talent has been 
secured for the winter, Mr. Oscar Edger- 
ly officiating during January, and Mrs. 
Catherine McFarlin 'during February. 
The Ladles’ Auxiliary will hold its elec
tion of officers at its next regular; meet
ing. We have Inaugurated a Berles of 
socials to be.held at tho homes of differ
ent members for the purpose of fitting 
up a dining-room. The first will be held 
at the home of Mrs. George Brooks, 
6600 normal avenue, Tuesday evening, 
January 13. On Thursday, January 15, 
a supper will be served from 7 to 8 p. 
m„ in Hopkins' Hall; 528 W. Sixty-third 
street, where it is hobed all friends will 
join in welcoming our'-brother Oscar 
Edgerly.” - -

TAKE 1®
All books advertised in tbe columns 

of The Progressiva Thinker are for 
sale at thia office. Bear this in mind.

A. D. Jacoliy, of Elkhart, Ind., speaks 
favorably of the mediumship of A. A. 
Finney, of Grand Rkiilde, Mich. The in
dependent voices talk German and Eng
lish. •

Thos E. Saibonl “writes: “The First 
Society of Spiritualists of Sutton, N. H., 
at their annual meeting, Jan. 3, 1903, 
chose the following officers for the en
suing year: President, Thomas Burpee; 
vice-president; Mrs, Thos. 19. Sanborn; 
treasurer, Mrs,' Harriett A. Fellows; 
secretary Thos. E. Sanborn; trustees, 
Marshall Parks, J. W. Clay and Leslie 
A. Burrill; collector; Mrs. Thos. E. San
born. Three new members joined the 
society.”

H. F. Coates writes: “I want to as
sure you that we are holding very suc
cessful meetings each Sunday at Ken
wood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue. 
The conference meeting at 3 p. m., has 
become very interesting, many able 
speakers being present to take part. 
Some may think the conference would 
not be interesting, but to my mind they 
are full of thought and instruction for 
both the old and young in the cause. 
The evening services ate conducted by 
Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt and myself, assisted 
by other test mediums. The doctor’s 
talks are always instructive and cannot 
fail to impress you with his sincerity. 
We should have more Dr. Hewitts on 
our platforms. Our music is always 
good. Everyone is welcome.”

Oscar A. Edgerly is at present lec
turing for the Englewood society. Mr. 
Edgerly ranks among our foremost 
speakers, and leaves a good Impression 
wherever employed. He Is open' for 
engagements for February and March. 
He can be addressed at No. 6143 Went
worth avenue, Chicago, care of Mr. Rus
sell.

Spiritualists of Michigan, E. W. 
Sprague and wife, missionaries for the 
N. S. A., are now working in the state 
of Michigan. They will answer calls to 
organize new societies and to help build 
up and make stronger old ones. They 
are inspirational speakers and platform 
test mediums, teaching gp^tuaiTsm' 
strating the truth °UgHtonary field 
Their success in the m 
seems to have been phenomenal. 
ties wishing their services please ad
dress them at once at Sturgis, Michi
gan, and until further notice.

Mrs. Eva Paxson writes from Mont
pelier, Ind.: “Rev. and Mrs. Harry J.

4 -with us on theirMoore stopped over alg0
way to Columbus, umo, a V
their return, and gave In all five lec
tures, which were appreciated by all, 
both skeptics and Spiritualists. Mr. 
Moore also dellvereda lecture at Penn
ville, Jan. 6. We are anxious to engage 
Mr. Moore fob anniversary services. 
The name of tbe society that Mr. Moore 
served, is the West Grove, and Penn
ville.”
■ Lizzie Ducker Lypess writes: “The 
First Spiritualist Society of Portland, 
Oregon, has just closed a very success
ful year. The annual election of offi
cers took place Jan.’ 4, when the Rev, 
Mr. Lucas, who has been in the presi
dent's. chair for three consecutive 
terms, covering a period of more than 
three years, resigned, and Mr. Green
field has been elected to fill his place. 
Mr. Lucas has also heap, the regular 
speaker for over two years, and during 
his pastorship the society has increased 
Its membership by over two hundred. 
Spiritual interest Ib awakened and 
growing, and every Sunday evening the 
hall is crowded to the doors. Mrs. C. 
Cornelius has been the platform medi
um for the past year, and always gives 
good satisfaction, so the earnest seek
ers after truth find both the philosophy 
and the phenomena presented here. 
Brother Lucas goes to Washougal, 
Wash., as pastor of the Spiritualist so
ciety there, for an indefinite time, and 
carries with him the best wishes of the 
people among whom he has so long and 
faithfully labored, for his continued suc
cess and prosperity.”

Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N. Y.; "It is some time since 
any report has been given regarding the 
working of the First Spiritualist Church 
of this city, and we are pleased to say 
the work has been progressing in a 
quiet way. The meetings are well at
tended and several names added to our 
membership. On Jan. 1, 1903, the an
nual election of officers for the year 
took place, as follows: "President, D. 
W. Blodgett; vice-president, J. M. 
Smith; secretary, Mrs. L. E. Zimmer
man; treasurer, Benj. Rhodes; trustees, 
j. B. Randall, Mrs. M. J. C. Marvin, E. 
p Evans, C. P. Emblem and Mrs. R. 
Smith. Being duly installed by the pas
tor, Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler. The fol
lowing resolution was offered and unan
imously accepted: Whereas, In the 
kindliness of their hearts, Brother and 
Sister Rhoades, Brother and Sister 
Duhl and Brother Evans have so gener
ously donated to the cause of Spiritual
ism through the First Spiritual Church, 
we, as a body, extend our sincere appre
ciation of all kindness and accept the 
same with true sincerity, wishing them 
many returns of a happy new year; 
knowing they have the continued at
tendance of the spirit loved ones, who 
also appreciate all efforts in making 
possible the promulgation of the truths 
of Spiritualism. Well attended social 
gatherings, to which everybody is wel
come, are held semi-monthly, showing 
a still continued interest in our Truth 
and proving a financial benefit as we' 
as social and spiritual. The S^iritua 
truths, as voiced to.-.us by Mrs." M. L. 
Von Kanzler, are reaching the hearts of 
the people, while the, messages from, 
snirit loved ones are comforting many 
Arrowing, seeking hearts, who have 
mourned the arisen ones as dead.”

Nancy E. Waters writes from Hart
ford City, Ind.: “Harif J. Moore stopped 
over on his wav'-front Columbus, Ohio, 
to Qttumwa, Idwa, and delivered In all 
four lectures. “His Work was appreci
ated by all and'the sdCular press made 
very favorable reports of hl“ lectures. 
His engagements weVe ®"c fouratleh® 
could not delive/; more tb»“ 
tuces." . .

Mrs. C. K. wore frites from NeW 
Philadelphia, Ohio: “(The residents of 
our little city aq(l vlcjgity have had the 
pleasure of a two wilts’ visit from 
Mrs. Alice Gehring q?, your city. She 
held trumpet seances, (gave clairvoyant 
readings and trpmpqh sittings in our 
spiritual meeting-room the greater part 
of .that time. She also gave a number, 
of sittings in private residences. Her 
seances are conducted under test condi
tions. The work of her guides gave 
good satisfaction.”

Dr. E. H. Denslow writes from Stur
gis, Mich.: "In order to hasten improve
ment in Mrs. Denslow’s health, blind a 
few weeks’ recreation necessary; there
fore we will give up our work in the 
Home until her recovery is complete. 
In the mean time I will, In my humble 
way, do 'missionary work for. the cause 
of Spiritualism in which I am deeply in
terested I have an engagement with 
tho Rochester, Ind., society for Sunday, 
Jan. 18.” Dr. Denslow Is one of our 
foremost workers in the ranks of.re- 
fom, and he shbuld be kept constantly 
employed. '////:U/,/'//'/^

Dean Clarke'u poem, “The Triumphs 
of Man,” has gone to the printer, and 
he promises to make “a gem of purest 
ray ^erene” ot it, and it wlU .be, if he- 
does his part as well as its author has. 
All who subscribe in advance get a 
25-ceut pamphlet for twelve cents, and 
Dr. Clarke gets a meagre profit for his 
hard mental toll in composing, and the 
trouble of mailing. Now is your oppor
tunity to aid a worthy teacher, and get 
many times your money's worth in re
turn. Send your orders at once to him 
at No. 7 Winthrop street, Roxbury, 
Mass.

M E. Blodgett, corresponding secre
tary, writes from Minneapolis, Minn.: 
"On January 8, the Progressive Spirit
ualists Society of Minneapolis held 
memorial services for Abby Judson. 
Mrs. Talcott delivered a very beautiful 
address, after’which J. 3. Maxwell, 
president of the state association,- spoke 
of his acquaintance with Miss Judson 
and admiration for her work. Follow
ing Mr. Maxwell, our honored worker, 
Dr. Swanson, made some touching and 
appropriate remarks."

C. H. Figuers of Cleveland, Ohio, 
writes: ‘‘‘Mrs. Alice Baker, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who Is a worthy woman and an 
honest, truehearted medium, is lu need 
of financial aid. Her aged mother is 111, 
not expected to live. Mrs, Baker is 
confined to her bed with a severe attack 
of quinsy, and is unable to help either 
herself or her mother. Her work, is of 
course, at a stand still. Anything sent 
to her will be appreciated. Mrs. Ba
ker’s address is the Devonshire, Brown
ell street, suite 5, Cleveland, Ohio. Let 
us help our sister." We believe Mrs. 
Baker to be an excellent medium and 
worthy of assistance. There is esti
mated to be at least 5.Q00 Spiritualists 
in Cleveland, and they should see to it 
that .Mrs. Baker does not suffer. Each 
locality should as far as possible minis
ter to the wants of Its unfortunate 
workers, and not call on the general 
public for assistance. The practice is a 
bad one, this shirking of home responsi
bilities and calling on the general pub
lic to contribute. That should only be 
the last resort.

Mrs. C. H. Hubbard writes: "After 
reading In The Progressive Thinker of 
January 15, ‘Vivisectlonlst Rebuked,’ I 
feel more than ever the helplessness of 
women who are denied a voice In the 
administration of the affairs ot their 
country; but there is one way by which 
they can make their Influence felt to
wards ending the savage butchery now 
practiced in the name of medical inves
tigation; that is by refusing to employ 
any physician who practices or advo
cates vivisection. By touching their 
pocket, their only vulnerable point, It 
might have an effect. Women, let us 
try It.”

The Progressive Lyceum.
To Lovers of Truth:'—"The Progress

ive Lyceum” has gone out into the 
world with its message of gladness and 
good-will, for the four weeks of Decem
ber, and I want to let the workers in the 
vineyard of Truth know how much 
progress has been made In this depart
ment of our beautiful cause of Knowl
edge.

About three hundred of each issue is 
mailed, and from every Bide come 
words of encouragement and commen
dation. Small tho paper is, but that 
gives room for growth, and as support 
justifies it will increase in size. We 
want to hear from Lyceums everywhere 
and receive their suggestions of how to 
proceed. There is no argument neces
sary as to the importance of the lyceum 
work; we all know full well how neces
sary It is to teach the child the facts 
which we would have form the founda
tion of their life and character. This 
Is the object ot the Lyceum and it is 
time for Liberalists and Spiritualists 
everywhere to get their children into 
these schools of liberal and harmonious 
education that they may be taught the 
true and the beautiful.

The Progressive Lyceum Is a weekly 
mailed so as to reach Its patrons for ev
ery Sunday. It takes up the life study 
of our workers; December was devoted 
to the life study of Andrew Jackson Da
vis, the respected Poughkeepsie seer, 
and January will be devoted to the life 
study of those valuable workers, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates. We have cards 
bearing the picture and some favorite 
sayings of the worker, to be used In the 
lyceums, and they are valued wherever 
they have been used. The paper is sev
enty-live cents per year, and the cards 
are one cent each.

We furnish papers In Ohio, Maine, 
Texas, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Missouri, 
Connecticut, California, Rhode Island, 
District of Columbia, Wisconsin, New 
Hampshire, New York, Indiana, Illinois 
and Massachusetts. Where are the 
other states? We hope ere the month 
of January passes to hear from many of 
the other states and from the places in 
the states mentioned that have not se
cured this organ for the advancement of 
the lyceum movement. The National 
Spiritualist Association has appointed 
me National Superintendent of Lyceum 
Work, that I may become your servant, 
and the only way for me to efficiently 
serve you is for me to know what you 
want. And I promise to do my very 
best to satisfy you one and all. So 
come on and let me hear from you; we 
must do more this year than ever be
fore for the children, for they soon will 
be the men and women .to lead the 
cause to fields of greater usefulness. 
Wishing epch and all a very happy and 
prosperous New Year, I am always,

JOHN W. RING, 
National Sup't. of Lyceum Work, Spirit

ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Divinity in Humanity, or the New 
Therapy. ■ *,*

In No. 683 of The Progressive Think
er, I noticed an article by Jas. C. Under
hill, which Interested me very much, as 
I have had some experience in such 
things myself. In one case, I met a 
lady, having a severe spell of sick head
ache. I told her I could cure her head, 
If she would allow me to put my hands 
on her head. She said it would do no 
good, for It would ache until sundown. 
I told her I could. She insisted that I 
could not. I told her I would cure it in 
spite of her resistance, that in ten min
utes her head would not ache, and with 
a positive force of will power, without 
saying a word, I cured her.

God helps those that help themselves. 
When human beings learn that nature’s 
divine law is spiritual, and that Jesus 
Christ is the power of the spirit made 
manifest in the flesh, and came to fulfill 
the law, and cast out all things that 
transgress the law, then human beings 
will find the master power within them
selves, that will lead them into the patli 
of peace. Priestcraft has crucified the 
Christ of spiritual life and light in the 
human mind,-by teaching a false Christ, 
born of a false virgin; and the angels 
are coming,to destroy their false teach- 
Ings and resurrect the crucified Christ 
of lite and light, In the human mind, 
where each one’s Christ is born of the 
spirit, and not of the flesh, for holy vir
tue is the mother of all spiritual light 
in the human mind.

Summerland, Cal
A. C. DOANE.

•‘Meatless Dishes." Very useful
Price 10. «®ta. . ' • ’ ? ‘ /■'/• •

••Love— Ses—Immortality.” By- Dr.
w. 35 Phelon. For sale at thia office.
Priwvgscaste./, - .. ,
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Law of Correspondence Applied to Healing. W. J. Colville

.Law of Psychic Phenomena. T. J. Hudson....... ............
Life, a Novel............................... ........ 
Life and Labor in the Spirit-World. M. T. Shelhamer.. . 
Life Beyond Death. Minot J. Savage, D. D. Postage, lOc. 
Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Paper, ^V^atio’nal” 
Life of Thomas Paine. By the Editor of the x •

Paper, 50 cents.......................................................... • •vlOtn
Life Work of Cora L. V. Richmond. H. D. Barrett... . 
Light of Egypt. Vols. 1 and 2, each...................... .
Lisbeth. By Carrie E. S. Twing... ............. ........
Longley’s Beautiful Songs. Vols. 1 and 2, each 15 cents

50
1 50

1
1

2
2
1

50
00
50
75

75
00
00
00

Vols. 3 and 4, in one,............................. ................ .........
' Love, Sex, Immortality. Dr. Phelon.......... . .......... .

Mahomet; His Birth, Character and Doctrine. By
Edward Gibbon......................................................................

Mahomet, the Illustrious. By Godfrey Higgins............. . - 
Man in the Past, Present and Future. Dr. Ludwig

Buechner ............ ............................ .......... .........
Mark Chester. Carlyle Petersilea..............  ........
Man, the Microcosm. By Giles B. Stebbins.................... ..
Mary Ann Carew. Carlyle Petersilea......... . ................ . ..
Meatless Dishes............................................. ........... .
Mediumship. By Maria M. King......................................
Mediumship and Its Development, and How to Mesmerize 

to Assist Development. W. H. Bach. Paper, 25cts.; 
cloth ...................................................... . .

Mediumship and Its Laws. Hudson Tuttle.................. .
Memorial Oration By Colonel Ingersoll on Roscoe Conkling. 
Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowioz... ........... . . .
Mind and Body (Hypnotism^. A. C. Halphide, M. D........ 
Missing Link’ in Modern Spiritualism. By one of the Fox

25
25

25
25

1

2

00
60
10
60
10
10

50
35
04
00
00

Sisters,..................... .. .. . . .
Mollie Fancher. By A. H. Dailey......
Mystic Text Book. By 0. H. Richmond, 
No Beginnings. W. H. Maple................ .
Nature Cure By Drs. M. E. and Rosa 0. Conger $1.50 and 2 00

~ .............. . ....................10Obsession. M. Faraday.................
Occanides. By Carlyle Petersilea., /.... 
Occult Forces of Sex. Loia Waisbrooker

' Old nnd New. By Moses Hull............'. . • ♦ • •'• • • • • • 
Old and New Psychology. By W. J.- Colville ..._••• ’

Old Testament- Stories Comically Illustrated. w .,
; ; Heston. Boards, $1; cloth........ ..•••••• ■ '

Origin of Life. By Prof. Michael Faraday. .

L 
1
5

00 
50 
00 
75

50 .!
50
10

1.00

1 50
10
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Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

,: NOTE.—Tbe Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to thia 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 

' sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay.

SBS^Xi^

on the market uald said to be in the in
terests ot Spiritualism? ; . :

A. Emphatically, no. Granting tliat 
spirits know and are willing to take 
part in the game, it would give the ad
vantage of certainty which would be 
considered even among gamblers ns 
next to robbery. It is fortunate that.. It is fortunate that 
spirit intelligences attracted to those 
in such business, have not such supe
rior knowledge, and are on the selfish 
plane which makes then unreliable, and 
given to deception. The best way to 
make money on mining stocks is to lot 
them wholly alone.

S. S, Rockhill: Q. What about the 
two chapters in the Bible that are ex
actly alike?

A. The chapters referred to are H. 
Kings, 19, and Isaiah 37, which are alike 
except the division into verses, which 
made by a later hand are at variance 

a singular fact that an important 
historical narrative, given, as inspired 
by the direct hand of God, should be in
cluded verbatim In a later prophecy, 
and cited as inspired prophecy of one of 
the greatest prophets, in evidence of 
the infallibility and sacred origin of the 
Bible! •

It is one of the oversights which are’tey 0U? 'nS t0 "’“'! a18 l!l”0 ^r ■»”“” —“« '“ ^■“'J l^uucuuus 

favor and U are Ueatcd w tb etJ that make false claims as to their au-
always found in literary productions

thorship. It la a straw which showsNnn'inm w« ™hi 1^ „iOan muiwup. 11 is a straw which showsO1IOL. ho attention will be given clearly the origin of that compilation, of 
anonymous letters. Lull name and a - alow growtb anj uncertain origin, the 
dress must be given, or the let ers will Bib]e The compllers aUowed a ^bap. 
not be read. If the request Tie inode* _ .
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let-
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information Lam nble, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

ter of supposed history to get interpo
lated into prophetic utterance, and thus 
gave us an Insight Into the methods by 
which the Holy Book slowly grew out of 
tlie efforts of a priesthood. The hand

A VERY LARGB MAJORITY.
A very large majority of prominent 

Spiritualists—almoat unanimous— have
consideration of 
which bear evi

dence of not originating from the spirit 
side of life; in other words where the 
medium^ apparently, or otherwise, does 
the manifesting With the aid of artifi
cial tying with ropes that do 
not tie illuminated artificial garments, 
phosphorescent paint, false whiskers, 
gauzy drapery, etc., aided sometimes by 
confederates and skillfully arranged 
trap doors. A dispassionate presenta
tion of facts is desirable, the only ob
ject iu view being-to eliminate all meth
ods of deception from the public circles. 

The parties who present these criti
cisms or exposures for publication, 
must do so from actual personal experi
ence or knowledge,- and the editor of 
Tho Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible therefor. They should do 
this unwholesome work witli love for 
all, and malice towards none, having 
the best interest of the cause at heart. 
Honest mediums will rejoice that prom
inent Spiritualists have voted to separ
ate the wheat from the chaff, while the 
tricksters and charlatans, educated in 
the trick schools of California, Chicago 
and Boston, will be sorely vexed.

kind and

MEDIUM RAYMOND,

The Rochester Spiritualists Don't 
, Hls Methods. -

Like

puuHC lor mat xeugta i W '
we would encourage the a

construction of edifices, halls or tem- r g A g
pies to be used exclusively, if possible, B jj|HHJ11 H B7
tor spiritual purposes. - • * ww<iaam

construction of edifices, halls or tern-
PUBLICATIONS

HUDSON TUTTLEExtended by th^Natlbnal Spiritualist 
Aus^ciatli^.

To the Editor:—All connected witli 
the management ^( the^N. 8. A. extend 
greetings aud b^St wlphes for you, In 
the New Year; quv gratings and good 
will also go out fe yoiw many readers, 
all of whom we feel sure are interested 
111 this aBBoeUUQn m Its g00(1 work 
for humanity. Ipclose^i 8(3bnd u copy 
of some of the resplut^ns that were 
adopted at tho last pnniml convention in 
Boston, which few^viif^eny’ are good 
and worthy of their source. .

There is but little of news to report 
at the present time;, the routine work 
of the home office goes on as usual; tlie 
missionaries are busy, which the public 
knows, from theiiyrequent articles in 
our good spiritual papers. There is 
need of more missionary work, aud we 
hope to see it extended in time to every 
quarter of our land. Our free library 
Is doing its usual good work, and each 
day brings seekers after truth to this 
office to borrow the books that are here 
on loan; every city in tlie country 
should have a free circulating llbraiy, 
where spiritual and liberal books and 
papers could be found. Our free litera
ture—in the shape of leaflets, tracts, 
and bo forth, is called for freely, and we 
hear of its missionary work in many 
places, mostly remote from mediums or 
meetings of Spiritualism. As Mr. Hud
son Tuttle Is busy 'With his work as Ed- 
itor-at-Large, the N. S. A. expects that 
this new year will prove one of greater 
triumph and blessing for the cause, and 
that the lyceum movement will also 
take a new start, since that earnest 
worker, J. W. Ring, ria foremost In tbe 
labor of love for.,the children, and is 
making his lesson weekly paper a pow
er for good for adults and children alike.

I am happy to report that our fund for 
the defense of wills-zwhicU had become 
quite exhausted—has been blessed by a 
donation ot two hundred dollars from a 
friend of the N. S. A. secretary, who 
does not desire to have her name ap
pear. The Mediums’ Relief Fund occa
sionally receives a dollar, but of late 
the friends have given it but little 
thought; perhaps they will do so after 
the holiday drain upon the purse is no 
longer felt. 1

As our friends know, It had been de
cided not to build a mediums’ home on 
the N. 8. A. land 'St Reed City, Mich., 
which was wise, since the property on 
that land has been'burned; as it Is, this 
association will receive Ite insurance on 
its building, and we expect to have no 
loss to report In this direction. It is re
quested that the public take notice that 
the N. S. A. will not erect a mediums' 
home anywhere In Michigan, nor at any 
other place at present; not only because 
the public did not,respond to tlie call 
for funds for that purpose—except In 
occasional Instances—the result being 
only about five hundred Moll are outside 
of the fifteen hundred given by two 
members of our board; but also because 
the money thus obtained has been 
turned into the Mediums’ Relief Fund,

Resolved, That all who stand as 
speakers or “pastors” on the spiritual 
rostrum, in addition to natural and spir
itual gifts above mediocrity aud a good . 
moral character ought to be sufficiently 
educated to enable them to use the Eng
lish language correctly, otherwise they 
offend tlie educated taste of the average A 
auditor by their illiteracy, and often 
neutralize the aesthetic effect of their 
spiritual teachings by their grammat
ical and linguist blunders, therefore 
we do not deem it advisable to ordain 
any person in the spiritual ministry, 
who lacks the aforesaid qualifications 
unless endowed with more than ordl-

MAGNETISM
College Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,- 
000, for the Purpose of Teaching 
Personal Magnetism and Hyp
notism by Correspondence.

nary mediumship.
(As the above resolution may mislead 'nTTTWWnnTiIT iff 1 t n i

xsx: Ettr^ EVERYBODY MAY W LEARN
fer the rites of ordination on any one.—

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts in its Hold of research by 
referring them to a common cause, und from 
them arise to the lews and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief In the divinity 
uf man and his eternal progress toward perfeo* 
tica is the foundation of this book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this alory tbe scenes are laid ou earth, an j 

in tho BBirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and Ihe real life of eblrllmu beings 
All questions which arieo ou that uublecL 
answered. Price, 50 cents. “UDjuul aro

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Ko vised 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tho laUlSt investigations and dla* 

coverlos. and a thorough ^‘^
interesting subject. English edition, Price, IL 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and hai 
been pronounced equal in it s exposure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangellza. 

tion and free thought, it is to Protestantism 
what “The Secret# of the Convent” Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names or 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, I 
cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain! 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems aro admirumt . oted 
for recitations. 226 pages, beautlfmfy^Jnd. 
Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum und societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
tbe aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTJLE, Publisher,

Berlin Height#, Ohio.

Secretary N. S. A., Mary T. Longley.)
Resolved, That we as Spiritualists 

owe a debt of gratitude to that noble 
veteran worker, Dr. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, for his numerous instructive and 
voluminous works on Spiritualism and 
kindred topics. (Unanimously adopted 
by a rising vote.)

Resolved, That if we expect to stand 
before the world on. an equality with 
other denominations, we must go before 
it on an educational basis equal to that 
which other denominations provide for 
their workers, and that as that noble 
veteran, Morris Pratt, has donated to 
the Spiritualists of America a college 
building—and as three of the directors 
of that institute are taken from our 
board of trustees—we shall do all in our 
power to direct and aid that school in

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to be 
Given Away to Advertise the 
College.

The American College of Sciences, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of $100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, tan thousand copies of

To the Editor:—Considerable excite
ment was aroused among the Spiritual
ists of Rochester by the exposure of the 
methods of a clever trick medium by 
the name of Albert Raymond. He 
worked his tricks pretty nicely, anc 
many new investigators as well as old 
believers In the spiritual phenomena 
were fooled, disappointed* and discour-

of man, not of God, is impressed on 
©very chapter and line from Genesis to 
Revelations-’ The imperfect conception 
of nature; the crude ideas . of human 
rights, tho severity of credulous ignor
ance, the designing selfishness of a 

Q* Will you send me a sper- priestly caste, is reflected from every .
A. The close attention and severe a^ Q00d ^ut^omirt ^ aged, and myself and family flaid for an-
.»“»^ S^.^^ Hou^°cravenly^^rearfui “XVX^f SKuflc^

ones.
Raymond did his work quite cleverly 

in securing his prey. He libs'given lec
tures for the past thirteen weeks before 
good audiences, at thd'I. O; O. F. hall. 
He is of a pleasant nature; Is a Binger; 
plays the piano and of quite a social 
character. I will describe him as fol-

. Dected.

rit?

HUDSON TUTTLE.

tions which come to this department is God> 'that is inculcated, from the Jeho- 
sometimes relieved by letters, fresh and vah whose robes are clotted with the 
breezy, or amusing for the infinite

j cheek, the assumption of superiority, 
* and ignorance of their writers. One has 

just came, and Lwill take my readers 
into confidence, and allow them to read. 
It is not much, I am sure they will 
agree, that the writer demands for ten 
cents, with a possible fee of two dollars 

' ■• ' if everything comes hls way:
“Deer Sir:—I should like to get posi

tive evidence that Spejrltualfsm is a 
Fact Please get some sperrit to come 

•' right here to me and make himself vis- 
. slbel or in some way prove that he ex- 

’ ' lets. If you can't, or haven’t time 
- please git some one to do it who can, 

•that is if such a tiling Is Possibel, If 
Somebody could produce sperrit Phe
nomena to occur Hundreds of miles

blood of nations he has trodden in the 
wine-press of, his wrath, to tho God tri
une, who remorselessly condemns nine
tenth of mankind to a hell of fire, for do
ing exactly what he foreordained they 
should do.

DR. PHELON’S LETTER
Notei and New® From the Pacific 

>- recast

Sometimes an organization makes a 
man great. Sometimes, a man, in less 
than a lifetime, so builds and solidifies 
an organization, that it will carry his

. away there would be no charge to bus- name and deeds' down to posterity as 
pect Frond. Now as soon as the Sper- the Father Founder. We need not point 
rit-—you send—has been around, I will to Jesus, Mahomet, Confucius, Buddha,
send you 2 Dollars. If you or no one 

• will accept this offer, the Spiritualism 
Is not for the Poor! I shall believe 
what a Chicago paper said in answer to 
tho question about Splrrltuallsm, that it 

• was the nastiest Fraud and Humbug.
“And in another paper I read tliat a 

Priest who wanted to know the truth, 
went to the Sperrit Temple of Boston. 
No phenomena occurred, and after the 
meeting he went to the owner, the man 

' who has spent a fortune building the 
^Temple, asking him why no phenomena 
;took place. The man turned on him 
and in a brutal voice told him to “go 
along."

as instances of this. We have an ex
ample at tlie present time, In the Salva
tion Army and its General Booth. 
Wherever there is civilization, there 
march the soldiers of that army, on 
one thought Intent, the alleviation of 
human woe and the lifting up of the 
overthrown, from their resting places in

lows: He is short; about 5 feet in 
height; fleshy and heavy set; dark com
plexion and thin black hair. He is 
healthy and strong looking and 
ought to be able to make a living with
out deceiving the people and disgracing 
Spiritualism and its mediumship.

He has a little boy with him whoso 
name is Ray. He is about 8 years old. 
He is a lovely little fellow and his sing
ing on the platform was appreciated by 
all in the audience; consequently Ray
mond had easy work to lure the people 
to his seances.

My main object in writing this is. 
that I would suggest for the benefit of 
all Spiritualists and investigators of 
spiritual phenomena, and in protecting 
the public in general from fraudulent 
mediums, the following: As soon as 
Spiritualists In any town or city see or 
hear of tho announcement or advertise
ment of a newly arrived medium, the

thc gutters and tlie slimy ooze of
fortune’s dregs. Thousands owe the 
fact that they have accepted the last
chance, to the Christ pity of the uni-

from which the N. S. A.,is pensioning, 
and caring for, several’aged veterans, 

« , u 4 ~ intending to increase the work as cir-
Spiritualist society, if there is one, cumstances allow. One of our pension- 
should send a committee to tne medium, bppn tnkpn^n pharce by some of

- “I enclose Ten Cents to pay you and I 
<•■;•? ta^want your answer right away. If you 
;.:• -. the w0, send me a message from a Sperrit, 
X_L^1eie^ attend a Sperrit, t! 

^if^w before he died, 
‘"’kiQiandwriting, hls owl

formed soldiers of this great camp, al
ways and everywhere mobilized for ac
tion.

Commanding Gen. Booth*has been in 
San Francisco, to the great joy of his 
followers. He shows hls age very little; 
is yet a hale, vigorous man, whose keen

and make arrangements for seances or 
sittings under strictly test conditions, 
and if the medium is true, and came 
with the intention of doing good and 
earnest work for humanity, she or he 
will without doubt submit to the test; 
and if the medium proves the genuine
ness of her psychic gifts, she or he

ers has been takenln charge by some of 
her relatives, and is no^^0g health- 
among- Jhe flowers, ?/llpVed of her 
while the'N. 8. ^IbJJ.M6
C&The terrible bereavement which has 
come to President and M;b. Barrett in

that I personally perception, steady persistence/ and 
to be in his own dominant will in sure to leave a power

b/L ‘whhjiandwriting, his own language, and 
JSX/Jivfllgued yvlth hls full name the 2 Dollars

behind him ever working for good to

should be given a certificate and recom
mend by the committee, and receive.the.
Support and financial help of all Spirit- onl^temporary an 
ualists and investigators fn the locality;

\ nre Yours.”
We know of no formula, or Incan ta-

the race. Looking at his career, since 
his work began to attract attention, we 
see two main points of action; the thor-

/ tion by which we can make a lackey of ough organization of the machinery;
’ an Immortal spirit. Our Theosophical 

, friends have this art, and their “adepts” 
-can call on “Mahatmas,” to chase on 
their errands. So had Aladdin a lamp 
which by rubbing he could invoke genii, 

... hut I must confess that Spiritualism has 
supplied no ring, lamp, incantation; no 

Zgenii, or Mahatmas. On the contrary It 
' teaches that-apirltual beings have their 
own spheres of activity, and cannot be
■commanded.

■ - As the world will not burst nor Spirit
ualism die if this correspondent is not 
•convinced, he will have to believe with 
the Chicago paper that it Is a “nastiest 
•fraud.”

• It is nearly 2,000 miles to the home of 
this correspondent. It is a long way to 
Bend a “sperrit” for ”2 Dollars.” Pos
sibly if. I could, that spirit would find 
conditions such, that manifestation of 
its presence would be impossible.

and hls own keeping in personal charge 
n moneys proffered for his use for 

I»» J«»~ rt' ory or advisory boards to wrangle ana 
tie up funds, just when the need of use 
was imperative for the success he has 
so gloriously won. He was, and is a 
large-hearted, common-sense, honest 
man, who wanted to help those who 
were in sore need of help. He has 
done what he could.

We have had New Year’s eve and day- 
We still live. The majority of the den* 
izens of this burg celebrate after the 
African fashion of making all the noise 
possible, either to scare the Old Year 
so far away as not to be able to find 
his way back; or to assure the New" 
Year that he has come into a most en
thusiastic, stirring world of bustle and 
business. Crowds filled the streets. 
The blare of horns was like of volleys

and, on the other hand, if the medium 
rejects or refuses to arrange with the 
committee under these conditions, then 
the committee shall inform alt Spiritual
ists and the public in general, by pub
lishing the result of the committee in 
the local papers. Only through a meas
ure of this kind will it prevent the pub-

the violent (Jeath of tbglr only child, 
hftS brought sorrow^ to/thousands of 
heartfl;, universal^ syMft .̂ K yith

realize the anguish it has brought to
their darkened home. Our tender 
thoughts and blessing go to them.

" MARY T. LONGLEY, 
‘' N. S. A. Secretary.

600 Peniisylvanla avenue S. E., Wash
ington,. D. C. -.

WILL BEAR REPETITION.lie from falling Into the claws'of vam-

s^axsk: *■ ” "■• "-“••“ **- - “•N. 8. A. Convention of 1902.
We affirm a knowledge of the conti

nuity of life and continual progress 
which Is not interrupted or suspended 
by the dissolution of the physical body, 
and that a knowledge of conscious indi
viduality after the change called death, 
with the power under properly adjusted

From the sphere of the letter, the con- of musketry; now in platoons and then
•elusion would be drawn that no spirit . ' " ' ’

• •-could approach, much less communi* 
■cate.

The priest, mentioned is a typical 
speciment; he saw nothing and went 

. away to lie! Anyone who has ever met 
the genial gentleman who in his zeal 
.and generosity bestowed the Boston 
Spiritual Temple to the cause of Spirit
ualism, would not believe his voice 
•ever had a “brutal tone,” though a hun- 

\ -dred priests made oath affirming it.
The priest might have been so inso

lent with his priestly, self-assertive ar
rogance, as to well deserve being told to 
leave. The presence of this priest, he 
assumes, made it impossible to have 
manifestations in the Temple! He was 

' as efficacious as the Bible laid at the 
■door to drive away witches. He saw 
nothing. There was nothing to see, and 

’ asserts everything a fraud, because of 
this failure! I presume it would be 
easy to get any required number of 
priests to testify that they never saw a 
spirit manifestation, and if they told 
the truth that they do not believe one 
possible, either now or in ancient times.

The “2 Dollars,” large and desirable 
■sum as it is, cannot be ours. The ten 
■cents was used as postage in sending 
the correspondent a book, with direc
tions how he could form a home circle, 
and by opening the door for the en
trance of his spirit friends, receive their 

. messages without price.

a lot of scattering shots. When the 
“hour o’ twal” had fully come, to the

ides do not earnestly hunt down'the 
tricksters and try to keep the beautiful 
spiritual field clean of the Weeds, the 
process of spreading this philosophy 
will be slow, and the ground gained by 
the true medium and its hard work will 
receive a set back by such occurrences 
as have transpired lately in Rochester, 
and are occurring in many other local
ities. .:

If your valuable Progressive Thinker 
will find these lines advisable, to bring 
same before the readers, I certainly 
would be pleased and rewarded.

Enclosed please find newspaper clip
pings for verification of my statement.

ROBERT B. HAHNEL.
766 Gaurau avenue, Rochester N. Y.

conditions, to communicate with, mor
tals, Is the basis of Spiritualism.' We 
affirm that the higher demands of Spir
itualism are answered only when man 
kind so completely responds to the call 
of spirits as to meet them upon a com
mon plane of consciousness where com-

B 
K

its work.
Resolved, That the thanks of this as- which will be given away absolutely free, 

sociation bQ extended to the spiritual The book ia elegantly illustrated with 
nrpRs which has so faithfully and gener- n . ....P ! Aided furthering tho cause of the most expensive engravings, and it is 
OUSiy as well as the efforts of 
Bpiritua^”^ anq we aiB0 note witli 
pleasure and great appreciation the
growing tendency on the part of the 
secular press to treat ps fairly and re
spectfully and toYe^ort the sayings and 
doings of our meetings without color or
malice, (Signed)

• F. A. WIGGIN, 
MOSES HULL, 
DEAN CLARKE, 
FREEMAN W. SMITH,

• STELLA A. FISK, 
Committee on Resolutions.

A BILL
To Regulate the Practice of Medicine, 

Surgery, and Midwifery, Provide 
for Registration# of Phys!- 

c^nsy Etc. ’

Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of the State in Legislature 
sembled that:

Section 1; Any person desiring

the
as-

to

decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power,

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

The reporter aiked for the names and 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits

Tbe Development of tbe Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

THE WOMAN S BfiO
.enter upon the practice of medicine or to be derived from this mighty power, 
midwifery in this state shall, and they There were absolutely no failures. All 
are hereby required to have their name bad learnod t0 make ',.^1 US0 of the
and place of residence recorded In the 
Office of the Recorder of tlie county in sciences. Tho following extracts are
which they reside, in a book kept for taken at random from the letters, for
that purpose, also a statement of the 
system of medical practice they propose 
to pursue; where and when they gradu
ated, if graduated; and If not, when and 
where they studied medicine and how 
long, where and how long they have 
practiced, If at all, and such other facts 
as will enable the people to judge of 
their fitness to practice medicine. In 
case a person does not administer drugs

tho benefit of readers:
J. H. Schneller. 1412 Avon M-. Ln Crouse, Wis., 

write: • Hypnotism truly reveals tbe aecrelB of life 
and tbe mynturlea of nature. My own father could 
not have c onvinced me of iu wonderful power if I had 
net actually tested it for myself. 1 consider a know!* 
cage jf It invaluable lo tboae wlio wish to get the 
moil out of life; to those who wUb to ecbkve nuc- 
cess aud live up to the ful! measure! of their dqmL 
bllltlci.

Mra. Effie M. Watson, Martinsville. Ind., write: 
“HvpDOtltnn opens tho rf,ndit1?1L,o£*tV< LuppineBs. aud 
pruaperiiy. It ahould V^J^ ^ry oue. I 

to the sick, but uses.water, Magnetism,.
Massage;- Swedish movements;Usteopa- J'}^ “ of dimeter, an ^HIU w 1 ‘Hucnco aud con- 

■ fro! people that 1 did not dream I could acquirethio* treatment, Hypnotism, ‘Mental. In
fluence, Christian Science, or any other 
plan of treatment, that fact must be re
corded before such person shall enter 
upon the practice of the art of healing, 
as a business or profession.

. Section 2. Any person desiring to 
enter upon the practice of operative sur
gery in this state, shall be required to 
present proof of having graduated in a 
college of medicine and surgery which Is 
in good standing .with the State Medical 
Society, of the-school of medicine to 
which he or she belongs, and shall have 
such proof , together with a certificate of 
the State Medical. Society recorded in 
the office of the recorder of the county.

Section . 3. A certified copy of the 
registration record provided for in sec-

J. W. onager, M. D., Springfield, Ohio, write’! I 
have uicd the method! of hypnotism taught by the 
American College of Science! In two cases of difficult 
surgical operation! wllh perfect BUccesB. It Is a coin* 
plate anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. 1 acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
In lent than than throe days. The book 1b grand.’’

Kev. T. W. Buller. Ph. D.. Idaho Clty.Tdaho.writes 
“1 have cured a number uf chronic caaea of rhtuma 
tlBin, dyspepsia and paralysis of long standlug; have 
not had a single failure; I consider a knowldge of 
Personal Magnetiim invaluable. The book han greyly 
Increased my own power#,

Dr.W. P. Kennkmtl. 529 s,ft'c BV>rnmgiu-^ 
N.Y.. writes: "1 bad long suffered r\ou« 
prostration and dyapepida. My case baffied till mctl 
leal skill. I studied hypnotism from the Ainencan 
College of Sciences, nnd tried It uponmyself with 
aurprlBlng results. In ono. week my stomach was 
butter than It had been in thirty years. 1 could eat 
Bnvthlng without tho slightest distress. I cau hyp- 
«ntize myself in live minutes and sleep ull night;

VO hypnoit^d n number of others.
bnThe first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College oftions 1 and 2 of this act must be hung -------

up or otherwise displayed, in the office Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
of the physician, surgeon, or midwife, the marvelous book that brought suc- 
before he or she cap legally begin prac- cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
tice, and shall remain hupg up, or oth- interesting from start to finish. It
erwlse displayed, constantly while he should be in every home. If you want a 
or she shall continue to practice. | copy write to-day to the American Col- 

Section 4. Any person found gu^tZ lege of Sciences, Dept PL 0. 416-120 
of any material false statement in regia- Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., andXUaLCliai 4.U1DC OIU.LC1UVUL XU XCglD- 

munion between incarnate and excar* Ration shall be liable to a fine of not 
nated spirits becomes of equal and mu*

PART l.-The Pentateuch,
Comments on Genesis. Exodus, LevRlr 

Stanton. Lllll»eDevereux^] Hake Kev'3^ 
Dfillri^^ Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
penrick, Mik. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, aud Frauds E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II.
judges. Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on tlioOhl and New Testainonts, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The com men is are keen 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who are not ignorant of tho higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each Is a galaxy of the bright 

of tbe daV ““d throw a new light on tbe 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paiier, bo cents.

6e(f Contradictions of the Bib(e’
Ono hundred nnd forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and sjieeulatlve; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota- 
t Ions from Scripture, without cummeUL Price, 
15cents. ... . -.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Alas, the Ignorance, the dense and 
bigoted Ignorance on this great subject 
so vital and momentous to every human 
being! and on the other side the intense 
longing, the'eager hope for light on the 
darkness. - Oh, it is pitiable, and 
though we may laugh at its efforts, be
hind our laughter are tears.

M. C. G.: Q. We have been holding 
our circle for some time without other 

■ results than a few raps. What is the 
7 ^reason of our failure?
o • A.। You should take In new members.

T« X; Q. Can our spirit friends
give us "tips” In the mining stock, now

volume of sound was added the ringing 
of steeple bells and the outpouring of 
jundreds of steam whistles, telling 
hose who could but listen, the baby 
903 was born and “mother and child 
vere doing well.” .

The Hermetic Brotherhood held Rb 
annual watch meeting at its headquar- 
ers. The first part of the evening was 

spent in social converse. As the hour 
of transmutation approached, they 
passed Into silence and received in
struction from “those who know.” It 
was a very pleasant gathering. Those 
of our readers who have not sent for the

veillance. After all he has accom
plished and left on record, his holdings 
are valued at only eighteen hundred dol
lars. But who will undertake to com
pute the value of the brain assets which 
make up the largest part of hls estate? 
He certainly, now, can have no’cause to 
be dissatisfied.

tual interest. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we hold mediumship 

to be the very foundation of our Spirit
ual structure, and all attacks made

you will receive the book by return 
jess than $100 nor more than $500, and j mail.
shall thereafter be debarred from right 
to practice medicine in this state.

GIhifgH and State.
Bible in thc Public Schools; the New /w/m" Party. Hy Third

edition; 28pages. Price. lOceiL-______  

AsrmWPBgS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a plansiphero (a repre
sentation of the celestla/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which Ue at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare and curious. Tho book 13 
bound lu only one style-heavy boards. Price Si. 

Origin of life~
and How the Spirit Body Grow#. By M. Faraday* 
Price. 10c. For tale at thia office.

Section 5. Any person entering upon
x t , the practice of medicine, surgery or .of, 

upon our mediums strike at the basis of pealing in any way without being regis- 
our philosophy and religion; that we de- ferea as provided in this act shall not1
plore the attempts to injure the reputa
tion of our mediums, especially by those 
who call themselves Spiritualists. That 
while we uncompromisingly denounce

tered as provided in this act shall not

all fraud we will always exercise all ,
care in passing judgment; that we will, rePealea*

he legally entitled to receive any pay 
for his or her services.

Section 6. All act# or parts of acts 
inconsistent with this act are hereby

The outlook for our state, during the to the fullest extent of our power, pro-, If you prefer this bill to the medical 
coming year, is most encouraging, no tect in the courts and elsewhere.all gen- jaW now in force 1: 
matter on what plane we may look.
Among the basic items plentiful winter 
rains, supplemented by scientific irri
gation, whose benefits, are widening In 
their scope every year, promise for ua an-

annual “Convocation Proceedings,” re
mitting postage for the same, winJn 
uture please address, “Secretary of tn® other immense harvest. Ab the demand 
hermetic Book Concern, 509 Van Ness jor rajiway transportation increases,

there are rumors of efforts made by ailavenue, San Francisco, Cal.” h,Wvu.v ^v.«
Booker- T. Washington, the apostle of the transcontinental lines, cii/c/ w 

the African race In the United States, is 8horten distance and save time, or add 
booked to lecture in this city at an early

either to

WISDOM pf THE AGES
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

date. He has been in attendance upon 
a teachers’ convention, in San Jose and 
n filling other engagements, during his 
rip to this part of the country. His 

life, work and bearing is Very similar 
to Fred Douglas, who was so long the 
mediator between the white and the

another competing line to those already 
centering in San Fransico and other 
parts of the state. The statistics show 
an increase in the use of fuel oil and 
electricity for producing motor power. 
This indicates an increase of raw prod
ucts—two profits instead of one. Our 
Legislature has done one thing worthy>lack of this nation. .- ,

At last, the Pacific cable touches Hon- 0 commendation, likely to bear more
olulu, and an intelligent intercourse is ?nlmDre fr^?^ ™8
possible. What a difference between is the Pure Food Bill, under whose pro- 
903 and 1778—only a century and a vIslons no one can succeed in palming 

quarter. Then Captain Cook and canni- 
jallsm. Now, civilization and the wan- 
ng of a race. If we have a diagram- 

atic map, we can at once see that any 
nation controlling tbe Sandwish Islands 
lolds the key to the situation of the Pa
cific Ocean, with all its possessions of 
Oriental wealth. To the American na
tion,- belongs now another gift from the 
pispdser of Events.' The new cable is 
the first great link of the chain here-

off “any old thing” on the Eastern mar
kets, as California grown and prepared. 
We understand with all of this, there 
must also be a vast amount of routine 
work. But we are used to that. Suc
cess to everybody for 1903.

W. P. PHELON, M. D. 
San Francisco. Cal.

NOW IS THE TIMEafter to bind together Asia, Africa apd
America, In such fashion that no vested To Get Up an Interest In Spiritualism,

Spiritualism ia booming!' Never be-

’ law now in force iiwyour state, please 
nine mediums. write at once to Dr. T. A Bland, Sec. A.

We also hold that through strong ar- ^ u., 161 S/Hoyne avenue, Chicago, 
ganization Is found the only way W and your letter will be used to secure 
which'the genuine mediums can be pro- j^ passage'in your state, 
tected, as well as owe of the most effi- ^Ve think It gives the people all the 
cient means by which- the counterfeit protection against quacks, that law can 
may be eliminated from our ranks. give them, whereas the present laws,

Resolved, That we congratulate the WMie very oppressive on honest physi- 
?hplritM’TLT? !±Brow<? whlC«ii »□ clans, protect the quacks, rather than 

f , as weH the people. Many of the most notorious I
coweitionMoS K fr°“ the StaTe

answered by the simple fact p compels the quack to show hls rec- 
communion. - .... or(j; they donk want to do that, so they

are opposed to this bill. It abolishes
ible condi- tlie mGdical board and salaries, hence 

• - ’ the ring doctors are opposed to It.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

work- was automatically tran- 
ranrze A. Fuller, M. D., a scribed by George ^ a ^

gentleman who% stano
turer and medium. » 1« 8 ™In® 01 ™ 
cable reflections and suggestions. 1D0 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
InRnirfncr Every one of them leads to 

bigher» grander, nobler.something
Price #1.00. . • .

MARK TESTER,
6 OR

A Mill and a Million.
This Is one of Carlyle Petersilea's most inter

esting works. It Is purely a Psychical Romance 
Buch as the author is noted for producing. You 
need it in your library for the purpose of lead
ing your romance loving children out into th# 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 60 eta. 
For sale at this office.

Tlit Row of»:/S~ 
rine” Mid of his people, di ven Through tho 
mediumship of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to. Ira C 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity.- It • 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

Resolved, That the< delegates of this 
convention hereby place ■ themselves on
record as opposed to^ny n^s 
tion which may permit tjie avaricious- 
ness of any person, ci any.pombination 
to put Into jeojardy ^W. $WPPlness of 

Hxr wniclixihey may de-

To Restore Medical Freedom
iu put imu juujaruy >7{r* x------- j-- we print herewith a bill which the 
their fellows, or by wuichi^hey may de- American Medical Union will have in- 
prive them of their Jggitippate rights to troducedi Into, the legislature of various 
tlie products of the gpr^------------------- states this winter and pressed to a pas-

. Resolved, That thg ^|?«. A 19 op* sage, if possible. . As will be seen, it re
posed to all lnroad^]i5QiL jiuman free- peals the present laws, which are so op- 
dom, and that it is strongly in favor of presslve upon reform physicians, and 
the abolishment in every state in the especially magnetic healers.' We print 
Union of capital piFnisli^Vnt, compul- algo the foot-note, which explains Itself, 
sory vaccination, arWltraryBunday laws, Those of our readers who feel like en- 
± ST form ^^S^1^^ ?ives dorsing the bill, should write to that efr 
special recognition W ‘adj^ school or f
Schools of medical p^hctiCbj' ^ect at onc^ to Dr. Bland.

states this winter and pressed to a pas-

Contrasts in Spirit Life j
Aad Recent Experience! of Samuel Bowles in the 
First Five Sphere!. Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

THF SOI 11 •"atioOTI 1 IU C/yUU ! PRESSIONS IN MU- 
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now Ob 
sale. Price 11.00, This Is one of tho best booh 
given by thc guides of Mrs Cora L V. Richmond 
" hey are really lessons, published primarily, ns 
a book of reference 'for those who have beer 
members of the classes receiving them. This 
volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings.

UM or The Touch of An Angel 
Jlfft . Mother.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 

the spirit of the book as well as the author, U 
reads. "Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart is 
hungry for tho love of the young. 1 must loving
ly dedicate this book to tho children of tho 
world.” This book is full of soul elevating and 
Interesting thought. Prlco, cloth, ll. For Bale 
.at this office.

"AS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

The Infidefitu of EccfeAiadicism, 
A Menace to American Civllb...tkin. By Prof. 
W.M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents.— - ■ _ . “ ■■ ■ ■ — _._--■--.-.- _ . - — . . - .. _ - II - . 1——^

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an Introduction 
K Charles Morris, author of “Tho Aryan Race.” 

ico. cloth, 81.00.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Ch»rlci B. Waite. A. M ,™thor of ’’Hliwryof 
tbo Christian Religion to tbe Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of tbo facte concerning the enor 
of tbo church leaders to get control of tbo govern- 
Siont. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 conti* 

or tale at thia office.
. Resolved, That ah«the^use of re

form demands the eflkotuWAvork of wo
man, and that as wdman^annot work STARTLING FACTS,

• OB

This Is a beautiful book, by Oura 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea .of 
IS18 JK1^ can b® obtained by reading 
tho titles of a- few of the chapters 
therein: - •> -

interest can intervene., ,.............. Spiritualism is booming! * Never be-
We notice that Bret • Harte’s • estate fore so many fIrst-claBB mediums who 

bring heaven to earth. The Progress
ive Thinker is the organ of that clads. 
Extend Uta circulation,The ‘ Inyestl^a-

has passed through the usual state sur-
—i--------------------------------^—z—__^_^__^^-----——-

“ftow Shalt I Secorne aMW-
ii m /p F b 11 y /Vnsxyei^d

tor needs it; tho skeptic needs it; eypry 
Spiritualist in' tbo land needs’ It, jn or
der to keep posted in current 'events. 
If you can’t send a dollar for it S&tf £5 
centB'for three-months.'; • ”'J L''^ *

’’Cdhtlninty of life a
By Prof, W. M. LockwoodS 
a strong, logical thinker, m ..a deeply

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, I# -Conditions
■1 ’* 11* M 1 ' TT 1 '* "v ' • 7• a p<-»u»^, xugivai iuiiiKer, rn .jv aeepiy

and Cultivation, by Hudson ’ Tuttle. /Price 35
|} cents. |Send to Ml Tuttle;-• Bei® “‘“Tho Spjrltnnllsm off^Natwe."^ W

Prof. W.M. Lock wool i^c& 18 ^®»
. -) For sale attbfe <®t' • tyi'^/; M5-m-

.-y-‘\'; •9.-A
_....•.>? ' ^ i -

effectually without thd irahchise, suf
frage should be granted- to’all on equal . • • “ m i J

^^solved,- That wd'Wllevo all Spirit- DfiCdS flf DHrKlkSS DiSClOSCd
The Process of Dying; Light nnd' 

organize intp. local societies, that all lo- . . > • >■ ;Spirit; The Law of Attraction; BehHO's
cffl societies should;organize into state This work* devotes’ special attention of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
associations on a uplforih plan, and that ^ ’Auricular Confession And ‘ltd rela- ^ni; Fear; Astrology; The God:Soul of • 
alt state association? should* join tho’ WoP8 to sacbrdbtarcelibacy, convents, Man; The Dradm; A Day In Heaven. 
National Association, , • Jnonasterlep,*morM and civil and re- pr|Co 81. For sale at UiW offlcA ‘
•Hgloue liberty, It is intended to' bo an .. , .. ;v ^.-,s >.

Resolved,. That we-rdlscountenanoo embodiment of facts and docuhibrittfry —^ ^~ “ ! ~~ ~"
tho use of Intoxicating liquors, -tobacco, evidence of the pernicious influence of At r^nMrvMtur PCVrUAI AAV 
opium, and all similar articles thdt.are til0- confessional* a trenchant showing OLD AND BL E2 I d’7 bHULuU/ '- 
harmful to human welfare. . :«•:•.- ... .; up of. Ronlunlsm, based upon standard By W. J. Colville Boportn of' twenty-four 

Resolved, That-we ?cordially Indorse Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con- aiatlnqt lecture#, ^ontly aciivcrod in New

.ualists throughout tbe country should

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritual*^ 

KiB«tveiadrh!i JnZ?1?!* f°mo from

ANCIENT INDIA:
JU LantW« and Religions. By Prof. H. Oitatattt 
roper, k cents. Ito Mio at this offleo. • • • ^

APOLLONIUS OF TIANA.
Identified as tbe Christian J^BUSj 
wtMAM^'^ S%te> 

. tfanlty. Price 15 cent!. For»M«at thtlo^^^^rI*'By W. J. Colville BWQrtR .of'
Kesoiveu, ’rnav,we ooruioiiy indorse uatnow autnonucs; an eye-opener con- ntetmqt loctiwc*, nWATHi

the idea of yearly engagement of such ceming th6 methods ; and. spirit, tlio AWD IHE AB 1KU LUF3
speakers as have Ineplratlon,.education moral turtrtthde and: evil works of Ko- hlv* ^ntributol J-bo l^^15 or;iW^7v?Wa.;; m Anib^w. jncicwa luvii, SomatbW you•**•»-. 
and versatility o£ talent -sufficient for m&nlsm. Cloth, 75 conta. . ‘ ; ;

£V®^
tw® SOS

^/•a



Interesting and Successful Experiment8, It Is Important when a meeting

e

X.Denslow.

Oliver Offerings.
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

2721. Elliott av. so.
^^^^^^^^fiM^^WV^*^ ’F*'?9WWa55<?«‘5i$^5W^W^^ Ipis. GERTRUDE R. WRIGHT. TRUMPET ME 

JU. dlum. Circles Tuesday and Thrndiav evmlni

Wisdom, Love, Peace!

-.-.T

Is
BO

y 
er

era. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your entire ,,f®» '^^“urdTloviTn^^ 
your l)U9Wn?Bbtec‘1'^

po^s^ k” rr“" 
savsTSE*’ *,fP —=

8

XT W. SINCLAIR, TIIE BLIND MEDIUM WILL H . read the paat, present and future. Gives names dates He foretells your •uccess In buslnesa. 
BMC One of birth “’W'" »’••• •>•<*•<*.
Mich. 681

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

nn objection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price. 15c.

suspended, that notice be given us, 
that inquirers may not be mislead. W'

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
FIBRE TRUMPETS, guaranteed Ixdlor than 

any metal. Adopted and Indorsed by such reli
able mediums as W. E.Cole, Detroit, Mich.; Del 
Herrick, Lake Brady; Mrs/Montgomcry. Chicago; Mrs. Coffman, Grand Kapids; Jos. Johnson, Toledo; F. Martin Peels, Chicago. Price of case $1. Manufactured by

JAMIlS n. nkwton.
€10 Lagrange st- Toledo, O.

Bend two dollars, your photograph or lock of 
hair, and receive three finished pictures from 
Home loved ouch that are waling to reach you 
fromth<>Bummer-!a>id.iindthntspirit phoiwrnniiy 
under favorable conditions “ “" SSlmJ,1,^ i-.....

tics, in all parts

M^iSV^ «>® w ’’Bi^ 
Nerve, HIuoil Cm, ^ each n ew. I(l‘ " L 
60c, Send seal^^‘ *h Mita r^'

In the World Celestial.
By DR.T. A. BLAND. 

windil3 ‘“xpresslbly delightful."-Hon. C. A.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
I have made a late discovery that enables nil to 

Induce tbe hypnotic sleep In '"•'”,l“';1,'
ill Orel trial. HW^ at

<miver). sold on ell oil- a 1 whatever.
to do ilie above before liny cllltrge .. ■ tt c a

Prof. U.K!. Dutton. Lincoln. h®u" o.O'-

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and mo»t successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Illa cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Hls examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all who send him Mume. rk«. -ex and lock 
of hair, and »l«enta In atami*. H« doe™ < ..x tor 
‘“J Ve'^"~
^ J. S. LOUVK8, M. D.,

eionebim, Mui-

n i i _ .nut alum, tnrcies TUPSdny and ThrHtinvlhe Spiritual Research meets every, 8o'clock. PrivateHiiihigeilaiiy ilW^^^^ 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in a^ Phone Ogden 2973, Chicago, 111. ' o«y
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue.

Burling itet, every SuuDey al 3 uud S '»«•'“««
p.m. Lectures delivered In Engl'4 ^P^’^^
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted fe8!^ uuireaa with™«|'M1W. A. xormann, 

by Mrs. Schwnnn and other good speak- ^a, Eniott av. so-,'.Mihheru'011"-Ml,"‘-

Jan. 17,1903. \

Charles L Watkins, M.D,V
Is Having Wonderful

sueoess 

In Curing Chronic Diseases

Bead age, sex and leading Symptoms and your 
case will be diagnosed

fl 6001 fUEk
Chronic Diseases and How 

• to Cure Them.

it reached thirty aud stopped there. 
The vibrations were regular to the num
ber 18, hut It went on vibrating with a 
swaying motion to 30. The man said: 
"You will find water at 18 feet, and 
more ait 30.”

A few days later father put the well- 
diggers to 'work at the place marked 
and they struck .water at 18 feet, but 
not enough to give complete satisfac
tion; so they dug deeper aud found a 
strong vein of water at 30 feet. The 
well was walled, a pump put in and the 
water rose up 15 feet, and we had 
abundance of the best water.

I remember one very dry year when 
some ot the neighbors’ wells went dry 
at the close ot summer they came to 
tliat well'for a supply of water, for we 
had plenty and some to spare.

It Is agreed and understood that some 
hinds of trees are suitable for the divin
ing rod, while other kinds are not, and 
that the rod will move for some persons 
and not for others. I once met a lady 
searching fqr water and saw the myste
rious movement of the rod In her hands 
when she came to the right place. I 
took tho rod in my hands and tried the 
experiment—It would not move for me. 
Water was found at the place Bhe 
marked.

This phenomenon of the divining rod 
Is probably a phase of mediumship, and 
a large percentage of people possess it. 
Any persons-interested can experiment 
aud ascertain their powers in this direc-

Departure to Spirit Life of a Former 
Chicagoan.

Monday evening, January 5, at bis 
home In Bamboo, Wisconsin, Dr. James 
E. DeWolf passed to spirit life. For 
twenty-five ’years Dr. DeWolf was a 
resident of Englewood (part of Chicago) 
111-, where he was sincerely loved by a 
large circle of people to whom he stood 
iu tho relation of aJrlend and counselor 
as well as physician.

During all the years of his residence 
in Chicago, he was a member of Mrs. 
Ricbmondls congregation (The Church 
of the Soul) and was a sincere student 
ot the soul teachings. For three years 
ho served the church as Its president 
and since his removal from the city, 
kept in touch with the church and Its 
work. In conformance with the wish 
of Dr. DeWolf, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
mond officiated at the memorial service 
which was held in tho home, Wednes
day, January 7. Many friends from 
Baraboo and vicinity listened with 
eager Interest to the address delivered 
by tlie guides, who paid loving tribute 
to the life and work of Dr. DeWolf.

After the service the people were 
loth to allow. Mrs. Richmond to depart 
without giving them one more opportu
nity to hear her speak, and she was pre
vailed upon to remain and hold a serv
ice in Baraboo Thursday evening.

S. C. G.

Dr. J. M. Pebbles'xtio Famous Physi
cian and tfeiefut&t Ras Perfected 

a System of iHvoatiueut that 
Gives Hope to Every * 

'Sufferer.

Dr. Charles 
Green, the re- 
now lied Bruin 
and Nerve Spe
cialist ol Battle 
Greek. Mleh., is so 
sure that he has 
found a positive- 
euro for ibis ter- 
rlbleamictlon, 
that he will send, 
free of cost, a full 
two weeks' treat-: 
meal to any who 
will write for It. 
Thu Doctor has

Send three two-cent stamps, lock ot 
hair, age, name uud the leading cyiup- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Bau Jose, Cal

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Healer and

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

tion.
Summerland, Cal.

A. H. NICHOLAS.

used this remedy 
.in every ease ot 

Epilepsy ue.has treated for Uio lust ten years, 
and he has yet to And tho ease ho cannot cure.

Mr••Jl!&^'"“£^w•*‘>,^,rf<*«,,^^ ta»)^*rreinUmeu^ at on^XtMa l1* ^M’n.i 
nuya--“When I‘begdu jour treatment uiy accident befalls you while in .Ilf® some fatal 
Doctor told mol could Hvu only a ehorc dress Dr. Charles W. Green il a,.attaclt- .but. thuuUato your wonderful treat- Bhtlio Creek, Mich, u, <n Momoe street, 
inint I am uow *“ perfect health. May ________lie,tana presrt'vpU <0 roatore the elclt -,■——————
bull alliletetl.” •

Kioyof |bi Caret>{4em/test LIU Miracle].—Ibtunede 
Al Bisthw *L W Glut Up 111 Hi;). Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

For tbe Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments*

Send for this book today and you will only 
have to enclose two 2-cent stamps an(j me book 
will be sent you without cost- •

DR. 6. E. WATKINS.
OO Highland ave.,

Newtonville, Mass.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one lino 1

Passed to the higher life from hls late 
residence, Lloyd, Texas, 0. C. Tunne- 
cllff, aged 74 years. He leaves a wife 
and two children, who realize their 
physical loss Is his spiritual gain. Ser
vices conducted by Rev. Nellie S. Baade,
Dallas, Texas. COR.

THE DIVINING ROD. '

By reading the article in The Pro
gressive Thinker of December 6, on the 
above subject, I am inclined to tell a lit
tle story, which 1 can do in few words. 
My father built a new house In Rush 
county, Ind., In the year 1849; and he 
wanted a well, but did not know where 
would be the best place to locate It; for 
some folks In that part ot the world had 
dug very deep wells, yet found no water. 
So he sent for a farmer, several miles 
distant, who, ll was said, could tell folks 
where to dig for water. The old man 
came on, and said if there was any 
water on the premises he could find it. 
He went to a peach tree, broke off a 
straight twig about two feet long. This 
rod he held in hls hands by the little 
end in a horizontal position, and walked 
about awhile until he came to a place 
near the building where the rod dipped 
downward. He stuck a stake in the 
ground at that point, and walked off 
some distance, and agate held the r° 
In a horizontal position.

He then went, 
off In another direction and repeated 
the process, and coming to ihe .stake, 
downward the rod would dip like a 
thing of life. He said, “Dig there and 
you will find water." Father asked him 
how deep down to water? The old man 
held the rod firmly with both hands, 
and started It to vibrating In a vertical 
direction; he counted the strokes until

Mrs. Grace Nickels Hlnkel passed to 
the higher life, December 21, 1902. The 
interment took place on December 2G, 
at Ros chill Cemetery. The pastor of 
the Progressive Society, Mrs. Hilbert, 
officiated. A beautiful,song, “Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us,” was rendered 
by members of the choir. Following 
this a very touching address, well be- 
fitting such an occasion, wan delivered 
by Mrs. Hilbert.

ALFRED CURTIS.
Mrs. Mary Barr Hopkins passed to 

the higher life, from her home in Stur- 
gls, Mich., Dec. 30, aged 90 years. Thus 
another of the pioneers of this vicinity 
has gone out beyond this earthly ex
pression to take up her work in that 
sphere where environments are sweeter 
and opportunity greater than here. 
She was a woman who was loved by all 
for ber kind words and helpful deeds, 
and an exemplary Spiritualist, The 
funeral services were held at tho home 
on January 1, conducted by Dr, E. .11.

December 28, Mrs..Piper, of Chicago, 
passed to spirit life. To her the high- 
est knowledge had come. She knew she 
was going to her loved ones in a better 
land. Those that knew her loved her. 
Though we mourn in our loss, we re, 
jolce In her gain. She was laid to rest 
in Forest Home under the beautiful 
snow. Services at the residence and 
tomb conducted by Mrs. Squire.

COR.

Infidelity of Ecclesiastieism. A Mena!” to Americas Civilization.” 

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of tbe mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Truth Came to Build. "°* 
to Destroy I

What an illu- 
mination of the 
human intellect 
has taken place 
in the last few 
years. Science,

SPECTACLES SENT BY MAIL.
If you wish the best spectacle made 

in this mundane world, your eyes fitted 
to see near and at a distance, I will fit 
your eyes by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices of my 
Magnetized Melted Pebble lense, and 
frames, and full directions how you will 
be fitted at your own home, with this 
superior lense, with the guarantee if 
not pleased, the money to be refunded

Magnetized Compound; no other rem
edy equals It for Inflamed or weak, eyes. 
Four ounces sent for five 2-cent postage 
stamps. B- F- POOLE.,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole:—Your Melted Pebble 
lense and frames give the most perfect 
satisfaction. Yours truly,

P. A. B. KENNEDY. 
1057 E. 21st street, Los Angeles, Cal.

All those who are sick and afflicted 
with any disease, should send their ad
dress with two 2-cent postage stamps 
for a free diagnosis. John Hinderer, 
1424 East 22d street, Anderson Ind.

PLEASE TRY NOW
To Extend the Circulation of Th© Pro* 

gresalvc Thinker.
Now is the time to do it. We are 

now running a series of lectures by that 
remarkable English psychic, C. W. Lead- 
beater. They alone will be worth more 
than the price of subscription, saying 
nothing ot other equally Important feat
ures of the paper. Induce your Spirit
ualist friends to send in a dollar for tho 
paper.

"Longley's Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, BOUl-lnspiiiCg gongs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. .; ■ . :

"Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of tbe Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative ot 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, OCO pages, Il
lustrated. SI.25.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol, 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics” 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
°f Bu^blsm; compact jet comprehen
sive. Paper, go cents. Cloth, $1-25. 
For sale at thia office.

we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead cf 
through a news agent. ; ' "

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed.

Il you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above,the price is 50 cents.

.If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of ihe nine Premium Books.you may order, 
price'$1.10.

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order,
price $l'.5O. #

p Any five of the.nine Premium Books you may order,ot the wprla are price $1.80. -
I ^ ®* < the “ine Premium Books you may order,moie progress-!price $240. ;

ive S111C0 the Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
i O * i price $2*.3o. ; : -

StUVentj Ol j Any eight of the nine Premium Books yon may order,

itlialism, since i Lastly ali of these NINE valuable Premium Books hero 
the inter com-' announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 

munication be-; jS-t ^”‘w - thi‘ “^ ” ^ Th“
tween the two

^i?^'^ worlds was es- 
^ '' tablished,

Our latest Premium Book; “The Re- 
liw of Man,” Is a Fine 

Addition to

OUR PREMIUM OFFER

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 'Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. . .
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit

World, Vol. 2. - '
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 

Mundanc Spiritism.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man arid Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

. Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this.list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable'. . They arc intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for Tho Progressive Thinker. 

- • These nine books, substantially, and elegantly bound, 
__ 1 and printed in tlie neatest style of the printers hit, will be 

rd nr "furnished to our subscribers for $2.75,' a price which inod- 
• ... . . - oraer -cjn mn(.hj'ncry and enterprise has rendered possible inTho

promptly by mail, inquire at tho express office. If not prOgre6Sive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
there, notify us at onco, books, however, at Jie prices we do, docs not reduce tlie

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a port price of the subscription of tho paper, apparently or other- 
lonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a wise, a single cent, for that cannot bo afforded.for less 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent. than one dollar per-year, in view of the fact that wo pub- 

Remember, please, that wo have only two -books which Ugh such a vast .amount of reading matter, 1

READ AND REFLECT,

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive : your .01 -

RETURNED.
DR. W. M. FORSTER.

San Francisco, Cal., New offices, St Ann's Bide., 
6 Eddy st. 0“

DON’T READ THIS.
,U«WrW
wmpltm to direct, »ud locale. >11 Internet dHuWM. 
A trial will convince you. Norvou. exbau.tlon and 
let vkor of both »«ei .ueoofully treated, a. bun- 
drad.™,, la.ltrv Bend name. use. .ex, complexion autnph »nd receive a correct dlaitno- 
lil ot yoTr cwu free VW«> Ml™ Wyou. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.
Would Have Been In Her Grave.

Stanton, Mich., Jan. 19, 1902-
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear SIS’ 

ter:—I take my pen in hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
band for I know I would be in my grave 
now, but you and your band have saved 
me. I suffered everything. I am hap
py to say I am a well woman. I was 
sick a long time; 1 do my own work; 
how 1 would like to see the woman that 
cured me. I let every one know who 
cured me. I was sick twenty-five years.

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

OBSESSION CURED.
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

send five two-cent stamps, age, num eg 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 855 Grove St., 
Oakland, Cal,

Lock Boi lilt, Stoneham, Maia.

OSTEOPATHY.
A Natural Method of Curing; Disease®

J. B. PeebRa, A. M., M. »„ Ph. »•
Among the thousands of cures inttde by the 

Doctor and ills able staff of assistants are hun
dreds that have been
tho best physluiunso'sto,,iueh“..»a uuw..l 
Consumption. Ciiuute' , lineun>niy> u T 
TrouW^m^
DiHe»fl&..!;^ among the cUVcdi 
del- ! blood d^®^®®uv of the above coiupl^11 3

Ml dS ItUtl write thoDwUO, 
plat,. trulLl letter as to VW ^‘^ 
Sou seo them I Upon receipt of te^Jp ?},<£■! v« 
Will be carefully examined aud^Lny w^;Viyj 
a full diagnosis, telling yW,u\viu ;v‘Sy „»p>“<u 
you ran bB cured or not. 011 r°»yu k»«"> 
“Message of Hope, which ifiV^ J, Will' this system of treatment, nffo ? 4^^ (JI J nU 
edge that will brighten the rdW' .
life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles lusulllll 01 
Health. Ltd.. Drawer AA, Buttle Creek, Mich.

No Drugs.
« American School of Osteopathy at K}™8* Mr the recognized headquarters «rum 

Ville, Mo.. l“® l^jq, pies|,|ed over by W- A. 
Ti&fu; the discoverer ofthis method Of heuli H 
send for catalogue and sample cony of journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton, Sec.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. Bend hmc, color of eye# aud hair. In own handwriting. AddrosB GEO. WELLES, Box 100. Newark. N.J. UoU

THE “SILVER CHAIN” 
Developing, IleftDng anti Prosperity 

Circle
Is conducted telepathically. Members may re
side at any distance from the ceulial elide. For 
uartlculurH. addrenn ^LK'sprlneli^ Mo.

Portland, Oct. 5, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Mad

am:—Mrs. Howard wanted me to write 
and tell you she would be glad to have 
her testimony In print. She says It 
she could write, sho would have written 
you a good many letters. She says, "No 
one knows how much I think ,of Dr. 
Dobuon-Barker." She says, "1 w111 d0 
all I can for her." It Is no wonder she 
thinks lots of you. I wish you could 
have seen her when she sent to you for 
treatment. She was a sight to see. No 
one thought she would live, and now 
she is a well woman and as happy a a 
can bo. I guess this will be all for this 
time. Will be glad to hear from you 
when you liave a little spare Hute

1 remain your friend,.
MRS. A. C. BARNARD.

Portland, Ionia County, Mich.

Spiritualist 
Badges.
IN

Solid Gold Only
Milina Witch Chirm. L )61 B„UOI1,II.W;

Finer.#: -Budge I’l"-^

hAi>uh-rt,i,v< r fuel'S the »lllll‘b“‘

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Annie Lord Chtunborlain’s Card.
De»r friend*, you can sreaiiy help me cure for my 

blind lister- Jennie l. « ebb, one of the eorllAit ’ J Kano"lu tbo rorni. y »r1ilng J X‘n ^ 
triud. Bendit to me with II, anj , "‘'rtpg. y 
«piyby independent wr ling or whi.„ lry Qo''"It U Annie Lord Chamberlain

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
PsychoiiK’ii'Ist. Aivinaie n'iiillugx perswially or 
by letter,fl; Jil'lvtlloiis'lic, Kill Fulton st., Chicago

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Medium for 

Slate Writing and clairvoyance, 
iHiervlcwH daily at office.

Occuh Book siure. 

80En8t23rilHi.,N(!w York City. 
Send Maui|i fort’ircular uh incdiiiiiiHlilp and fM* 
lu^ue of books. lull

want new notices of all meetings being 
held here lu public halls at the present 
time.

Spiritual Church of the Philosophy of 
Life. Sunday evenings commencing 
Nov. 23, at 897 Washington Boulevard, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. Squire, 
rector.

First Progressive Church of Clirist, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night al 8 o’clock, at 124 Dear
born street, second floor, between Mad
ison and Washington streets. Rev. A. 
Lundeberg will lecture and conduct 
services. This church is in no 
way a business concern, but will en
deavor to be i-homeAnd a help to every 
honest seeker after'truth, who wants to 
investigate Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whetheriits claims aro true 
or not.

Church of tbo Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308'Cottuge Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 8 p. 
,m. -, Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
'8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Ooates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner

Bangs Sister's,
phenomenal psychics.

Independent date and paper writing dully.
Spirit Portrait Work a Mpecinlty.

• Rend lugs by mail. Send four cents simmis for 
booklet. Owing to our success In pant years with 
many clients In Spiritual diagnosis and irt.-anm-m 
of obstinate diseases and bodily affliction” WH 
have decided to offer public service iu vlH’’(’‘" 
and correspondents in that particular phn^’ 01 
mediumship. 654 W. Adams, Chicago. Telephony 
Ashland 11)12.

COLLEGE Of HUE FORCES 
au ll ,...»l «»i —f.iuea - <‘■ »’«J»e wtlc«* • 'fcuc-bca new nud wonderful inclliods of <',|r«- TMt(ie. 
-Kiwi Iwromln;;uf worhl wl.le fume. -Hu.bv" ^,, 
Light, Color, Elertrhlly, Mupu-ilsin, Mind, “' 
ilue both College uud Academic Courses. . f 
Its beuuilful Ul;d.im confer, title. "D. M. 1 -.
or Magnetic.. I ecu be pined nt College £ 
homo. Book, uud '".oumeu'-u p . Ll-V.. stamp fur catalog'*” U) h. D- NABBII 1.
61 North 2nd at., bun Jubc. UuHivruia. ____

Mofecufar Huoothesib of Nature ; 
The Relation of its Principles lo Continued Ex- 
intern e and to the I’hllusoiihy of SpIrltiiallsUL 
By f'ruf W. M. Lodnvuuti, Paper. 21 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BKHAm.NEW»

‘‘A A. tel it tlB’ Metaphysical books tliut uro now 60 
fr .151- The gr«ttl number who have Jeon cheered 
fX'itci./llH-ue^ welcume another book b‘y tb.B wise teacher whose worda of Leip arc doing no 
much to nake Lhe world bet .er by inaklD" meu ana 
women belter able to uiidenrtiHid uud eujuy ll.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
i»a simple study of Hint Mrangc and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
*111 bo in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. 1’rlce II.50. For Balo at this office.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS

Readings 2? cts. mks. B. B. BARNEY,833 E.Leonard at., Qrund Ruplda, Mleh. 086

^Snro

Good music and singing. All are In
vited to attend.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church ot the Soul, meets at room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays, of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 8:30. 
Tbe ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 0:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eignf^ciock. 
Questions invited f^'cujdes of Mrs; 
^aar V RMtmond. Name poema 
given to strangers. ■■
- The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W, 63d st. Con
ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by messages at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures.

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
services at Van Buren Hall corner of 
California and Madison Sts. Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture from good mediums. All 
are welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p, m. J- Q- Adams. President.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. v. Richmond, pastor, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the seftSOD. 
Tbe meetings -will be beld until further notice at Katt 309 Masonic Temple, corner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m:, Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton. superintendent. Discourse by Mrs 
Richmond at 11 a. rii.^

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall,-1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Westerhn avetrue, Sunday even- 
Intrs 7:30 P- * Mra. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor’ •

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Stehdayt'at 8 p. m.; in Kim
ball hall, corne^ot Wabash avenue and 
Jackson bouleVArdi tDr. A. E. Burgess, 
president; Mrs^Mn^gie Wai^e» Pastor. 
Platform demcft&tratibns and good mu
sic.

Church of tlMSpiHtual Forces holds m ।
wrBs^MtU» Three Remarkable Books 
nue, every Sunday'. Conference at 3 p. “Tit© Divine pedigree of Man.” 
m. Lecture at^fi p. 8h. Conducted by “The raw of psychic Phenomena.”

“ ‘ **A?Ele,J,tlflc Demonstration of th© Fa•nre I4fe*’» _
ThO DivlDO Podlgreo Of Man,or the Testimony Of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 

» ByThoipp/unA bla work, demonscion. 
tno5tnp!i« HUI"®??I"1®" .nr®“Sllor of Psychic Phenomena" isH*s -Sciontiao 
mo ’“t^Monof tbo Future Wto should bo

PricoiiM
mil W . ------------- —-

F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographer. 8017 Wabash ave., Chica
go. Sittings dally, except Saturdays. Sena 
for circular. 68j

THSTXMOMMAXx.
Dana, Ill-, Doc., 12. 1902.

Mr F N. Foster:—Enclosed find one dollar for 
four conics of n*y photo, which I received fine: better than I expected. The jesterdaj. nis t ■ |8 my daughter, and the

little girl on b father and brother,
two above on mj k^ ^ hnln lo rip to urovc 
This picture will be ii great MP>u mciopre i 
spirit return. Hoping you will ineol with BlICCt'US 
I remain, yours sincerely, GEO. DRUMMETT.

Medical Q^uo*ader into enchanting realms,"— 
It is Intensely interesting.”—Rev. Minot J.

^Throe things m^Sffi^Sr^^ 
at«rRhiD. the 5W* ’"TjJd revelI “ion of a future uUkn°d thePpliitefi O- F>°"'rp™AT'roJSil'kbo

^^ FrlnWf1 ta elegant Style Mid bound ill 
c&W' ptML00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiat ion in the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By
Wilms F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's "Nat
ural Magic.” The book treats of Tim Symbol of Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con-

erbo0”’ ftnd u nnS&iri&£k*»p^-ll,“oa

lea Cleveland.
The Clirletlan’Splrftual Union Church 

will hold Sunday matings at Knights 
of Pythias hall,' 144 Hiat Twenty-second 
street, near Michigan avenue. Services 
at 2:30.and 7:30 sharp. Kev. Mrs. u j. 
Vaughn, pastor and niertlum.

Sunday services! 8 p. ni., Bocker's 
Hall, Corner 44th and State streets. 
Mrs. D. Besler, psychometric and trance 
medium.

Chicago Spiritual .Alliance. Church 
meets every Sunday at 3 o’clock sharp,

A Unique
BIBLE 
PICTURE

OliftlaMW 
Comically DWfM

:• their rlrticulossneBS Md
sages by carefully selected mediums. HwiiimaKiS.’^o" <"^^
Excellent' music by (Blind) Leltoy 0^^
Drake. Mrs. May Elmo, medium. ■ ot j_, _ । . _

and 8 o’clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana
avenue, where truth-seekers and inves- 
tlgatora, as well ns Spiritualists can en
joy a plcnsant afternoon' or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes-

book.
y«P®ol-,‘,>ta?»»

Al fl HOM FT Hl" Birth. ^^ «tf Jlinny/nLJ Doctrine. BX ,„or I-1"®!.?.1 bon This Is No. o of the 1Jy c< i-It-is conceded to be• ' detail asClassi^3- exact and perfect ^ ^\. adverse

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami viveka—anda, on Halal oga| 

or Conquering the Internal ^r aub’jects; also. Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorl8K"?’vlBb conj- 
mentaries and a copious K10^,^’/, o/1S^,l8H>lt. term8. Revised and enlarged. 12tno-.Clot^^ Raja Yoga 
is an ancient system of on« of1* .nnthodfi that the Vedanta Philosophythe four chief methods. tna fccllon 8wftml
'“‘"cOto dS“h?!?'re*or ’S fodo wkK‘tlB.'p'H r

^„^ £S Tho book 18 *” 
atai.30. For eaie vuio

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By tho Editor or the National --“h ™o

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustratea
ot the old WmHoBI#mJ % 

muni at New Rochelle: a}s® woi- ^°nmSclio Klckman, Joel %nj„r'cet Brlssot, 
2S,n“ran.Madams llnlam’/^ne'sfriends 1D and the most prominent <>J «Europe aud America. Cloth, ct-m-a.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism A treatise on Human Culture. Uy Heroy Her- rler. anthropologlsl and author- A v.-ry sug- 
geetlvo and Instructive book. I rice 81.oo.

WWBum 
According to Old Records. By Df. PlUll Cffll!, 
A translation made from Japanese, tinder ths 

of the Kev. Shaku Soycr. delegate to 
®U°"parllanieul of Bollglous. Was published

"faTne’s Theoiodical Works.

Man the Microcosm.
Thl1TniT>t? ^Bfl-plvlno Relations. Intuition— 
^rleeno^entsy1 bln' “y Olles B' st®bblns.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con- 
trlbuted by Clair Tuttle In her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions. including photogravures of ,lbo-*.Vh Tic and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in luminum embossing. Many of 1 especially adapted for recitations- _ tue spir-

The Author needs no introduction , nest la Itual public. Her songs are among to* , 
Hplrllual literature. Epes Sargent sa d 01 o io 

her that H was lhe «l«al of any thingI.10™5 1 i aud that shu was Uio pool ot
111 ll'e lanKUi^tjoa.lhe New W-'T^.t"lWelilc Coleman: 

The Mvwi^iii,.. Win- '^ V. is conk- 
.'I'1"'1 ‘level's' Of good .poetry11115 

^'?/£?1"°^ road "lth ercat lnter" 
»st " n Thorp® the HumanitarianSaV^A ruo’V „ 'rljpS bouquet • • » * the 

«'1>° “' il J; '“’ through the deepest 
;!.‘e“s«!s of nO h(ilr,t- I have some wonlot 
‘’tIh”iuuhor^as's fit the<l«ticatlon: "'[°tte°£® 
whoso «'“^ 
unseen Dandn1 common flowers. Is offered 
dels, mixed 'yreSt and pleasure while waiting 
ijoplnLhJ.‘y^ta<-,‘>1*;sH?iI|e by OUrney thither " 
■“jLV^psOJi TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

II A. L'WM tillinlllglown, London, Eng.
w. II. Terry. Ml1) 1)0111'110. AlIlM1^ /

LILIAN WHIWsKkS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

111.
* Ml*
ids and conn-

M tries, saying. "Man, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. *1.
Practical Methode to Insure Success.

A valuable liulo work, full of practical in
struction in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost, price 10 cents. 7

A. P. A. MANUAL i^mw jects of tbo American Protective Association. A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

Ptuchopalhu, or Spirit Healino. 
a series of lessons on tho relations of the 

spirit to Its own organism, and the inter
relation of human beings witn reference to 
health, disease nnd healing. By tho spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho modiuinsMp 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. Price, ei.&o.
' MOLLIE FANCHER, 

The Brooklyn Enigma.
An authentic statement of facts in tho life of Mary J. Fancher, tho psychological marvel or

tho nineteenth century, Unimpeachable testi
mony of many wHuomob. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With lllutitraiJonB. Price, oloth. 81.50. ___

®nWRevolutionary pamph. 

M^ author. Paper, 15 cents.________________  

'Hing, Gauses and EMts,
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the Onor 

jnontal atid spiritual forces as applied to heal- 
Jng. price, 60 cents.

The Spiritual wreatu, ..
AWlo^^
®ttlM ^ Of
song. Price, 16 cents.

Ellie Mil, A Wil, !«'□
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Bi'OWU*

tag. Trice $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. „
After Her Death. New Edition.Al 
From Dreamland Sent, And °,c 

Poems. $1. These books are for 681(9 
at this office-

THE DESGeTTtOF Mfllt^ 
By Charles Darwin. Cloth. giR t°Pi 75 cents. 

On its appearance ll aroused al °.nc9 a storm of 
mingi«i wrath, wonder and »«i. In 
ftMuhrt’'* 

KHOWledge of natural history. It SlMldsalmosi 
Without a rival among scientific works.

Mand MatteF^TcCa- 
profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, Si.00.

THE DIAKKA. “wW
Interesting and suggestive W-orit. if ,.A very 
planation of much that Is false and ronu1,' 
Spiritualism, embodying a most Impwim.Y J? cent interview with James Victor WiimAm resident of Summer Land. Price. 50 centH. “’ a

Views of Our Heavenlu Home.1 
By Andrew Jackson Davis, A highly Intorg 

estlng work. Price, <6 Mils. PoaUgu 5 conigj

Fatter Toni and tte fM
Or a Night at tho Vatican* Writton probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s. 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab- count of a rolicksomo visit to the Popo ot Romo by Rather Toin, an Irish priest, armo<l with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Imperial Quart bottles of Irish '’poteen,•' and an. Irish recipe for "con wounding* tho same^ Paper, SB cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Wliat All the World’s a-Seekiug.
RALPH WALDO T31NE.

Bacilli building hli world from ’Mln: thwu1^ 
the builder; for thoughts are forcefc—IUOUO, »ll»i» • 
IrreSlBilblo. omnipotent,-and according M Ulla 00 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, lucctlg or fallure.—From 1 Hlc-pnuo.

Tbe above book® are beautiful!; bound in grtv-green 
rabed cloth, atampod in deep oid-Rrecn end gold, with 
BUt tofrJMoo« #1.25* For eaio' ac this office. _____

“"MEDIUMSHIP,

P®^ROM THE INNER"®
Nblr. ' •l"’-f'n. These poems or© truly In-

H 1 '’taplo as sugar, price «1.Q^


